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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to capture, ddescnbe aad imderpret an ad& ediscation 
experience that moves leamers in an emotiod, soulful d spirinial way. RofOund and 
deep tearning was revealed b u g h  connnentc such as: This has been one of the most 
profound experiences ofmy life; and, Thosefie days w e  pure magie. These coimnents 
are the result of experiences at Northem Exposure to Mership (NEL), which is a 
continu@, adult leaniiog experience for professionai h i .  The Instinite uses m i o r  
librarians to serve as mentors aiid kilitators, and is a fïve-day, tesidentid Institute held 
every eighteen mnths at Emeraid Lake Lodge, near Field, British Columbia, Canada. 

This research is explored withm an aduh education âamework, W h  is steeped in 
a rich tradition of creating caring leamiag communities that homur the histories of 
leamers, k e n  to their individuai voices, anà a b w  for alternative ways of leamhg and 
knowsig. This analysis and interpretation is set within a broader social context of 
individual, global and cosniic dienation, and the demise and loss of sou1 evident m a 
manufhctured, technical and commodified world. 

The research indicates that soul in education is niimired through: relatioiships 
with mentors, pers and self;, the creation of a professionai, caring community; ceremony, 
symbol and the sacred; risk; stniggie and disciorne; ethics; crdvity and m t i o n ;  
physical environment; residentid -ors of seclusion a d  shared accommoâatioris; and the 
use of a variety of teaching methods with a concentration on experiential leariimg. The 
confluence of these factors affects careers and lives of leamers on a bng-term basis. 

Ultimately, it is asserted that attention to soul m education ekits an ernotioml, 
spiritual and physical response that is a i l h h g  for d h v o M .  Soulfiil approaches 
breathe He into education and infw iearners with energy, vit* and enthusiasm, and, in 
the case of NEL, is creatmg a collegial community with Ir'brarianship. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

"Those five days were pure magic. 1 wili cherish the experience for O very long time. " 

Participant wmrrient 

"1 wus transfnned by the experïence, and my ive h k e n  changed " 

"Many of the participants found the Inrttute both humbiing and inspiring: humbiing, 
because it broadened ow perspective fiom our o w  w r k  our own type of library, oor 
own worldview tu glimpse the bigger picme of the profession mid the Canaàian libr<ny 
scene; and inspinng because m saw mound us o group of ken, active, enthsiastic 
profssionuls. Participants and mentors alike coinmenred on feeling refieshed, feeling a 
renewed optiniism about the profession, and o renewed cornmitment to try to make a 
difference within it. We felt lucky tu have been there. 

Haigh, 1995 

" I believe 1 was touched at a sou1 level, while there. " 
Participant comment 

"n?lot I brought home wîth me is the fullowing: a renewed cornmitment to the profession 
of librariunship; a sense ofpersonal p o w ;  and a passion to connibute to this great 
profession ... " 

F r a d h ,  1996, p. 15 

"Most definiteh this has been one of the most profound experiences of my life so fm. " 

Participant comment 

The foregoing comments are fiom participants to Northem Exposure to 

Leadership (NEL) and Snowbird Leadership Innihite, which are professional, continuhg 

education experïences for iiibrariens. i myselfwas a participant at Snowbird Leadership 



Institute, and then was a member of a team tbat subsequently created and mw Êcüitates 

NEL. 

NEL is a fbe-&y, experientjaUy based leadership institute atteadcd by 26 h i  

new to the profession, 8 mentors (team Eicilitatoa) who are senion m the profession and 

4-6 fàcilitators who design and d e k  the prognim. It is a residential experhce heu 

every 18 months at E d d  Lake Lodge m Fie& British Columbia, Canada At the t h  

of this writing, four Ins t i~es  had ken held in Septenber? 1994; February, 1996; 

September, 1997; and February, 1999. The mark of exceiience, and that for which NEL is 

noted, is the profound impact that the Institute has bad on the lives of the participants, the 

mentors and the facilitators. It is a personal growth experience h t  bas captured the 

magic and enchantment of both the place and the persans who are the Insthte. 

Comments about NEL such as those above intrigued me, and 1 had numerous 

questions about hem: What did people exprieme at Northem Exposure to Leadership? 

What Uispired connnents such as those above? What elements are perceived to be 

powerful enough to have moved people m this deep way, particdarly at a sou1 level? If 

they were so moved, did this experience have a long-term effkct on their careea or their 

lives? And if so, how might tbat have happened? Underîying ther questions are some 

considerabiy more elusive, but potentiany mon important: What is to be gleaned about 

addt education eom the Mitute? And, is there somethmg to be leamed here about the 

relation of the sod to education? Essent*, 1 wanted an emiched understandmg of the 

meaning that the experience had for those mvolved a d  what the essence of the expience 

was, and 1 was curious about what ths mvestigation might mean for ducators. 



Based on personal experieace, and an initial investigation of relevant literatute, 1 

suspecteci components which were infhiential a d  mipactecl participants et a deep level 

were: the oppominity to network and form relatioiiships with culleagues in a caring and 

respectfùi environment; the creation of a professional mentoring commimity; the 

incorporation of celebration, ceremony and the sacred; fàctors related to experieatial and 

residential l b g ;  and, aesthetics inchidmg physicai envirommt, location, 

accommodations and food. 

Wi this in mind, 1 hvestigated what participants, mentors and facilitators thmk 

and feel about the Mitute in retrospect and how they r d  thmking and feeling while 

there. For this study, I soliciteci snd recorded th& ~&ctmii$ Nmmated about their 

stories, assessed simifarities between them, and made îinkages to relevant literature and 

theory. The study is mterptetive by design anà explores, descn'bes, documents and 

interprets N'EL as a soulful ad& educatioual experience. 

This study presents a representation and interpretation of the participant coIIective 

in which those involved may place tbeir own experience a d  perhaps corne to a fUer 

understanding and mterpretation of it. It also provides for the h i  profkon an 

historical record of the Institute. At a pragmatic and pérsonai level this mvestigation 

ailowed me the oppommity to becorne more bwledgeabk about relevant areas m the 

iiterature, which may hprove my practice, both at NEL and in my work as a leader m my 

profession. 

In a broder conte* this research may contriie to ongohg pedagogical 

discourse m the area of education a d  its relatioiishrp to elements of sou1 such as that 



directiy explored by educators such as Dirhc (1997), Sardeb (1985, NE), Lauzon 

(1998) and Enckson (1995). In doing so, it is buih upon the education and duit 

education foundations offered by many includirig Dewey (1%3), Knowies (19&1), Grace 

(1 W8), Belenky et al. (1986, 1997), Noddhgs (1992, 1995), Shrewsbury (1987), 

Schniedewind ( 1 987), Mezirow (1 99 1, 1 999, Scott (1 997) ad Taylor (1 997), all of 

whom 1 wiil brie* discuss h m .  It also kiudes residential ieaming theory o f f d  by 

Collins (1985) and Fleming (1998), and considers the mtersection betweem education and 

work discussed by Hart (1W2) and F d c k  (1998). BrisLm (1996) writes about the 

relationship between work and soui which is also valuable to this study. 

Moore, in The Education ofthe Hem (19%a), argues that m its deepest foms, 

education is the art of entichg the sou1 to emerge f b m  its cocoon, and its cave of hiding 

to rneet its potential. This research is about such enticing. Tm, it may contribute to the 

ideas presented by writers on sou1 such as Moore (1992, 1996% 1996b), H h a n  (1989) 

and Elkins (1995). Taken together, it is my hope that NEL might s m e  as a site w k e  

factors whkh impact the soui can be exploreci, thus enrichmg our understandhg of how 

we rnight better leam and grow together. 

This rendering of NEL is designed to address pmféssional as well as academic 

comrnunities. It is part of a doctoral program intended to provide praîtitioners the 

opportun@ to undertake appiied resuuch that mtegrates theory and &ce, where 

research informs ppractice, and practice inpires research. Written to speak to 

practitiown and aiso meet academic deria, this thesii is presented in the iirst person, 



and employs a literary style incorporating metaphor and poetry, which convey tbe richness 

and depth of feeling present at NEL. 

Given the topic of this thesis, which is an exploration of the mtersection between 

education and sod, this work is intended to represent a fiuïd, miprecise hmework. It 

shouid in no way be approached as rigid, exact or fonnulaic. In this way, it is a dance - 

each h c e r  must choose their ' own gaib, pace, and meiody. Simikir@, this d e r i n g  of 

NEL is largeiy the resuh of some of the choices 1 made. It retlects my own ideas aad 

application of literature and theory to questions as 1 posed them. Another researcher 

would have posed different questions, and creafed a different rendering of NEL. 

Therefore, this shodd not be read as the definitive statement about NEL, but rather, one 

h t  refiects my own mterests m soui as evidemed in, and elicited through NEL. 

An undertaking such as this is somwhat presumptuous. It presurnes wt or@ to 

have captured aspects of amther's sod, but to have tuderstod it m some masurr as a 

unique phenornenon, linked a d  related it to other souls, and then communicated a sense 

of that totality in wnting. Moreover, such iiberties may be considered invasive; thir 

research requires that respoadents to the survey reflet upon and reved aspects of 

themselves and their experieuces that have occurred at a very deep hrmnui level - indeed, 

1 In this work "their" will be used for bah singuiar and plural paesion, as was doae pria to an 
arbitrary decision to stop dohg so by gnmmPrinno in the 18. oitury. The earliat explicit aàvocacy of 
this usage has been found in Kkby's "A New English Grmd (1746), and was caacted as an act of 
Parliament in 18% (Badine, 1975). Ragmaticaüy, use of the* in ais pqer is date to avoid the 
genderization ofnon-specific perscms, to prorad the privacy ofresporidcnts by masking thcir gendcr, and 
to avoid the cumbersome and awkward s k  / k and bis / her, Fundamentally, it is donc in an attempt to 
ccwrnter an historic means ofwurncn's oppcsSim. 



at a soui IeveL While respondems had choice in the msirmces of s r h  feeiing tbat tbey 

chose to share, this study still askd that they thhk about dap, personai feelings. 

Too, some might suggest that to research the soul is near foiiy. But, 30 recognize 

that the sou1 of a man [sic] is unknowable, is the dt imte achievemnt of wisdom The 

nnal mystery is oneself When one bas weigbed the sun m the balance, and masurd the 

steps to the moon, and mapped out the seven heavem star by star, there still remasis 

oneself. Who can calculate the orbi of his [sic] own soul?" (Wilde, p. 1 19-120). 

Knowing and understanding this, 1 mis compelleâ to persevere. 1 did so for the 

purposes stated elsewhere in this te* but in dohg so am reminded tbai as one person 

t q h g  to understand o u ,  try as 1 might, 1 may not have always gotten it exactly right. 

(Yet, gettiog it right, as we will corne to se-, is not the point of eexploring soul.) 

Understanding this, I am ma humbly thankful for beiag abk to take the Iiiktk a d  

d e  the presumptions mherrnt m this rendering. 

The primary concem of this mearch focuses on elemnts of sod, as weii as 

spirituaiity and emotions, as they relate to ad& ducation. To tbat end, 1 will begin this 

exploration with a discussion about soui, wbat tbat word bas ment historidiy a d  how 

conceptions of soui are mm%est today. 1 wiii d e m i  the erosion of the p k e  of sou1 m 

the world and the resultmg disorientation and alienation end& in Western Society. 

1 will present a brief overview of some relateci ad& education thorists and discuss kir 

contribution to an explication of s o W  education 1 wiU proceed with a portrayai of 

those wntiag in the area of education auci the soul, and incorporate ideas regarding the 

reiationship between work and eduaition in terms of souL 1 will present research and 



findmgs using NEL as a site of exploration with an mterpretation of how sou1 has been 

attended to at E L ,  and the implications of that for education, both at NEL and edUC8fion 

more broadly. 

1 wiU assert fïnaily, that king moved at a deep level through edu&n can ùreathe 

He into human coasciomss anà &w us to see, uadetstaad and interpret things either 

differently or in a way tbat enriches kir mmbg. In doing so, wuKul education has 

potential to enrich the hes  of both students and teacheis, and contribute to deep and 

profound leaming. 



CHAPTER TWO 

CONCEPTIONS OF SOUL: PAST AND PWSENT 

Definitions of Soal 

The Greek word for soui, pgeh, a h  mernis butrefly (Briskin, 19%). This 

conjures a vision of rnythical beauty, and iïghtness and peace - it seems an embodiment of  

nature itself It represents the ability for sou1 to alight ifwe advance upcm it with rigidity 

or with too much intent. Perhaps, as Briskin suggests, we need to move in toward s d  

quietly and rcspectiùity; sit close to it awhile? leam what we are able, ead move in closer 

over tirne: 

If we approach t with objective reason, we risk pipnaig its wings to 
study it. And ifwe sentimentaiize it, makmg it on& a concept for 
our best intentions, then we risk it flying away from our benevolent 
net. To approach the sou1 with respect and rigor, we must be 
prepared to appreciate its capacity fOt metamorphosis, its 
contradictory nature in its habit of taking fligbt ancl remainmg stia 
We must be prepared to foîîow its path as it has appeated m a i e n t  
traditions and as it stiU appears in our &y-to-&y lives. (Briskin, 
1996, p. 12) 

This suggests that we may not want to Upm the butterfly" in our attempt to explore anci 

understand soul; we are weii served to dord  it a hiid nature. We can hardly say for 

cenain what sou1 means today, or how it may change tomomw. It is amorphus and 

dynamic. Likewise, research based on such a phenornenon is best undertaken (and read) 

with a v q  open fhme of mind, which also aUows the ideas and suggestions to be fiuid, 

dong with the visions it conjures m the feader's mmd. Such an opportmity may elicit for 

the reader ideas of creative application, enjoyment or moments for reflection 



Soul, posits Moore (1996a), is a strange word. While we use it, and it is ever 

common, a definition eMes us. We have to be d e d  with desnptions, amient and 

modem, that help us to meditate upon its meaning. Such a description is offereâ by Elkins 

(1 999 ,  who suggests: 

Soul resists our Westem need for operationai defiuitions. The soul 
remmds us that there is a m t h  workl, a worki fàr deeper and more 
primordial thaii our logical processes. Soul is the door to this 
ancient imagmal world; she (Greek and Latin wods for soul are 
both fe-e nom) is mythac ad p t i c  m the deepest seme of 
these ternis. To know the sod, we must lay aside our ratiod ways 
of knowing and open ourselves to the world of revetencey feeling 
and iniaglliation ... , imagery, poetry, art, rituai, ceremony, and 
symbol. We meet the sou1 when we are stimd by a person or 
music, moved by a poem, süuck by a pahthg, or touched by a 
ceremony or symbol. Soul is the cmpathic resonance that m i t e s  
within us at such moments. She is the catch of the breatb, the awe 
in the heart, the lump in the boat, the tear m the eye. ïhese are 
the signs of the soui, the markers of her presence that let us krmw 
we have touched her or sk bas touched us. (p. 85) 

Hiliman (1989) attexnpts a concrete definition of sod, and suggesis, ironicaUyY that 

we cannot look to science to assisi us. He ciaims that sou1 refén to the deepening of 

events into experiences; makes possiile, whether m love or in religious coxem, a special 

relation with death; refers to the haghtive possi'bilities of our natures, the experiencing 

through reflective speculation, dream, image and k tasy  - that mode whrh recognizes ail 

Barrett (1986) challenges us to consider the body as weU as the soui, spirit and 

emotions. He d e s :  "The body WC know is rare& sharpiy distmguishable ffom the souk 

in our moods and feelings we are not often sure what part is phyncal and what not. There 



c d  body and what we cali soui are ahractions, aspects of one unitary reality and process. 

In our ordinq experience (which mut a h y s  be our primary point of deparme and 

return) we cannot aiways teil where body ends and sou1 beghs.. ..As our mood lifts our 

body soars with it, and as our body sags, the spirit clroops with it" (p. 26). 

Some writers such as Hillnian and Elkias make distinctions between the soul and 

spirit. EUcms (1995), for exampie, distinguisbes sou1 fiom spirit, and asserts tbat the latter 

has to do with height. Spint is the phoenix king liom the ashes; soul is the ashes fiom 

which the phoenix arose. Simitsltiy, Hiliman (1989) suggests that spirit may Ne above or 

move beyond the vaiiey of souî, and is escapist, iiteralistic, artistic, and creative. FinaUy, 

some, including Hillniaa, suggest tbat soui has to do with religion, wbiie others, such as 

EUcins, say that it does not. 

Further, and most iniportantiy, the definitions of sou1 and the discourse conceming 

it include a worldview, and a concem for others. Writers such as Cousineau (1994), 

SardeUo (1 992) and Moore (1 992) take great care to make clear tbat while each person 

has SOI& sou1 is much bigger than each individual, and is an aspect of the world m its 

totaiity. Like love, it is pervasive anci creates cormecti011~ between al peisons and 

comrnunities and elernents of the worM. It is m the kart of our bodies, and in the canyons 

of the land, and m the waves that conriect one star to another. In this sense, it is less a 

thing than a way of viewing the worià, our responsiibility to it, and the joy m it. Soul, in 

tbis sense, is a conjoining of d that is, and portrays lmw in homuring it, we may h e  weil 

together. 



Conceptions swh as spirit, exnotion, the body, religion and the world can all be 

considered closely related to SOUL Hm, 1 wüi gemdly and simpiy use the term sod, 

which 1 intend to represemt a conaience of ali of these interpretations or elemaits. SouI 

seems to more accurately reflect what 1 m t d  to capture, &ch is bekg moved at a deep 

personal and individual level within an educational context. Soul is not unlike the 

Northern Lights referenced in the Tnbute. It is aich to a mythical dime that touches the 

senses and resonates at a viscerd level beyoad them, a d  sometims leaves us nandmg at 

the edges of language, agape - uncertam even, how to defhe it. 

Historia1 Aspects of Conceptioas of Soul 

Barrett, in Death of the Sbul(1986), explores the evolution of the hunvm 

understanding of mind, conscioumess aad fkith in the cüvine and the decline of the sou1 by 

exploring evolution fiom the beginnhgs of the New Science and mechanizaton to tbe 

present. Mechankation experimnts with d explores xnatter that has been thoroughiy 

schematized, abstracted and m a M c i z a d ,  but does not expbre it m its fidl multi- 

dimensional immediacy. Scientific materiaikm has becorne the dominant menality of the 

West and d e s  not so much as an explmt and articulate philosophy, but more poteritfy as 

an unspoken attitude, habit and prejudice of the mmd Barrett claims that techwlogy 

exists within scientific materialism, w h i n  the very k i n g  of humanity is reduced to 

mechan.ization and huniaas are presented as extensions of r~chines, or as cogs withm 

them. This is what Charlie Chaplin attempted to portray m the t ih  Modem Times (1 936). 

In this film, Chaplin portrays machmes, in the construction of material objects, as of 



greater iknportance than those humans wbo opaate the apuipmeat. In this view of the 

world, humans and theu souk becorne secondary to mechanization. 

While Chapiin's film is of the eariy 19ûOs, it uin be argued that humans are still as 

entrappeâ, and secondas, to production (mechinxi or mteUectuaI) at the close of the 

twentieth centliry. Drawing on Marshall McCluhan, SardeUo (1 992) offm an explication 

of the ways m wtiich technology has lefi us devoid of sod, and suggests that it renders us 

divorced fiom deeper elements of ourselves and the world around us. He argues that with 

mechanid technology, parts of the body are extendeci d o  the world. For example, the 

wheel is both an extension of, and an acceleration of, wakhg, which leaves us unable to 

cope with the kreased pace because it dishirbs the serises. With electronic technology, 

the brain is exteriorized into the world resultmg m disorientation and a nilse sense of 

feeling persondy conwcted with and able to view aad derstand the world. Yet, this is 

an illusion. With television, for example, while viewers beücve they see a picture, they 

merely see electronic dots on a screen. If television daniages the mul, he argues, it is not 

because of content, but because of the medium, which viewers forget is a momentary, 

synthetic world of which they are m t  an active part. They not oniy then live within an 

illusion, they have an W e d  view of the power of teclmology. He alerts us to the 

mherent dangers m this by casting his explication m the light of the movie B l d e  Runner, 

in which technology is highiy advanced. The world depicted in Blde  Runner, however, 

was a homble disaster: electronic gates blocked garbege stmm streets where seamy 

charmers lurked. He also remmds us of the change of hart  of scientists nich as Pascal, 

who mvented the caiculator W h  is a predecessot to the cornputer. Pascai, &er a 



brilliant scientific career, expenenced the power of sod, anci a behg greater than hmself. 

Upon this encounter, he remuisbed hh scientifïc work (SardeNo, 1992). Sardello 

suggests tbat the manic urge to create a technological world arises when the sou1 can no 

longer be felt as a creative force m the world, which is not to say that technology is 

mherently evil, just that it sometimes displaces more soulful consideratioas. This niania 

c m  only be balanced by strrngthening tbe forces of soul, and numuing a conjoimng of ail 

SOS to mate a world sod, as can be done thmugh education 

Paradoxidy, while the human mhd bas created technologies, scientSc 

methodoiogies and science itr.6 it bas not lefi us the tools to understand f d y  the hunuui 

min& or the more subtle dimensions of our existence. Barrett notes: % the three and a 

hakenturies since modem science entered the worlâ, we have added irmneasurabiy to our 

knowledge of physical nature, in scope, depth, and suMety. But our understandmg of 

human consciouswss m this tirne has becorne hgmmtary and b i i . .  ." (Barra, 1986, 

p. ni). 

. . 
t'et, Barrett suggests, for Chnstuuis in the seventeenth ceiltiay, there was a special 

exempt ion for the soul. It was not a naturai phenornaon; it stood out side of nature. But 

the effect of this placement was to leave the mu1 "percheci prrcariously on the edge of 

matter . . . " While soui is not detectable to our physicai smses it can be kened to an 

aroma that permeates ail th@. Given that sod was not detectable, mr quantifiable, 

there is linle wonder that it has been dispiaced. 

Barrett places the dislocation of soul w i t h  a broder context of human 

understanding of our place, or displace, withni the universe. Over the,  we became 



aware of the vastness of the cosmos, anâ that we were neither at tbe centre mr the edge 

of it, but merely a small planet nowfiere in perticular in a t e d a g  d e r s e .  A growiag 

sense of cosmic alienation, a drivïng force of scieraific iaatmaüsm and a growing ideobgy 

of scientism have left us floundenip about wahout a fouodation upon which to buiM or 

even retain a sense of souL The nineteenth ce- bad begun to recognize this loss, and 

reiigion, myth magic and phüosophy have aii begun to grapple with if suggests Barrett. 1 

wouid add, so too have counselors, teachers, Wnters, pets, d artists - as weil as taxi 

cirivers, doctors, hornemakers, lawyers and h i .  In short, al1 of us have. 

Matihews, in Singing the heul Buck  orne' (1995), suggests that in addition to 

common needs, such as heaith, work and relaîioriships, we aisc~ have needs resuhing fiom 

urban Western We. This incIudes the need to address the sod-loss, which is nianifest in 

feelings of incompletenea and meaninglessness, alienation, addiction, and lack of seF 

esteem and vision on a personal as wel  as a social leveL Sociaiiy, we SUffer h m  poverty, 

oppressio~ war, racism, exclusion, ignorance!, se- niaterial& and c o ~ l s u m e h  

Even our ecosystem sders. "Western society ailows us to be aware m our body and in 

our mind; it sometimes permits us to be aware m OUI psyche, but it gives no importance to 

soul, paris of which have becorne homeîess" (p. 25). Whüe modem medicine and 

psychiatry deak with what tbey see as mentai illnns, a d  the criminal justice system and 

the welfàre state try to cope with social ilis, the more subtle aspects of distms and 

imbalance are ignored or margmalited. 

' While Matîhews  centrat tes h n  writing ai Shamanh. ha însights Uito and understanding of die s a i l  
are usefiil to add depth to the portraya1 of the sail here. 



Maîthews (1995) ponders: 

. . . what of those who believe there is no subtle reality? These are a 
strange tribe, the fïrst of their kinâ m the history of world 
anthropology. We live m extraordiiiary thms when people 
disbelieve in spirituel worlds and beings. This total disregard for 
subtle reaiity d e s  it very bard for the mystics and vMonaries who 
perceive it to îive in our society. 1 rnn not speakmg of peopk of 
extraordinary es, but of everyoœ who experhas mystical 
insights and knowings on a daily b i s .  The commn, mun<lane 
nature of mystid expexhce is one of the best-kept secrets; its 
neglect and cover-up bas given us a society m which we have no 
h e w o r k  for speakmg abut ou, mystical perceptions - be it a 
sudden mipuise or synchronicity, the urge to write a poem or song, 
or a vision of immense beauty. (p. 1 3) 

Matthews argues further that when we are distant h m  these dimensions of our lives, we 

becorne unbalanced, lose touch with rraüty, and hll h o  disase, m o n  and 

disharmony. She suggests that %st mature aduits have lost the key to subtle reaiity, 

except in dreams; they are imprisoned in a cage of physical rraüty, doomed to wa& the 

mundane round of existence without sparkk or soul" (Matthews, 1995, p. 22). We are, 

indeed, hoilow. 



The BoUow Men 

by T. S. ~ l i o t ~  

We are the hobw men 

Leaning together 
Headpiece filled mth straw. Alas! 
Our dried voices, when 
We whisper together 
Are quiet and meanmgles 
AswindmQygrass 
Or rats' feet over broken g las  
In our dry ceilar.. . 

Those who have crossed 
With direct eyes, to deatb's other Kingdom 
Remember us - if at aii - not as lost 
Violent souk, but or@ 
As the hoiiow men 
The d e d  m.. 

This is the way the wodd endr 
This is the wuy the world ends 
This is the wuy the wrld ends 
Not with a bang but a whimper. 

' Eliot, 1959, pp. 245-248. 



The holiowness is evident. Today, many of us and many professions are hmd hto a web 

of seductive technologies of personal computers, ekctronic notebooks, the internet, 

cellular telephones, digital tekvinon, microwave ovens and PowerPomt pnsentations. 

This ~romethean' quest leaves us lutchhg and hioging to drive the fbture, a d  force it 

upon ourselves. The blue haze 1 might have peered through as I chatted with fiends over 

a glas of wine or a cup of coffee at a neighborirhood cafë is no longer h m  dim Iights and 

cigars, but fiom web surfèrs whose screens cast an eerie Iight of aaother world. But tbat 

other world is not an inner one, of the sot& but one prerm'sed on digitization and 

techw logy. 

In my own profession of l-, for exampk, I am struck by the hum and tap 

of computers where I was once, long ago, entranced by the enrckle of celbphane on the 

childrens' books 1 borrowed. When 1 once Menecl to fiogs and bu& outside the 

basernent library window, I now hear the scurry of cars and the mipatience ofjacldmmm 

as they work to be rid of the oki and get on with the new. Through conversations with 

acadernic coileagues, 1 am struck by their anxiety about getting the latest k t s ,  figures and 

theories to relay to theH students, and ensuring that lectures are now deiivered via 

PowerPoint. L ~ b r i a n s  aspire to be q k a r h s .  Teachers want more b a t "  and les 

"sentiment" m l e h g  environments. Staff relations officers want to becorne conversant 

with the current mecbanics and mthodologies of managbg and appraising staff and 

measuring its productivity. Yet, 1 am hopefbi tbat many, like me, rem& 

' homethean, as in the Greck demigai, who sole fie fiom OIympus, and taught mm to use it (Oxford 
Engiish Dictionmy, 1933). 



There is no Fngate llke a Book 
To take us Lmdî mu<ry 
Nor UV Courses l i k  Q Page 
ofprmring Poe@ - 
This Traverse mqy the pourest tuh 
Without oppress of Toll- 
How fiugal is the Chariot 
That bears the Human soul. 

Inside and outside of librariaaship, -y long for a full, rneanipgful and magical 

Me. In this longing we are today whesshg an iocreased interest m spintuality across 

North America Bookstore sheives are mcreasirigly stocked with books tKanig the word 

soul in the title, and eco-tourism is an emrging industry. 

Some are seekiPg this renewai through an interest m First Nations' c u b e ,  which 

usually denves from a sincere and heart-fel mterest to infÙse greater spirihiality hto their 

lives. Matthews suggests that those without a spiritual tradition often warm hanselves at 

others' fires, but ultimately they must r e n ~ n  to their own hearth and make fire there 

(Matthews, 1995). However, 1 wodd add hi, as Matthews k i f  notes, some of these 

traditions span m a ,  locations of the world and many cuitures. The use of rocks, the 

circle and dninrming, for example, are! f o d  globally (Redmond, 1997). Tbe pomt of this 

writing is not to explore or justify the approach to the quest for soui, but more specificany 

to assert that t is undenvay, and to explore the way m w k h  educators can make this a 

greater part of adult education experiences. 

' This poem is in the public domah, and dues no< hold copyright. 



I believe that the search for an rmderstaidsi$ of the soui, and our desire to include 

the nchness of sou1 m ou- evaydey hes, wiU a c h e  more cogency in the yerirs to corne. 

Each cuiture has its own mots, songs, stories and traditional wisdom. And by inclusion, 

each famiS. and person bas aspacts of these as wel. We are experhcing an hmased 

quest to uncover, and perhaps create anew, these eiements that add colour and texture to 

the tapestries of our lives. Many of us are trying m our own way to make spirihial, soulful 

connections, and striving to make our iives mon meanb@d at an mdividuai leveL We are 

constructmg our own stories by which to he, and mt accepting a pre-packaged product, 

religion, or approach. 

As we enter a new miiiennium, we are at a unique and pivotal tmie m human 

history. While we may contmue on a path of scient@ we may also begin to entertain 

and explore questions of SOI& what that means, and how we might capture or recapture a 

sense of it and its place in our lives - within the context of our famüies, our communities, 

our professions, our iasti~ions and our educational forums. 



CBAPTER THREE 

SOUL AND EDUCATION: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Eariy Ideas Regarding Eduation 

Education is a social construction, which mms that it is designeâ and determined 

over tirne by both individuais and the societies of which they are a part. The forums m 

which education occurs, such as the fhdy, the economy, the state, work, rrügron, and 

leisure activities, are as broad and diverse as society itself. As a social construction, 

humans are able, indeed required to constnict and reconstnict education accorâbg to 

values we hold and esteem. The obje*ives aad inherent definitions of education generally, 

as well as addt education specificany, vary and sbat as do the times of which they are a 

part, and which they reflect. Therefore, this research can be employed to contniute to the 

ways in which adult education is dertaken to mate more soulfiif educatiod 

environrnents, respecthi of and attendiiig to, fiiU human beings in ail of our dimensions. 

In this section, 1 provide a ôrief ovexvïew of educatioiial theories, either those 

pertainùig to addts, or those that in some way speak to or retka ideas of soul. Whüe 

these ideas are primarily presented in the context of adult education, tbey are wt exclusive 

or distinctive to ad& education, and may apply to the education of chüdrrn and youth as 

wel. Children and youth too want aPd need to work m supportive envirommmts, they 

have souk that need to be engageci, they have experiences they want to share, and they 

may have a desire to help determine what they leam and when. 1 d e  about aduh 

education becaw that is my area of experience, d the specific context of my research, 



This overview provides a foudation upon which soulfutrwss m education can be premised 

and a context within which to explore the same. Tbese theories provide miportant 

underpinnings for the suggestions regarchg soul tbat 1 will maice m this writing. The cal1 

for s o u h i  education is a riatural extension of the foullctafiod work of many adult 

educators, because humam must be cared for as  persans m order to be c d  for as souls. 

Today, it W hoped that edipcation achieves at least some of the goals set by tbe 

Organization for Economic Cooperation anâ Developmnt (OECD) : 

Education is one of the principal mwuis avaiiable to foster a deeper 
and more harmonious fom of human developnent and thereby to 
reduce poverty, exclusion, ignorance, oppression and war; it is seen 
as an expression of affection for children and young people, whom 
we need to welcome mto societr, and, it heips to mate a worid 
that is a better place m which to live, where people have leamed to 
respect the rights of women and men, to show mutual 
understanding, and to use advances m kxmwiedge to foster human 
developmeat rather tban to aeate frrrther distinctions between 
people. @elors, 1988, p. 13) 

This laudable notion is premised upon an evohition of educatiod discourse, as relayed 

through the W o r d  English Di~tionary~ and educatiod scholars and practtioners. 

While the OrJord English Dictionmy offers a vast array of definitions for the word 

edzicate and education which hlude "to feed" and 90 train (aaimals)," it also o h  tliose 

of more humanistic considerations such as "to kad forth" (Oxford English Dictiomy, 

1933, p. E.44). Sarde10 (1992) extends this dennition: "Education is a c u h d  enterprise, 

and as the word itselfsays, eduraton concerns guidance of soul into the world" (p. 49). 

Sardello's views of education are consistent with the focus of this research; the fkther 

incorporation of sou1 into education is vital to humamsti 
. c learning envirorxnents. 



Dewey (1 940) asserted that "aii education p d  by the participation of the 

individual in the social consciousrwss of the race. This process begins uncunsciody a! 

biTttL.." (p. 3). For Dewey, education was an miegral part of life and should not be 

separated fiom it or offered as preparation for it. Liademm (1989) (who employed ideas 

presented by Dewey) asserted that ad& education is mtended to mate gmta social 

democracy and that t can be premised upon a number of points: 

Education is Me, rather than a preparation for it; 

It should aspire to lauâable goals, such as growth where Iearners mtegrate emotions 

with thought, and wt focus soleiy on technical objectives; 

The purpose of education is to add manhg into the whole of He and provide 

opportunities for individuais to express themselves; 

The emphasis m aduit education needs to be on the specinc contexis m which aduns 

h d  themselves, focusing on leamPr determined neeâs ratha than subject rnatter or 

teacher preferences; 

ïhe  resource of the highest value is the learner's experience. 

Lindeman (1 989) saw learners in al of their humanity? mt s iap iy  as students. He wrote: 

[Leamers] want to count for somthing; they want their experiences to be vivid 
and meaningful; tbey want their talents to be utilized; tbey want their total 
personalities to be shared in communitks of febwship. Brieief they want to 
improve themsebes; this is their rralistic and priinary aim But they want a h  to 
change the social order so that vitai personaiities w31 be creating a ww 
environment m which their assumptious may be properly a<prrssed- @.9) 

People participate m educationai experiemxs as human beings with a past, ami 

hope for a firture. Leamers chamel what they are learning tbrougb their experïence, and 



filter it through their fiames of reference. In the process, tbeir personai histories becorne 

an important elernent that they king to the clsssroom Shdents not only want to brhg 

their experiences to their educational conte-, they can do no other. Recognizing the 

histones of students, and aclmowledging those histories and the stories that rehy them, 

are a means by which teachers can attend to sou1 within a leamhg contei. Because 

students' histories are integral to who they are as people, attendhg to their histories 

attends to their souls. 

In addition, as suggested by Frek (1968), teacbm can use students' histories and 

expenences as a pomt of departure and fiom there, move toward hudable goals together 

with students. Freire suggests tbat educators need to respect the expecbtions and choices 

of snidents, but he also asserts that teachen should aot be neutral. As htektuals, 

teachers cannot be mere fiicilitators, but must strive to h t  understand their students and 

then together move towards greater social justice (Freire, 1 968). in doing so, teacbers 

would do weii to also attend to the needs of 1eamers to eam a hhg,  seek leisure 

activities, etc. In this framework, atthough the centre of pwer  shats to the leamer, the 

teacher's power is not 10% but shats fiom power as domination, to power as  creatîve 

energy. 

Building on the insights of L i n d m  and Dewey, Knowles introduceû the concept 

of andragogy in North America, which is the ducation of aduhs, as distinct h m  tbat of 

children. Some of Kwwles' theories repliCate thor already mted. In addition, Knowles 

suggested that aduh leamers are selSdirecting, autommous beings; they want to leam in a 

climate of mutual trust and respect, couaborativeness, supportiveness, openriess, 



authenticity, pleasure and humamiess (Kmwies, 1984). Envirormwnts such as these also 

attend to sod, as this research win show. 

Contempony and Cntical Approaches to Education 

WMe many of these concepts are still popular today, there is criiicism that 

Knowles individdizd education, and m dohg so, detracted nom the more democratic, 

community minded aed sociaily spiriteci purposes of eariier f o m  of ad& education. 

Some thinkers such as Collins (1998) assert that Knowies' conception is tw incihidilalistic 

at the expense of community, and that there is mt emugh attention to tbat which is for a 

more common good. While this is defensible, ha* a comrnunity focus is slll ükely to 

reproduce patriarchy, perpetuate the statu quo, and maintain bieran:hies d e s s  

challenged at more structural social kvels. Existing power hequities, exclusion and 

marginahtion must be dnectly addnsd in order to be countered. This needs to be 

done at both mdividual and group levels, and as this is undertaken a balance mist be 

sought between king mdividuaüy foc& and commun@ focused. I wül explore fiinher 

the relations between individuals and community, and argue, esentiaiiy, that attention to 

individual sod, as presented by those such as Sardeh (1992), is extendeci to a conjoining 

of souk in community to create community SOI& wfiich is a h  wcessary. 

Another contemporary theory which some may consider related to soui is 

transformative leanigig theory. T d o d v e  leanimg theory, as origmally presented by 

Mezirow (199 1), is based on a cuhural contes of learoing m which individuals karn 

through a process of intemhtion of deWons, assimqrtions, vaiues, and typifications 



cornrnunicated by sigdicant others and society genWany. Mezirow descnis this process 

as formative in chiidren. Aduîts, he suggests, enmuater the need to cbange whcn the 

schooluig and socialkation they received as children no longer d ices .  Adult leanhg 

then is potentially fransformative. When entire perspectives change, such as those with 

which indMduals view and assess the worlà, perspective t r ~ o r m a t i o n  occurs. Further, 

the autonornous individual b h m  oppression is ülusory, and Mezÿow sees 

transformative theory as ha* the potentiai to be emancipatory. He States: '5n order to 

be fkee we musi be abb to name oui. reahy, to laiow it divorced fiom what bas been taken 

for granted, to speak with ou. own voice. To do sc, it becornes crucial that the individuai 

l e m  to negotiate meanings, purposes, and values criticaüy, reflectively, and rationalîy 

h e a d  of passively accepte the social d i e s  d e W  by others" (MeProw, 1991, p. 3). 

Transformation theory provides a description of  the dyaamics of the way aduhs leam to 

do this. 

Mezirow suggests that we d o w  our eady formeci iœaning wems to dkhish our 

awareness of how things really are in order to decrease our amiety. Overcoming Limite4 

diaorted and arbitrary cognition through reflection on assuiilptions that formeriy have 

k e n  accepted uncritidy is central to development m aduithod Tdornative Iearning 

is a ten-step process that begbs with a disorienthg dilenima. Disorientation is an acute 

mternal or extemai crisis tiiat m e s  as a cataiyst for change, which occurs within a 

context of personal and sociocumwl ktors  that duence the process of leaming. 

Criticai reflection involves a process durÏng which aduhs reawss th& ways of perceivmg 

the world as well as the premises and assumptioas they hold. hrring this process, 



individuals cal1 upon k i r  mmories in order to recognize wbat they lmow m order to 

interpret old beliel. Reflective Ieambg becornes traisfomiative whenever assumptions or 

premises are fouud to be distorting, inautbeaic, or otbenvise invaid, and new 

perspectives and meanhg structures are constniçted. 'This transforniation is based on 

logic and represents movemnt h u g h  CO* structures and processes by identiSring 

and judging presuppositions (Mezirow, 199 1 ). 

Taylor ( 1  997) presents an important and usefui litrrature review of research 

çtudies rekted to transfomiative theory as proposeci by Mezirow. He bâicates h t  while 

there bave been numerous articles regardmg theoretical critiques, there is limited pubüshed 

research regardbg its viabiiiiy as a mode1 or miplications for practice of trarisfonaative 

learning theory. His literature review focuses on practice, rather than theory, which 

informs this practice-based reseerch using NEL as a test site. In his ovewiew, Taylor 

examhed and înterpreted research reported in three academic journals, two Master's 

theses ten conference proceedings and thirty dissertations. 

Taylor presents a number of researchers who found elewats important to 

transfomiation. His kdings can be grouped as fobws: 

Spirmialny was cited as important by: Lucas (1 994); Group for CoUaborative Inquiry 
( 1 994); Hunter (1 980); Pierce (1 986); Scott (1 99 1). 

Relatiomhips were cited as important by: Cochrane (1981); D'Andrea (1986); Gehls 
( 1 984); &oup for Collaborative Inquiry (1 994); Harper (1 994); Holt (1 994); Hunter 
(1980); Morgan (1987); Pierce (1986); Pope (1996); Saavedra (1995); SveUwnggaard 
(1 993); Vogelsang (1 993). 

Compassion, caring, sharing or trust were cited as important b y  Gehrels (1984); 
Ludwig (1994); Saavedra (1995); Scott (1991). 



Intuition, uncorûcious, &ive or otber ways of knowing were cited as miportani by: 
Brooks ( 1 989); Cochrane (1 98 1); D'Andrea (1 986); Egan (1 985); Elias (1 993); Group 
for Coilaborative Inquiry (1 994); Hunter (1980), Lucas (1 994); Pierce (1 986); Scott 
( 1 99 1 ); Svemunggaard (1 993); Taylor (1 993). 

Self-responsibihy was cited as important by: Hunter (1980). 

Environment or immediate context was cited as Onportant by: Clark (1991); 
SchleSmger ( 1983); Scott (1 99 1); Weisberger (1 995). 

Courage, risk and creativity were cited as important by: Scotî (1991). 

Collective needs, or adoption of higber order values was cÎted as miportant by: Scott 
( 1  99 1 ); Svemunggaard (1993). 

identity. self-acceptance or understanding ami accepting othen was cited as miportant 
by : Pierce (1  986); Scott (1 99 1 ); Svemunggaard ( 1993); Lucas (1 994). 

Through mvestigation of this directiy reiated body of literaîure, Taylor (1997) concludes 

that "transformative l e h g  is fouad mt to be just ratiodiy-based, but is reiiaut on 

intuition, other ways of knowing and empsthy" (p. 47). He adds that the midies he 

investigated cleariy show tbat transformative leamiag is not just ratiody and colisciously 

drives but incorporates a variety of non-rational and unconscious modalities for revising 

meaning structures. 

Taylor (1 997) obsecves that Mezirow recognizes relatiomhips indirect& m the 

context of rational discourse, but 6iils to recognize the more subjective aspects, such as 

trust, empathy and support, which Taylor f o d  to be the rnost rommon element of all of 

the midies he investigated. Connected ways of kmwing such as modeling, interpersonal 

support, socid support, networkmg, developing connectfons, bddhg c o m m ~ ,  

Iearning-in-relationships, and trust are also important. 



Although Taylor's investigation confirms much of Mezirow's thidchg' he suggests 

that a holistic and contexnrally grounded vkw of aduh leaming is needed to c o m p b n t  

that offered by Mezirow. A holistic view would also consider afliective leammg, 

nonconscious lamhg, relationships and the collective unconscious. Whüe Mezirow 

might mention these aspects, they are mt given the weight tky descrve in comparison to 

rationality and logic. Taylor also d e s  the pomt that hoostic learnjng incorporates 

unconscious knowing and nonconscious leaniing. This is leaming done outside of one's 

focal awareness, d thus contradicts Mezirow's intentional construaL 

In Mezirow's more recent (1 995) writing however, it appears that he is moving 

toward incorporation of other ways of niakiiig meanhg and of knowhg. In bis 

contribution to Wehon's In Defenre of the Lifavorrld, he engages m a discussion of tacit 

knowledge, or what he cals "presatational comtnial" which he d e k  as out sense of 

directionaüty, movernent, entity, CO tour, style, texture, sormd, feelings, physiological 

reactions, empathy and identification with others, to name a few. As a a i e  to his 

authenticity regarding rnoving beyond the cognitive, he eloquentiy writes: There are 

O bviously several different f h c t i o ~ ~  of presentational consûuai inclucüng : . . . ~iraiions, 

Eke our feeiings at beholding great beauty or great m e ;  aesthetic judgment, . . . love . . . 
acts of conscience.. .intuition. . . .non-verbal play . . . soiï&rity. . . ttanscendence. . . feeiing a 

sense of onewss as  with h m  or with God" (Mezirow, 1995, p. 4 1). Mezirow 

suggests that we use presentationai coiisbual when we d e  value decisions. Yet, how 

Mezirow views this is unclear, for he d e s  "Coosciousness . . .becomes a matter of 

rnaFaging attention rather than one of bvhg sensations. This umesolved issue is central 



to the persistent mind-body düenmni posed by Descartes over three cenniries ago and to 

the ancient and Wtiess debate over the nature of consciousnessn (Mezirow, 1995, p. 42). 

The discussion about the relationship between consciousness and mconsciousiess 

is ongoing, but is not pumied here, nor are the mtricacies and ment developments of 

Mezirow's theory. This û for two reasons. While Mezirow may aow be discusshg non- 

conscious factors, his foundational work bas been premised upon that which is cognitive, 

rational and logid, and this research is not coacentrated on rationai processes, nor does it 

explore them as they occur within mdmduals. Additionally, as practice-based research, 

my research has a ciiffirent focus tban does Mezirow's. Here, I am explorhg if and how 

people were moved at a soui levei, and why they bekved, m retrospect, that they were. It 

is more an explication of the enviroxmmt and contexi withm whicb that occurred. It is 

not. however, foc& at the same level or centre of leaming as  is Mezirow's 

transfonnative learning theory. Mezimw focuses, in Iarge measme, on the process that 

e&s withm each individual at a psychologiail or cognitive kveL The intent of this 

research, however, is to explore mt wbat happened withm the processes of each 

mdividuai, but to explore the elements of the educatioaal experbce that caused a general 

feeling of bemg moved at a sod levei, or d e d  in the gestalt of a soultii1 eXpenence. 

My work is focused l e s  on the internai processes each person experiences than it is on 

their interaction with the enviromnem, includi~~g the other people in it. Too, the catalyst 

for this NEL research group is not a crisis situaîion as descn'bed by Mezirow, but rather, it 

is a caring, rehtionship-based educationai experknce. Ceitarmy, aithough Mezirow's 



ideas may be related to this undeitakmg, his work involves a different level of exploration 

than mine does. 

Scott (1997) cornes closer to this mvestjgation of sou1 and adds to the discussion 

of transformation and sod. In doing so, she provides anotber approach to the relationship 

between the two, and explores transformation from two perspectives: d i c a l  social theory 

and amlytical depth psychology m relation to the grieving soui. Critical social themy, she 

claims, fllndamentally assumes tbat social structures and collective culture sbape reaiity 

and inchidual identity. The cornern is how we all fit our various subjectivities, races and 

genders together in the same cubai, moral a d  ethical space. Transformation here is 

achieved in rational ways usiug cognitive processes and dialogue to uncover b w  t h g s  

actuaily are as compared to how those m power present tbem Personai transformation is 

viewed as either a dialectic in social interactions or a by-product of social forces at play. 

Analytic depth psychology, Scott suggests, whrh began with the wnthgs of Car1 

Jung, focuses on the personal aspects of transformation. This approach to traiisformation 

theory attempts to assist people to derstand th& authentic interior s e h  and gain 

understanding about their lives. This f o m  of analysis works at a deeper level of the 

collective unconscious of individuais, whch is below our conscious selves, and is mt-iy 

persod. It comes to a conscious level in diffèrent ways for diffeteot people, and can be 

revealed through dreams, mtemal îmages, or slips of the tongue - all more powemil than 

rational thought, she argues. It cannot be pusbed or pl- for as a goalsriented, 

technical or rational process. This depth orientation fDcuses on profound emotiod 

experiences that force us to grieve the loss of what used to be a maningful state of behg 



before we move hto aaother state that is deepr, wiser, and more m tune with matter, the 

body and soui, and the material worid. Living h m  a depth oriaitation is understood as a 

mythical jouniey that is pkyed out in various ways depeodmg on H e  circumSbnces. 

Although transformation h m  a rationai perspective is acbieved tbrough dialogue, 

transformation fkom a depth perspective is sittiDg with the images as we descend mto a 

darkness with.in ourselves. Scott suggests that dialogue anâ reflection may complete a 

transformation, but prior to the cognitive process, dark work in the interior worià of each 

individual is needed. The rationai ego needs to be quieted before the m t e d  images can 

be aîtended to, and this reqWres readkss, willingeess, and opemess. An ethereal or 

subtle body expiences things through the skin and muscles and hoids the Siformation 

there. 

For social critical thinken employing traaâomiative theory, cognitive mearmig 

structures, or a way of making meaning, changes as a resuh of transformation. 

Comparatively, what changes for depth orientations is consciousness itseifwith the 

emphasis on not becoming critically aware, but rather on becoming aware about what is 

essential in He. 

Scott suggests t h  what we experhce at a personal level, we recognke at a 

global level. When we then sob for our own losses we are sobbhg for global losses. She 

believes that at the entrance to the twenty-first century, a door is wajtÎng for us to open as 

we gather as individuating souk &y to act m new ways, for the ben& of dl. 

What Scott conmnites to this research, even though it does mt investigate the 

ways m which its mdividual subjects were transformed, is a well articulated and weii 



argued example that traasformation a n  occur at various kveb in various ways. 

Additionaily, Mezirow, Taylor and Scott aii contrite to the conceptualization of soul 

and the leamhg and We experiences to be discussed and relayed m this psper. Theii work 

is important to this research b u s e  it is part of an emerging dialogue abut the role of 

ta& knowledge, intuition, feelings, caring, empathy, and compassion, as weil as the kart, 

spirit and soul m educatioa Too, the mearch undertaken here may support the claims of 

those examined by Taylor as weiî as those of Scott who suggest that eailsformation is a 

cornplex and dialectic process. In addition to cognition, it involves elements such as those 

discussed later in this research: relatioaships, caririg, respect for self and others, 

cerernony, context and place, courage, risk, creativity, spintuality, aad other ways of 

knowing, including those affective. 

The discussions about transformation theory are occuning concurrentiy with those 

within more critical hmeworks. ûne example of this is Grace's ( 1 998) critical theory of 

du i t  leamhg that values, and respects the kmwledge and e>rperiences of educaton and 

learners and fosters egalitarian comunities. It is called the Theory of Aduit Learning 

C o r m n w  (TALC). In part, TALC: 

Encourages educators and leamers to share leadhg roks and idom a d  challenge one 

ano ther, as part of a holistic Ieaming commumty. In ths way. cornmunis, is formed 

and evolved, issues of power are raiseû, ami diff-es of gender, race, etbnicity, 

class, sexuai orientation, age, and abîiity are honoured &en the increasmg trends 

toward global cornrnunities, aduh educators would do wen to be attuned to culture, 

age, race and subcultural educational dues and preferences. As an example, stories, 



myth, legend, and ceremnies are also weil hluded m educatbnal settings. in tins 

criticai h w o r k ,  both individuais and community are h o m ~  as they also are m 

the discussions coiremmg soul m education. 

Emphasizes tbat theory and practice cm giform one a m k ,  and focuses on 

knowledge production recogmzing that bwledge  is socially and historicdy 

consbnicted, as indicatd earlier in this document. 

Asks critical educatoa to address the instninientai, social and cultinal cuncerns of 

people, and recognizes education's msmimentai function and calls for balance in the 

economic forces that r e d  m leamhg to eam. 

The TALC b w o r k  supports and reflects the view of education to be presented hem 

Another emerging body of iiterature that reflects alternative approaches to 

education a h  contributes to this discussion The importance of attendhg to alternative 

ways of leamhg aud knowing is king discussed at many Ievels. Ways m which people of 

dEerent cultures, genders, races, aga a d  socializatio . . n patterns corn to leam and know 

should be coosidered in duit education This may weil be a chaiienge iÇ as Beienky, et ai. 

( 1 997) suggests: 

Conceptions of knowledge and truth that are accepted and articulated 
today have been shaped throughout history by male-dominated majority 
culture. Drawing on their own perspective and visions, men have 
constnicted the prevaiiing theories, written history, and set values that 
have become the guidmg prmciples for mea and women alike. Our 
majority of educafiod institutions - particuiarly our secor&uy and 
pst-secondary schools (even those for women) - were o r i g i d y  
founded by men for the education of men. (p.5) 



Because traditional education is a mode1 for and an idluence on adult ducators, it is 

possible that addt leaninig theories are (white) inale bïaseà. PoSaivistic and empirical 

ways of icuowing, perceived as ratio* bgical and obpctive, have prevailed in the 

education system and are culturally and economrally vaiueû. Subpaive ways of learning, 

such as intuitive, affective, personal, tacit, intemal and experientkd, are also weU piaceà 

within educational forumscumS Belenky, et ai. draws attention to a h d e  ways of knowing 

which wilI be addressed here. 

Noddings (1 992) expIicates one important affective dimension based on an ethr of 

caring. She contends that a prsIiary, fidamental and basic human need is to receive care. 

She argues that a caring educationai forum caiinot be achieved ttaough fomuiaîc means, 

because it is manifest in Werent ways. Sometimes it is show through toughness, 

sometimes tendemess, sometmws with hugs, s o b  with respect and deference. A 

caring relationship is one characterized by engrossment wbere the caregiver has open, 

nonselective receptivity, or attention, for the careà-for. Engrossrnent is denned as 

emptying oneseifof seKconcem, and seeing, hearsig and féehg what the other is saying. 

This may last only minutes or occur sporadicaüy over longer time tiams. On the part of 

the cared for, reception, recognition and response are required. 

In teachmg and le!aming rektionships, care is best extendeci over kng periods of 

time and is built on trust. Noddings argues for a r e  in school, and aga& the persistent 

undervalumg of skills, attitudes, and capabilities traditonaily associateci with women, such 

as care. Noddings wote another book pubIished m 1995 m which she discusses mord 

education in the ethic of care. This explicates the miportance of modeiing care, engaghg 



in a dialogue with students about care, aiiowhg students the oppor&unity to practice are, 

and connrming and encoumghg the best in others. The idea of care marks an important, 

articulated aîtention in education that addresses anci legitimizes the concept of care, whrh 

lends support to the conception of soulful educaîion. As this research wül show, care is a 

key factor in the soulfid education exgmhced at NEL. 

Feminist pedagogy, as presented by Shrewsbury (1987), dds another dmieasion to 

this discussion. Although bene&@ fiom a variety of definitions, femmust approaches to 

education cm be descnibed as the creation of environments that numire enipowered 

leamers who respect each other, who have a direct mterest m course mterial and who are 

motivated to appiy leaming to social action. Shrewsbury cbaracterks such ciassroolaî as 

a liberating environment where teachers and leaniers are subjects rather than objects, and 

are activeiy engaged with the material king studied, with a reflective process m an 

inc lusive, non-se& , non-racist , non-violent, democratic enviro~ltl~nt where power is 

shared. 

Feminist pedagogy is about joy and excitement in envirommts tbat overcome 

oppression Critical thinking is founded m each leamer's history, and afliords respect to 

the history of other leamers. It dows leamers to explore the compIe&s and paradoxes 

of He inherent in seemingiy simple things. Shrewsbury niggests that such enWonments 

have empowerment, commumty and leadership as c e d  cornponents. Here, power is 

s h e d  with learaers to develop their thinlcing about their goais, encourage independe=, 

enhance the stake that everyone has m the success of the course, care about each other's 



Ieaming, develop skills of planning, negotiatiiig, evahiatmg and decision makiqg, reinforce 

seif-esteem, and expand stuàents' understaDdmg about the material (Shrewsbiry, 1987). 

Schoiedewind ( 1987) desmi'bes feniinist pedagogy as a process beyond academic 

content, and in doing so d e s  a distiiiction m e e n  f- pedagogy and femniist 

procedural skills be taught m feminist classrooms: co~nmtmicating, developing a 

democratic group process, cooperating, mtegratmg theory and practice, and cteating 

change. These should be taught so the learaers leam how to participate in fmmiist 

AU of  these are iaudabie ideas a d  mterpretatioos of education. Tbey provide a 

usehi fiamework and a necessary bundation upon which to mate a civil and just 

ciassroom, and by extension, a civii and jusi society. The Hamburg Declarath (1997) 

Aduit education [is] more than a nght; it is a key to the twenty-fbst 
century. It is both a co~l~equence of active ci th&@ end a 
condition for full participation m SOC*. It is a powerfbi concept 
for fostering ecologicaUy s u t a i d l e  deveiopment, for promoting 
democracy, justice, gender equity, and scient&, socid anri 
economic development, and for building a world in which Molent 
con£lict is replaced by dialogue and a cuîture of peace based on 
justice. Adult learning can sbape identity and give meaning to Me. 
Leaming throughut Iifc implies a rethinLmg of content to reflect 
such fiictoa as age, g d e r  eqdy, dkabihy, ianguage, culture and 
economic dispanties. (p. 1)  



Although the intent of this is both movhg and strikmg, one might also consider this m 

context with a sentiment h m  Ganâhi. When askeâ, of ail the tbiags he had wbesd., 

what made him the most sad in He, he replied hard-heartedness of the well 

educated" (Kozol 1980, p. 1 80). Indeed, we know tbat those with the most education 

are still getting wealthier whiie those with Iess ducation are gening poorer. The gap 

between the weahhy and the poor is increasing, and given the greater costs associated 

with education, increasingly ody the wealthy can do rd  it. Certady, education itseif is 

not a p a ~ c e a .  Although there are many ducational opportunities available, and humans 

have d e  great discoveries, the= stiü seems to be a prevailmg mood of disenchantment 

and disillusionment, high uaempioymmt, increasing disparities throughout the worid, and 

an ecosystem gasping for breath (Brown, et ai., 2000). 

Education aione is not enough, and although it wuiot address all of the sochi, 

cultural uistnunentaL and political concems of society, it cm create a fonun in which 

social contradictions and inherent tensions are discussed. Its  practitioners can also 

recognize the way in which knowledge is constnicted, and can attempt to achieve a 

balanced approach to conflicting ideas and demamls. Given this poteciid, practitïoners 

can work to ward greater understanding of the unique perspective of many diverse groups. 

In doing so, educaton can also continue to iuvestigate how and d e r  what conditions 

education intersects with work. This exploration cm be extended to inchde soul within 

the workplace. Further? d u i t  education cannot bc considereà generaiiy, and spaifically 

given the professionai NEL site of uiis mvestigation, without consideration of the work 

place. 



Adult Edacation and Work 

In the world of work, aduît education is ohm used to frirther corporate iaterests at 

the expense of both individuais and the commumty. In In enviroirolmierit, WdualS suf f i  

when they and their education are viewed as a meaas to an end. Goals are predefined to 

enhance the bottom he, and processes are structurecl and predetermined. Attempts to 

build work tearns, and movements such as Total Quality Management are critiquai as 

bemg a means to e m t  more labour h m  the labour force. Educatiod program are 

designed to meet a corporate agenda, and do mt necessady consider luuners' mterests. 

These arguments are weU expressed by Fenwick (1998) in Questiooning the Concept of the 

Leaming Organization~~ m which she suggests that leamhg is distorted mto a tool for 

cornpetitive advantage, and further that when Ieaniers are expected to karn more, leam 

better and leam faster, they are always m dekit. This interpretation views employed 

leamers as 'ksources," which is a distorted view o f  people as commodities. 

As we enter the twenty-nrst century, some major corporate and acadernic 

enterprises are now developing a proceu of aligning personal goals with institutionai 

goals. It is believed tbat through this ahgmmt, maaaging and appraising staff as weii as 

measuring its productivity wül be more e&xtively achieved Whüe this is done under the 

guise of "greater accountabdity" it is a mans through which orgaillzations hope to 

achieve cornpetitive advantage, or at kast comter the threat of corporate margmalization. 

One must question the degree to which the threat is reai, and the degree to which this is a 

movement intent upon mcreasing productivity. 



Simüarly, Hart (1992), on a gbbal d e ,  expiores and critiques the e x i s t a  

division of labour and mar-tion of many of the world's people who represent r a d ,  

geographic and gender minotities. Sbe explores aduh education h m  various pomts of 

view includhg employers, mainstrcam and margHially employed persom, and those 

unemployed. She asserts that through the ciirrent paradigrn and structm of work, 

economic and power mequities are incrPasHig, and that the dichotomy between the work 

and natural life is destructive. She argues tbat ''the control of workers' feelings or needs is 

a new development m the history of labour discipline, representing new and highly 

effective forms of worker contrai" (p. 12). Furiher, she cbms, aduh education "nippons 

. . the formation of an mdustnalized mmd which is becoming incapable of e>rperiencing its 

own experience.. . " @. 12). She writes that "if we want to survive, physicdy, 

psycho logicaliy, and spintually, we need to leam new, aiternative ways of dealing with 

nature, with each other and with ourselves. Whik ducaîion an, of course, not be 

expected to bring about such eansformations, it is œverthekss placed m a position of 

centrai importance" (p. 2 1 1 ). 

In order to achieve greater equity and human di-, ad& educators have an 

important role to play. Hart (1992) clams: "Educatiod theory iieeds to study 

systematidy the abilities, m e s  and sensitiMties tbat are needed for a communai 

existence, abiüties which crystallize around respect and love for We, anci which can 

therefore not be remved fiom the material and sensuous dimensions of We. This means 

paying attention to the non-cognitîve dimensions of l e a m  which are rooted m such Me- 

a f h n h g  experiences as joy, pleasure, passions and cieatMty" @. 21 3). 



The current work situation of mechanid labour bas been traced histo- by 

Briskia (1 996) who forxnuiates hicages to the d e c h  of sou1 in the workplace. BriPkm 

explores the demise of soui in human labour durhg the rise of capaalism wtiich suppressed 

soui m the workpiace m order to create a more cornpliant m u r  force. He traces the 

means of this through the use of the panopticon6 in which workers cm be viewed at their 

work, to tirne-clocks and ~a~lorism' on through to modem technology and automated 

systems which track iabour productivity. Once humui bodies are contded, souls are 

easdy suppressed. 

Briskin supplewnts his -sis with an exploration of the perpetuation of the cult 

of efficiency and the work ethic. In this environmnt "the underiyhg niles that govem the 

system - where power is acR\ally located - are invishie. Domination is wt simply a 

fùnction of one thing, wbether meillance, architecnite or pUDjShment; it is an elementd 

force that feels pervasive. Everyone feels watcbed and judged" (p. 81). And aii are 

caught. The watchers too are watched, and feel the pressuring scrutiny to lesser and 

greater degrees fiom peers and colkagues, and mthm professions. 

Brkkin (1  996) descriks the panopticon in detail @p. 76-79) as a develapmon of Bentham (1 79 1) who 
restlized that power would becomc contingent upcm the ability to control human rnirtds, bodies and 
firnctimality. Bentham set out to build an architaetraal structure that would aiable coiistiint scnrtiny of 
those within it. School children, workcn, caivicts and patients d d  al1 be ssclwlod and obsnvcd at a 
distance, so that an overseer could vîew evay aspect of betiaviosp and movcmmt to achieve desirable 
behavior and order, and maintain a system of hierarchy, classificaîion and surveillance. The panoptican 
for labour was developeà during a t h e  of cfianging eamomic conditinis, whm the newiy industrializing 
areas needed a large labour pool and thus d d  bc "a mil1 for grinding rogues hm@ and ide men 
industrious," 

Taylorism manates h m  the thnikmg and w a k  of Frederick Taylor (iate 1800s) who féverishly sought 
efficiency, precisim mechanization and managanent m the worlçplacelace Mucti ofthe debumanizing nature 
of work is traced to his tenets, the 1egacy ofwtiich is a warkpiaœ with little human value, collective 
purpose or individual meaning (Briskin, 19%). 



This represents an appmach thet changes peopk nom the inside out, wkrein 

individuals are required to tame their own huniaa nature. When people police thenseives 

for the bene& of capital, their very souk are! at Rsk. Tbey niay corne to wonder wbo they 

are, ponder the authentic nature and needs of their souk, d question w b e k  or not they 

t d y  have one. Two sociobgists tried to capture elements of this: Emik Durkheim called 

this anomie. and Karl Marx calleci it dienation (Ritzer, 1983). In my estimation, when 

there is a sense of detacbment m relation to our labour it xnay be because hunian souls are 

transmognfied by capitaL nius, it couid be said that as people sel1 their labour, they seil 

their souk. If they hdeed, mhcrently, put their souls on the auction block dong with their 

labour, they are, in essence, selling their souls. Hades carmot be hr behind. 

AU is not yet lost. Briskin suggests ways in which sou1 can be "stimd" into the 

workplace. Sirnilarly, the foimduig values of  ad& education have not been abdoneà iu 

the workplace, and m y  educators are workmg to aitend to the express& aeeds of 

workes, as weil as foster cntical thbking and refiection. In writing about the relationship 

between human resource development (which is ofken d r i v a  by corporate values) and 

addt education, Dirk and Deems (1996) hiphltht the tensions as weil as the 

opportunities. They suggest that ad& educaîoa k h d f i d  of them, and work to enhauce 

education m order to achieve a more just ard democnitic society that values the naturai 

foundation o f  h u m  existence. They boise th& writing upon the premise that work is 

inherently meanixlsful and suggest more attention be paid to communication and dialogue 

in organktions. 



One way in which the corporate world and other groups and agencies are strivhg 

to mate meanmgfiil adult educafiod expaieme for profèsiunal woikers is tbugh  

residential leaming environmentS. Residence bas an impact on the nature and tenure of 

education, what occurs there, and the degree to which participants learn. Residential 

learning is difEerent fiom other educational forums, hluding conferences where delegates 

are relatively mdependent. In forums such as these, the group undertakes the same 

activities, and dines and boards together: a sbared experiemce is engeodered. As wted by 

Collins (1 985) "The point to be stressed is that m the case of aduh residential 

programming it is not merely the physid accommodation of participants that is of 

concem: Residence itself becomes an integral dimension of the Ieaming experience" 

(p. 70). Such situations Collins dehes as short-term of four or five &YS, as is NEL. 

Fleming (1 998) has recentiy mted that &tors associated mih ad& residmtial 

leamhg are often overlooked Much empirical research in this a m  is needed, especially 

that which liberally mcludes the voices of participants, whnh 1 do here. Fleming presents 

a h w o r k  that she views as a holistic approach to the residentiai experience, which 

guided her study. This mcluded: detachment h m  the familiar, persona1 growth and 

identity, learning domains and processes, impact o f  tirne, sense of community and 

fellowship, and environment @g. 26 1). Mer completion of her researcb, based on 

respondent comments of those who experienced r e s i à d  leaming, she identified the 

following themes: building refationships m tesidence, kaming m mesidence, individual 

change, detachment, and continuity. These eelemets are exploreci in the context of this 

research as weiL 



So fàr in this chapter 1 have considered some aspects of the evoiving state of ad& 

education, particulariy as they relate to soulfullness. These ideas present an iterafive quest 

by the many min& and hearts of those wbo want to achieve aduh educational 

environments that are inclusive, dialogid, joyni2 einaacipatory, civil, just, egalitarian, 

caring, respectfûi o f  altemate ways of leaming and knowing, and are considerate of 

individuais and cornmunifies, both iocally anci giobally. in this, as m the iast thing to 

escape fiom Pandora's box, we h o p  that our efforts bave a positive and healing effect for 

ourselves, ou. families and on the communities in which we live and work. Ours aims are 

hi& o u  mtentions sincere. 

1 have discussed here early approacbes to aduh education, as well as aspects of 

critical, altemative and feminist theory to provide a k w o r k  and a pomt of departure 

for this research. The intention of such mchision here is to descn'be the ideas of those upon 

whose work my own is bu&. Ahhough 1 may not explicate each of these ideas at length, I 

have where possible, and wül continue to do so, make specific links fiom the literature to 

my own research. In these discussions, many educatiod writers bave duded to sot& 1 

wouid argue, in discusSmg how we might better leam and grow as individuais and m 

concert with other hunïin beings. A n o k  group of writers, such as Dirkx, Sardeiio, 

Erikson Jagla and Lawon have specifidy addressed sou1 and educatio~~ 1 win w w  turn 

my attentions to those. 



Sou1 and Education in the Literriture 

Although it appears that relativeiy little has been m e n  about the rehtionship of 

the soul to education, some writers have &encd soul specihüy, or mnilar concepts. 

The foiiowhg is an overview of that iitexature. 

Dirkx in Nurtwing Sou1 in A& Lemning (1997) spealrs directly to the mythos 

inherent in transfonnative leamirig, which m v o k  very personal and imaginative ways of 

knowing, grounded in a more mtuitive and emotional seme of our experknces. This 

aspect of transformation, the way of mythos, reflects a dimension of lmowing that is 

manifest in the syrnbolic, narrative and mythologicaL In this assertion, Dirkx suggests that 

the conception of transfomative leaming as presented by Mezirow ( 1  991) cepresents 

logos which is the viumph of objs*Mty, bgic and reason over instinct, ignorance and 

irrationality. In this, transfomïitive learning theory as presented by Mezirow is 

incomplete, Dirkx argues, and shows through a mini case study. In employbg 

tramformative theory to examine! his case, the affkctive, emotionai, spirituai and 

transpersonal elements evident are unâerstated. In attempting to appty logos, he was 

reminded of the mherentiy illusive, mysterious and messy nature of learning . Viewhg the 

same case through the lem of mythos, powerful images were reahd. 

The way of knowing through soui, Dirbr argues, @es voice to a centunes oki 

reemerging deep and powerfùl way of imaginative and poetic expressions of seif and the 

world. He suggests that self-kmwkdge rquires tbat we care for and numire the presence 

of the soul dimension m teaching anâ leaming. In his writing, he describes what it means 

to attend to, understand., and faciütate leaming through SNI, as well as nurture and care 



for soul. This is done by recognjzing the holistic and niessy natine of education, by 

focusing on the present, and by recognking tbat learnirig takes place within the dynemic 

and paradoxical relationship of self and others. Teachers attend to soui when they 

ackwwledge its presence withm the educative environment, respect its sacreci message, 

give it space and consideration, and provide a voice through which it can be heard. Yet, be 

asserts that our interest m leamhg through soul is not to 'teach' sou1 or to kilitate 

souiwork, but to allow it to exist. 

In 1 985, Sardello pubiished Educating wiîh W: A Phenornendogical Arche~)ipaI 

Rejlection on Higher Education, m which he suggested: 

Perhaps leaming is not the prnsuit of wisdom or the expulsion of 
ignorance. At least, the depth psychology of leaming and educaîion does 
not locate psychological transformation in the transition iiom ignorance to 
knowledge. For we are forever between ignorance and knowledge. 
Education seeks the beautifid, the uiianamable. The beautifid Lady guides 
education. Constantly out of reach, she is the transformation figure that 
keeps us between ignorance and knowledge. We are satisf'ied mth wither 
because that is not wbat is king sought . . . .The psychoiogical object of 
education is beauty. (p. 438) 

Saràello suggests iùrther that tbtough this we seek an ordering which Plato calls 

katharsis, which is a reordering of the life of the souL It is h p y  of sou1 m 

cornmunity, of sou1 in the world. Yet, we have lost sight of education as a quest 

for beauty and see it as a quest for credentials and train&. Today, he claims, we 

live in a disease ndden and aarcissistic world. He suggests that a path to a 

healthier world requires a re-visioning of ducation, where we re-introduce 

imagmal connections with the thîngs of the world. We need to be more soulful m 

the processes of education and concentrate less on iîs ends, its tasks, and its goals 



(Sardello, 1985). Later, SardeUo suggests that the endeavour to brhg about 

leaniing through sod should belong prsaarily to ad& educatioa Resentiy, 

however, there are no for= for this kind of leamhg because care for the sou1 bas 

become incarcerated in the iastitution of psychotberapy. As it is, accordhg to 

Sardeilo, aduit education is p- concemed with the improvement of technid 

Education ... concems the drawing out of soul to conjoin with 
world soui, and participation m culture consists of living in tbe unity 
of sou1 visible in the world. This is a fk cry h m  what currPntly 
passes as education, for here education is an oogoing uDfOldiag of 
soul. Education instead has become an institution whose purpose 
in the modem world is oot to make culture, w t  to serve the Living 
cosmos, but to hamess huaiaakmd to the dead forces of 
materialkm (1 992, p. 50) 

Although Sardello's cnticism might be over-stateâ, and there is evidence to 

counter it, it is useful to state his pomt here, so that we are reminded of the limitations of 

education as it exists iociay. In order to incorporate soul h o  education, Leamiag should 

painting, music and film as events of the world souL As we wül corne to see, NEL 

incorporates a number of these dimnsions. 

Erickson (1 999, m Stirring the H e d ,  H e m  and Soul, explores how one airs 

chüdren at a head, heart and sou1 kveL Her treatise m this te* however, focuses on the 

cerebrai, and attends little to the kart and souL To the degree that she does anend to 

these aspects, it is more a discussion about the mpans to support Learners m a s c b l  

environment, and l e s  about whet it maiis to leam at a sou1 level or how such leamhg 



can be recognized. R a k ,  she focuses on social trends and social change, Creatmg 

concept-based and integrated ~URiCula, and assessing ami reporthg siudent pmgress. It is 

beyond my area of expertise to evaiuate these areas, and in any case, they are mt directiy 

related to this study. Erickson does have one chapter called: "Stirring the Head, Heart, 

and Souk Creating a Love of Leamhg,'' but dedicates a mere 4.5 pages (there aie 208 

pages in the text) to the h a r t  anâ souL 

However, what Erickson does say is of some intenst. She describes a Je- 

studeni, Joanna, who createâ a muîti-&et& c k  project baseâ on the Holocaust, during 

the presentation of which she brought her grandparents to c k  Joanna's teacher 

encouraged his audents to brhg passion to their work, modeled enthusinmi and ernpathy 

for their efforts, and dispiayed appropriate emotions dur& presentations. Erickson 

suggests that when feelings are tapped m a non-threatening environment, learning can be 

erihanced. 

While Enckson focuses on prirnary and secondary classrooms, she offers ways m 

which teachers can support students, which may then stir the hearts aad souk of those 

they teach. She offers some ways that can be done that are applicable to aii students, of 

any age: 

modehg values and ethics - positive enthusiasm, empatby, reason, dialogue in 

conflict, honesty and cariag; 

knowing and connectmg mterpcrsonally with each person - asking each one about bis 

or her thoughts, activities and opinions; 



supporthg risk takmg - emuraging each chüd to try, even if he or she fàils, and 

setting an environment of trust and beiïef m abüities; 

building on success - valuhg quahy effort and praising growth for quality Leamuig; 

dowing and piamhg for different pattern of leaming - getthg out the mgni@@ 

glas to read the work of the gaed M e r  who discovered that by writhg 

microscopicaUy one could get more thoughts on a page; 

seeing the giftedness m everyone, even the problematic - the "verbal motor mouth," 

the g r a i  artkt," the ''takeover leader," d "the social buttedy"; 

acting as a facilitator of learning; 

encouraging open dialogue; a d  

allowing cooperative leanimg. 

Erickson also highlights the importance of encouraghg creativity and artistic expression in 

nimng the heart and soul. She calls for the appreciation of multiple forms of intelligence 

whic h integrates technid, sensory, exnotionai and interpetive ways of knowing . 

Erickson suggests h t  we cm also stir the hearts and souls of leamers by nurturing a 

passion for leaming. 

Jagh, in Teachers ' Everyduy use c f l m a g i ~ t i o n  and intuition ( 1  994), offers a 

treatise on how teachers c m  use their own imagination anci intuition as a positive and 

powerful force in the high school classroom, as wel as the miagination and inhiition of 

students. Jagla wrîtes of the close rehtionship with miagmation and creativity, which is 

related to soul. Thus, atthough wt stated explicitiy m Jagla's treatise, ber work can be 



interpreted as being about e W t s  of sou1 in teachhg. She offen an excellent discussion 

about the use of imapination to king the curriculum anà subject nianer alive m the 

classroom, and relays examples of excellent teachers who brmg vitality to a subject 

because of their own passion for it, and investmnt m it. 

Lauzon ( 1 W8), in In seurch of a fi*we: Aduit education and the psychoiogy of 

the soul, argues that aduh education is at a turning point. Steeped m a rich history of 

working for social change and civil society, it is now being used to advance the global 

economy and in the process it has become commodified, abng with cuhure. He suggests 

that this is b a d  on the idea of an empty, dead seif, devoid of emotioas or souL In this 

forum however, he beheves that a vision-logic is emergiPg to replace a rational-logic, 

which is based in ratio- and Ims becom dysfimctiod Vision-logic will lead to a 

deepening of spirituality and the ability to tolerate ambiguity ami paradox, and it demaads 

that we leam to Live weil with others and the environment m peace. 

Lauzon argues that North American society d need to develop a new mode1 of 

education that is consistent with the eme- vision-logic, and the model L suggests is 

based in the psychology of the sod, or depth psychology. He descriis this as king 

about heaüng and becoming whole again, and mving toward self-love, which aiiows us to 

. . .  love others and to work toward egalaananism. In domg so, we are calkd to be respecthù 

of others, their histories and stories. This model does mt search for grand narratives. To 

reclaim soui in this way, an epistemologicai shat is requiied that moves us h m  king 

discoverers of knowledge to being constructors of biowledge. In order to construct 

knowledge, we will need to recognize knowîng as a creative and imaginative process that 



legitimizes alternative ways of knowing other than through rationaUy consüucted models. 

We need to Men to heactfek voies, and a b w  those, raiher than mmdful voices, to g d e  

us, and in this process m u t  be prepared to celebrate as weil as to grieve. 

Lauzon argues that the impiications for ad& education are idennite, and need to 

respond to context, ailowing an ebbing and flowing &est m the needs of individuais 

and coilectives. Ebb a d  flow wili occur as individuais recognize the cages in which they 

sit and the iron bars wiiich grid thw perceptioas, which will be done by q l o y i n g  our 

autobiographies and remembenag our physid bodies, both of which have much to tell us 

as we deconstruct and reconstruct our identities. Thus, adult education that homurs sod 

shouid help leamers see more cleariy how they view the world. In dohg tbis, ad& 

education as a political enterprise must continue to seek social justice and empwerment 

for those who are oppressed. 

There are relatively few people writhg about sou1 m education. Yet, because it is 

an important and mteresting concept, there is much that can be contri'buted to th& area In 

our efforts to attend to sou1 m education, we may bene& as well by observing the efforts 

of retated professions. incorporahg soul into aduh education is not d e  the caii of 

EUans, a psychology professor, for a repatriation of aspects of the sou1 to psychological 

discourse and to therapeutic practices. In dohg so, he challenges his coUeagues to return 

to their historic roots, and to make the sou1 the centre of th& work as well as the measure 

of their discipline. 

Elkins (1985) suggests that a tbeory of psychology h m  the perspective of soul 

has epistemological implications that would help fke psychologists h m  the rigid 



scientism of the profession and would k@mk o k  approaches to kmwledge. It is his 

uhimate contention that his professon wili be abk to Bddrrss huanin pain a d  aiffmrig 

only when it addresses ne& of tbe souL The sou1 s u f f i  when it is not niaured by love, 

goodness, truth, beauty and passion, and exjmhces agony when it confronts death, 

meaninglessness, isolation and loneiiness. Eikins challenges his p r o f k o d  colleagues to 

explore ideas of soul, because many of them were drawn to psychology m the fïrst place 

because of an intuitive Irnowing that they were mant to be heaiers of the hunnui soul. If it 

is the case that attention to the soui is a mans by which people rnay heai, it can be 

ciaimeci, as 1 do here and as  argued by Laumn, that there is also a similar and substantial 

relationship between the sou1 and education It might be said that education is sometïmes 

a means through whicb heaüng is achieved. Knowledge of the worlà, and the structures 

and power relations withm it, as weli as lmowledge of self, are essential to understanding 

our environment. ûur environment brings at times poM, and as we inCraise our 

understanding of the context of our pain, we can move towards healing. 

At this juncture, we are weli positioned to incorporate soui mto lemhg and 

human growth. We have a humanistic history of early thinkm and teachers such as 

Dewey, Lindeman, Freire, anà Knowles upon which to build. We are being cballenged to 

be inclusive, diverse and cormnunity minded by the contemporary thinkm dirusseû here. 

This particular research and w r i t i  on education wfüch enriches and mrtures the sot& 

rnay weU represent and be indicative of an emetgent body of thinking to be explored in the 

coming decades. These ideas cm contrihite to deep and soulful learniag in adult 

educational forums as represented by NEL. This may be done by reminding educators to 



attend to the histories of individuais, to sbare power and voice in caring, safk and 

egalitarian environments, to attend to tbe importance of rehtioiisbip with oursefves, each 

other and the environment, and to allow the messy nature of 1eamb4g. Dialectically, 

fonims such as NEL rnay fontnibute to and enrich our unâerstandaig about how to make 

adult education more soutful, by beiag a site in which soulfiil kaming can be explicated. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE TO LEADERSHIP: A CASE IN POINT 

NEL is a five-&y, residential p g n r m  held every eighteen months at Emerald 

Lake Lodge in Field, Briiish Columbia. The Iistmite offers a unique leadership education 

opportunity for new professiod I r i  in Carrada, and was designed and is o E d  by 

senior h i  leaders. 

Leadership themes include vision, risk taking, courage, creativity, mter-personai 

relat ionships, self-understanding, self-leadership, celebration, communication, advocacy 

and organizational dynamics. Tbese themes were alected based in pari on similar 

leadership institutes, and were deemed important by the prognmniers as well as liirary 

leaders. The themes were developed by the programmers, baseci on k i r  own skills, 

interests, insights, pasions and preferences and bave evolved over time. The Institute 

provides an opportuaity for participants to hear fiom i i i  leaders about these topics, 

acd how the demands of  each are balarred with those more personal. Library leaders are 

invited to participate as mentors and serve to facilhate group work as well as act as 

guides. coaches, and role models. In these ways, the program has been ow that emanates 

f?om a profession coming to appreciate and bene& h m  its own leadership. 

NEL is designed to be a highly ind'~duai anci personai opportmity for self- 

awareness and growth It employs both experiential as well as direct deiivery rnethods of 

teaching with a concentration on the forxner. It recognizes that individuals leam m a 

multitude of ways, including those traditionaUy encountereû, such as direct deiivery, 

reading and discussion, and gÏves participants the oppominity to leam by experience 



through activities anci simulations, as weU as grop and individuai w o k  It draws on 

learners' histories, and addresses their red, imnrediate and fiitute coacerns. 

The vision of NEL is to contribute to the vitality, growth, and success of the 

hirary profession weil into the twenty-nrst ceahay by positionhg pfessionals to be 

proactive, effective and consequential voices in a dymmic and sophisticated information 

environment. The mission is to motivate professional iibrariens who have been identified 

as hawig leadership potential m order to assist them m devebping, strengthenmg and 

exercising their individual leadetship abilities so that they are better ptepered to m e ,  

articulate and achieve organhtional visions for the bene& of h i  savice and society at 

large. The goais are to mill progressive and e f f i e  leadmhip strategies, attitudes and 

skiUs by: 

providing participants with an individual and persona1 leaming experience in order to 

build a foundation upon which they c m  develop ieadenhip skiiis; 

encouraging participants to recognize ami initiate creative imiovatioas and seize 

oppomniity, especiaily when there is risk mvolved; 

guiding participants to appreciate and thrive m a cbanging political and denuographic 

environment; 

encouraging participants to build individuai œtworks; and 

affording the library profession a forum m which to begh to create a cor~~unity of 

h i  leaders. 



Histoy 

The need for a leadership gistinne bad been long reoognued m the library 

comrnunity m Canada, and a nimber of individuais, associations and groups had k e n  

interested in hunching such an initiative. That need was propelled by an idormation 

driven economy supporteci by rapidy changmg tectmology that threatened to leave 

hirarians in its wake. 

When the opportunity arose to send a participant to an A m h n  leadership 

instinite, Margaret Andrewes, then President of the Caaadiau Libr;iry Association, 

nominated me to attend. I attendeci the Snowbird leadership mstitute in 1993, which is 

held annual& in the Wasatch Mountains of Utah. Upon retum to my home institution at 

the University of Alberta, it was mticed by the Li- Dktory Emie Ingks, that I was 

walking sornewhat tailer than 1 had at the point of my departtue for Snowbird five days 

prior. (And for someow of a stature of 5' 1.5" every M o n  mis discemiile.) In 

answering his query about my experience at Swwbirci, 1 descnid what I beîieved to be 

arnong the definhg and moa important aspects of that educatiod experience. Foremost, 

1 felr a gestalt of respect, are, and quality. Rarely kfore had 1 been treated with such 

respect for my abiüties and my person Meed, 1 was treated as a leader, aod m tbat sense, 

was treated better perhaps than my abilities at the t h e  wodd have warrantai. By Wnie 

of being norninated and selected to attend, 1 understood that h m  the prrspective of 

co11eagues and the Snowbird Iastmne, 1 was a leader, mtelligent, and my contriiution, 

both existing and potenta was highty Mhied. My person - not simply as a professionai, 

but as a human king - was cared for. People cared about who 1 was, how 1 fek and 



what 1 thought. And while 1 don't ahvays recd now what 1 krrmd there, I recaii how I 

felt, 

This gestalt of respect and care was exhiited m a tangiibk way through the 

quahy of sessions as w e l  as the quaiity of senrice. The Snowbird Leadership InstiMe 

was directed by the iate Dennis Day of Sah Lake City Pubk LI*. Day was a grand 

and gracious man who assisted us in every way possible to make NEL a success. He 

. . advised us in terms of admmistration, ethics and program, anà supportecl us in our bid to 

acquire M i n g .  He sincerely cared for the profession, d m no way was proprietary 

about the successes he bed achieved with Snowbird. He was greatly assisted by Nancy 

Tessman, a staffmember, as weîi as the facilitators, Becky Schnikr and John Shannon 

This effervescent couple contniuted much to Smwbird. They had a quality of presence, 

of king in the moment, of extendmg great care, and of shining brightly that is rare in an 

individuai, let alone a couple. Their persod spirihiality added a special component to 

Snowbird, just as the spintuality at NEL is unique to the persons who created it. This 

aspect models the recognition that each participant is a fidl huniaa being complete with 

spirit and soui, and honours that recognitio~~ It is also indicative of the uniqueness that 

individuai teachers brmg to their work, and the distinct contnÎution that each d e s .  

Finally. Paul Sybrowski, President of Dynix, I d ,  also extended great personai kùidness 

and gewrosity towards me. 

8 Dynk hc. was later aquired by Ameritech L i h r y  Services, which h d i y  sponsors NEL. 



One way m which smCere caritg was exhibiied was the attention to my aeeds, 

preferences and desires as a person. They listened to my troubies and iwited me to nad a 

stone, in which to vest my burdens, and throw it away. 1 gave up a lot tbat day - which 

attended to and howured my p s t ,  as suggested by Freire, but also allowed me to move 

fonvard. They wt only cured for me, as suggested by Noddings, but they tooA cure of 

me. For one dinner, as an example, they hauied (by some feat of rmgic) tables, chairs, 

white Linen, candles, and chma to the top of a rnountain - simpiy to sene thhy or so, new 

librarians dmner. They did thk for us, and by inclusion, they did this for me. It was 

stnkmg that someone wouid expead such energy on my behalç and I was remindeci of a 

poem by Judith Duerk (1 993, p. 18) "How wodd your Me have been different if there had 

been a place for you to go when your He was difficult.. . ?" . . . if sorneone prepared a 

place for you? 

Experiential leaming was also mmorabk. AAer compkting 18 years of formai 

education, the Swwbird Institute was the fkst t h e  that 1 feh as though I were an integral 

and important part of the learniag dynanric. Not ody did my participation seem aecessary 

and value4 but experiential learning afforded me a nearly unprecedented oppomuiity to 

engage with leamhg m a new way. 1 was able to intezaalPe the niaterial in a way 1 had 

done oniy minimally prior to Snowbird. 

As 1 descnid Snowbird to Ingk, 1 I d  that we needed to do this in Caoada, not 

reaiiy imagniing that we actuaiîy wodd, never dteamiog that he would take me at my 

word - and king a linle aghast when he did. Who were we to do such a thing? How 

codd we possiibly? Little then did 1 really understand leadership, especially tbat of Ingks. 



W~thin two years, NEL was lauirhed, and maintai~~ as a comerstone the above concepts, 

but bas becorne a uniqueiy Caaadian e x p h c e ,  designed by Canadian h i .  

Ingles began the process by invithg members of the libray comtllunity to m e t  to 

discuss how a Canadian leadership instiMe might be achieved. Those hshiduais shared 

their ideas and passion, and contriiuted to what eventually became Northem Exposure to 

Leadership. A subset of that group utimiateiy became cesponsible for the design and 

delivery of NEL. It consisted of: Emie Ingles as the Director, Director of Libtaries, 

University of Alberta, and a past president of the Canadian Library Association; Pat Cavill, 

a pnvate iibrary consuitant from Calgary, Alberta, anci a past president of the Caiiadian 

Library Association, who is the priniary küitator, Don Caplan, a private comuhant; aad 

niyself, a libraiiiui at the University of Alberta. Fran Treheame, a hunian resources expert, 

a h  assisted. Emie ingles mviteû this group to work with him to create Na. 

Subsequently, Karen Adams, Director, Li'btary Senices and information Resources, 

University of Alberta Libraries, and Trevor Hamons, a p h t e  consultant, also became 

progranrming rnernben; Ken Haycock, Professor and Director, School of Library, 

Archival and Idonnation Studies, University of British Columbia delR.m and kads a 

session on Myers-Briggs. Senior h i  volmteer their the  to work with md~dual 

groups at ttie Lnstitute hl£, and serve as mentors. 

Early in the process, a conscious decision was made to keep the Instmite at arm's 

length fkom any forrnai body. NEL was designed to avoid a quagmire of well mtentioned, 

but plicy bound organizations, committees and boards. Tbe coastruction of NEL is the 

result of a group of caring, mipassioned, commitfed individuals, who idiormaily, through 



discussions and professional feedback, seek and take couacil fiom the profesSon more 

broadiy. The decision to design NEL m this way was taken to ensine that the team 

dwctmg NEL bad the autonomy, the t h e o m  and the f lewb i  to set and pursue its 

defined vision, mission and objectives. 

The Pîayen: Participants, Men tom, Facilitaton 

Portr-cipmts 

NEL is designed for h i  who bave graduated h m  a library scbool within the 

last seven years and have worked in a professional capacity for at least one year. 

Participants are those who m e t  tbese criteria a d  wb have exhiecl, in the opinion of 

nomkators, leadership potenta as weii as the abüity to share with others their 

enthusiasm, positive outlook, and vision for h i  services of the future. Nominations 

are sought 60m employers, professionai coileagues, associations, and h i  rhools. 

Persons bemg nominated are asked to subniit a short resirme, and a one-page synopsis of 

achiewrnents, career goals and expectations of the btitute. Twenty-four participants are 

selected by a srnail committee, and every attempt is made to either cal1 or meet with 

potential participants prior to bemg selected for the Institute. The mtent of these meetings 

is to give participants some idea of the demrads of the Iostmite, to leam more about tbea 

expectations of M L ,  and to amver their questions. 

The selection committee seeks to achieve the greatest diversity possibie, and 

considers elements such as type of professional work, geography and culture. It strives to 

hclude participants who represent ail regions of the country, Mirent nationalitieg 



cultures and first languages; socio-ecommic stahis (ad o h  some financiai support for 

those who need t); gender; type of I i i  including arademr, public, speciai, school and 

. . 
governrnent; and, type of work inchidmg reierence, admmistration, collections, and 

technid services. 

Mentors 

Professional leaders are mvited to serve as menton. They participate vohmtarily, 

which sets a tone ofcornmitment, community, and collegiality. Mentors are niends and 

coiieagues of the fkilitaton who op- sbare the ways they have maintaineci passion for 

their work and the efforts they extend to emich and enhance each other's careers. 

Mentors have been h i ,  consubaats, and corporate executives, and rotate h m  year 

to year. 

Idedy, menton are wüüag and abk to take risks; mode1 leadership quahies; are 

fully present; exhibit good wiU and caring; bekve in the group process and the Institute; 

are open; are aware of their own preferrnces, biases ancl approaches; are forthright in 

encouraging members to develop their own stanâards; exhiiit personal power, starnina, 

curiosity, authenticity and personal dedication; and bave a seme of humour. They soive 

to listen more than they speak, r e m  ck~üj7~ surnmarize, empathk, question, link, 

nippon, modei, suggest, and initiate as appropriate. Mentors engage in group 

discussions, which proiides them an opportunity to talk wah participants about what bas 

motivated, heiped, hindered and inspireci them in their professional activities. 

AdditionaUyy they typically share how they have balanced those activities with their 



personai lives. Mentors engage m daüy discussions with ficihators about how the &y's 

activities have gone, may seek advice on how to deal with any situations tbat may bave 

developed, and offer suggestions for improvements. In a profeSSjOnal newsletter, one 

participant wrote: 

The menton were e-ly approachabie and firierdly. Tbey worked 
dong side [sic] us in our respective teams. We sbared these experhces 
with them, creating a unique bord This closemss was important to me 
because 1 have never hed the oppommity to have penonal contact with 
leaders of the Iiarary profession. Usually, these people would have been 
out of reach for many of us. As 1 refiect on the words tbey spoke to us, 1 
see more possibilities for my owm career. 1 have a better idea of the 
direction 1 want to take, as well as what I need to accomplish almg the 
way. (Franklin, 1 996, p. 14) 

Facilitators are respoasiile for program design and delivery? selecting participams 

and mentors, securing funding? making io$istical arrangements, promotion and au other 

arrangements required. For this group, the pilgriniage to E d d  Lake Lodge is prepared 

for weU in advance. We embark on this journey ever and ahvays fidl of anticipatios 

expectation, enchantment and wonderment (d of course, some degee of anxiety). 

The institute employs a co-leadership d e l ,  which takes advantage of specific 

area expertise, dows for back-up ifsomoae is sick or othenMse absent, provides 

participants the oppomuiity to experience a range a d  variety of kilitator styks, and 

allows the ~ccilitators thne to replenish energy and prepare for subsequent sessions. 



The P m g i m  

The program combines e x p k m t d  and theoretical lemhg, with an emphasis on 

the former. The program: 

models leadership, group work, team building and colkgiality; 

engages participants in discussions about leadership, what it means, how it is 

recognized, developed and sustained; 

exposes participants to a variety of leadership styles, including those that are 

innovative and may fidi outside o f  traditional North American and Europeaa thought; 

provides an oppominity to leam fkom team-baseci approaches; 

offers participants an oppommity to develop, hone, and practice leadmhip SW; 

engages participants at an intellectual, soulful spirituai and physical level; and 

recognizes that participants are whole human beiags with roles and responsibilities 

other than those witbin the paid workforce. 

A fidi agendag for the program is included in Appeada A. 1 will pcesent an 

o v e ~ e w  of the program,'O however, some aspects of the program are considemi eaher 

con6dentia.l or sac* and are therefore not descn'bed in detail, 

The facilitators arrive at Emerald Lake a few days early to ensure that the site is 

ready to accommodate our group and to prepare our leanhg arra The mentors arrive 

Although the prograxn is designed and the scheduiing anangeci by the entire NEL team, the wlarrhil 
graphics are attributable to Pat Cavill, of Pat Cavill Corisulting, Calgary, Alberta. 

'O This program description is b a d  ai the Nn progrmi bmds d o t c d  by tbe NEL tirCi1'rtatm. 



next and are given an orientation session They are briefed about their role as mentors 

witbin the context of the IostiMe, and inforaied about its ahm d objectives. 

Participants arrive next, are met as they tbey diSembarkm their respective airpianes, are 

escortecl to a general gathering area, and are driven to the lodge in British CoIumbia. 

Along the way, they engage m activities des- to get them acquainted. Upon arrival at 

Emerald Lake Lodge, they are greeted and check into theu rooms where they nnd 

welcorning messages, workhg materials and sou1 food - chocohte. 

The first eve- at dioner, they are introduced, and break hto four self-selected 

groups of six participants and two mentors each. They remab m these groups throughout 

the five days, which ailows for group cohesion, for trust to build, and for the assuming or 

sharing of roles within the group. The objective of thk initiai pbase is to help participants 

feel welcorne, unique, centrai to the process, and mvolved m it. 

One of the first tasks within each group is to determine g r o d  des.  The Institute 

has a couple to begin with: participants must tell someone ifthey are not going to be 

where they are scheduled to be, and tbey are piven a general guidek about 

confidentiahy. Corey and Corey (1977) stress the ms>ottance of definmg what 

confidentiahy means, why it is important, and the djfficuhies and limitations of 

enforcement. Given the highly persod and powemil aspects of NEL, confidentiality is 

necessary. The four groups are tben inviteci to add to the list of ground d e s  as 

desire and deem useW 

In addition to the groups, two 0 t h  elements nm throughout the five days. 

Fintly, participants are asked to amnymously complete a commnt card each day. They 



are told that the car& wiii be read abud the fobwing morniog, and respondcd to if 

required or appropriate. Each evening, der the car& are compked, they are read and 

considered by the mentors and fâcilitatoa. This sometimes resuits in m b r  changes to 

meet the expressed desires of the group. The second feature that nias throughout the five 

days is storytelling, in which mntors teil their p e ~ d  and professional stories about 

aspects of their lives and careers. This is done at the end of each &y in a series called 

Northeni Reflections, which is descnii in more detaü m a subsequent section in tbis 

document. 

The opening of the lastitute is designeci to give an oveniew of leadership, to 

diruss the desired outcornes of the experience, and to encourage participants to allow 

themselves to be open to what they wül encornter. They are encouraged to, as much as 

possible, put biases and preconceiwd notions aside, and to participate in the sessions with 

a minimal degree of anticipation. Participants are given a stone, invited to place their 

biases and issues in it, and toss it away. The objective of this is to experientiaUy 

encourage participants to be open-niinded and engaged m the moment. 

The îïrst series of sessions is mtended to aid se l f -underste  and is called 

Understanding Yourselt The first session m this series is an mvestigation of the Mye= 

Briggs inventory, which was completed prior to arriva1 at the Liistitute. This is intended to 

give participants an opportunity to devebp an emiched understandhg of thenwlves and 

their own leadership potential. It also relays the inherent message that participants are the 

pomt of departure for what is dertaken at the Institute. They are the topic of 

discussion, rather than material about other topics. This helps to relay the intention of the 



Institute to be a highly personal experience. It a b  assists m makjng leanwis the subject 

of the leaming rather than the object, as d e s m i  by Shrewsbury (1987). The next 

session is designed to explore and increase the levels of risk they are willing or muithg to 

take. The final session gives participants an opportunity to brainstorm about th& hopes, 

dreams and desires for kir fùture as professioual Ii'brariaiis, as wel as reflect upon their 

vision for the h i  community. 

The next series of sessions is called Finding Passion, Courage and Vision. The 

sessions in this section are designeci to have participants discover passion and courage as  

the basis for advocacy. They leam a mode1 for advocacy piam&, experience the 

visioning process and leam a mode1 for vision creath This section has an evening of 

cele bration, called the Celebration Dimer, which involves participants, mentors and 

facilitators each sharmg with the whole group something about themseb of which they 

are proud. They Wear clotbhg to reflect that achievement to the chmer celebration, which 

rnay be a metaphor of the topic of their celebration Typicaiiy, this is a colourful eve- 

of nch sharing and a turning point of the Mitute, which re& in h r  group bondhg 

and cornmunity building. 

The next series of sessioos is called Coping with Change: Professional and 

Personal Perspectives. The objective of this series is to hetp participants view change m a 

positive light and provide them with experiences and tools to heip them dentard change 

and transition. This section empbys an organizationai simuiation activity d e d  CHAOS, 

which portrays organbtional dynarnics. 



The next series of sessions is called Taking it Home: Living as a Leader. Tbe 

objective of this series is to have participants understand and be cornfortable with how the 

theory and experience of the previous four days translates &O real He. It is designed to 

assist them in developing an action plan to implement when they get home, and to discuss 

the issues that may arise as they d e  the h.ansition or e x p h c e  'k-mhy" back hto 

their home and work lives. They are also provided the oppodity to met with mentors 

and facilitators on a one-to-one ôasis in order to discuss any ongoiug or outstanding 

issues, questions or concem. 

The final series is calleci Reflections of Emerald Lake. The objective of this series 

is to evaluate various aspects of the week, and to close on a positive note that blends 

leaming, community, nature and sp-. Participants are not evaluated, which 

niggests that they are respected peers, accepted as they are, thaî their l e m  is their 

responsibility and the degree to which they learned anythhg at Na or not is for them to 

determine. Of particular note m this series is an aboriginal sweet-gras ritual, which 

hvolves gd€ giving of a blanket. This is referenced oAen by the respoadents in this shidy, 

but iike a number of aspects of NEL, is considered sacred to the contidentiality of the 

Institute, and is w t  descri i  m fidl daail here. At the close of the Instinite, the 

participants r e m  home, and the menton and facilitaîors remain for an extra day of 

debrie-, relaxation, reflection and piannhg. 

Overail, the key characteristics of this Instinae inchide its residential learw 

context, as well as the profession-based nature of its creation, design and dehery. A 

professional group of h i  saw the riced to enhance leadership skills w i t h  the 



profession, and undertook to do so. The Instihde is a fonim m which Ii'brarians am to the 

profession can meet, intenict with and leam h m  senior library proféssonais, m a caring 

enviro nment . 



CHAPTER FIVE 

THE METHODOLOGY 

The NEL Researcb Proces 

To briefly recap, 1 was intrigued with the NEL experience, basad on comments and 

written articles that began to appear m h i  joumals shoitly der the Iiistitute began 1 

had questions that 1 wanted to explore such as: What had people experienced at N o r h  

Exposure to Leadership? What inspirecl comments such as those 1 had eacountereà, and 

are noted in the Introduction to this document? What elements were perceived to be 

powerful enough to have moved people m a deep way, particulariy at a sou1 level? I f  they 

were so moved, did this experieflce have a long-term effect on their careers or then iives? 

And ifso, how might that have happened? Underlymg these questions were some 

considerably more ehisive, but potentkdly more miporiant: What was to be g l e d  about 

adult education fiom the Institute? Anci, was there somethmg to be learned here about the 

relation of the sou1 to education? EsseutiaIly, 1 wanted an enricheci dentandmg of the 

meaning that the experience bad for those mvolved ami whaî the essence o f  the experience 

was, and 1 was curious about what this mvestigation mi@ mean for educators. 

in order to situate rnyself vis-a-vis the research, I began my research by recording 

and reflecting upon my own e>rpenences at the Snowbird Leadership Institute, payhg 

particular attention to elements that had the greatest impact on me. Those elements, m 

tum, were mcorporated into NEL during its design and crration. At this time, 1 also 

sought and was granted on Febniary 22, 1999, permission to undertake this research by 



the Director of NEL. 1 combad through al of the program evahiation fonns that had been 

submined as weU as the daily comment car& for 1994,1996,1997, anci 1999. I also 

studied di of the articles and col- that had been m e n  about NEL. This was done in 

order to get a picture of the gestalt of the Instmite fiom the perspective of the 

participants. Some of the published material is referenced m this study. 

1 then designed a s w e y  instnmient reflecting the soulliil aspects of the hthite 

that I wanted to consider. It was sent as a p h t  to 1 1 participants and 3 menton to 

determine if it was likely to yield the kïnd of information 1 hoped to aquire. Ofthose, 7 

participants and 1 mentor respooded. To complemnt thai, 1 conducted four in-person 

fonnal interviews with participants, and bad idormai discussions with the mntors who 

had not responded, to fitrther test the survey instrumnt. The tmmxipts were e-mail& to 

the interviewees for review. In these interviews, 1 also wanted to see what additional 

questions arose that were miportant to my study but were not refiected in the swey 

instrument. One question that amse in discussions concerd expetidal or activity 

based leaming. Given that this question, 1 thought, was closely linked to my thesis topic 

of soui in education, 1 subsequently added a question about this to the survey instrument 

prior to its use with the enire group. 

Foiiowing that, 1 solicited, coilected, recorded anâ interpreted stories h m  those 

hvolved in NEL. On July 1, 1999,I maki  thiough Canada Post and also e - d e d  

thmugh the internet the questiomak (included m Appeidix B) to all of the mentors, 

facilitators, participants, niviting them to write a reflection of theu experience. 



The mstniment was very open m tmis  of the questions posed and I accepteci any 

length of response. The questions were desigmxi to tbe objectives of the iesearch 

with a specific focus on o u t a  experiences at NEL, the impact NU had on their 

careers, and the degree to which they were moveù at a sou1 leveL 1 intended that this 

approach would enable respondents to be as open and c d  as possible, allow them to 

stress whatever aspects they desireû, and would not resutt in infiuencing or directing 

responses. 1 began the questions with a very open ended one, regarciing their experiences 

generally, that did not "direct" responses, and fobwed that with a transparent question 

regarding sou1 specificaliy. Wb& wantmg to avoid the 'aalo" effect wherein respondents 

give the responses they thnik are desired, 1 also wanted to be transparent m the research 

process. This also allowed me to be explicit about the nature of my research and did not 

then require that I attnhte to sou1 what respondents may attnaite to somethmg other 

than seul, which would have been done had 1 aot asked about sou1 directiy. 

Two reminders were sent by e-mail: one on Juiy 29, 1999 and imother on August 

3, 1999. A third, more formal reminder was sent by the Director of NEL on September 

13, 1999. Mer receiving the responses, 1 folowed up wtth ten respondents to a q u k  

clanSriag information, through the inteme!t, in penon or telephone cab. Questions posed 

at that tirne emanated &om the respomes that I received b m  the W questionaaÿe. As 

an example of this, one participant responded tbai ber career miproved grratly as a r d  

of NEL, and 1 inquired about the way m which that happened, which is discussed later m 

the section on ethics- 



The research design was iteretive and emrgent, as if interpretive research. It 

involved the use of a questionmire inaially, and tbat mis enbancd through interviews as 

they were opportune, timely, faible and costsnective. As suggested by Marshall a d  

Rossmau (1 999), it was pragrnatic, grounded m the lived experiences of participants and 

involved employing numerid anaiysis in the interpretation process. The potential for 

focus-groups was also considered. However, a very rich data set was avaüable resuhing 

p m a d y  fiom the questionnaires as weil as the interviews, so focus groups were wt 

pursued. Moreover, the questiomaks and the use of d seemed to result in greater 

personal sharing and disclosure. This may have been due to the pseudo-anonymity, thne 

for personal reflectioa, and wntipg as a form of deep release that these approaches 

offered, which is less possible when a researcher with a tape recorder is waiting 

expectantly for an immediate respome. It may also be chter is t ic  of the specific 

population poiied, which is typicaüy very cornfortable with tbe written word. 

Because e-mail is currently a newer method of conducting research and acqukhg 

data, and 1 used it m my research, I will connneat brie* on h t .  Much is king written 

about the advantages and àisadvantages of e-ma& so I will aot explore that to a great 

degree. Withlli the context of my study however, e-mail was very usefÙL It enabled me to 

contact my respondents very quickly, very eady and at no additional cost. Two-way 

cormnunication was convenient for many rrspondents, and for me. 1 was able to follow up 

to acquire more information, to thank mpondents for complethg the ntrvey, and to sead 

out remiuders easily and quickly. Many, aithough not ali, respondents found typing 

responses expeditious. This also allowed me to receive the data m digital foim, which 



obviated the need for extensive data entry. This was a particulariy appropriate group with 

which to use e-maü, because most h i  are very computer Merate. S o m  of those 

most cornputer iiterate, however, p r e f d  to m e r  the survey m hard-aen form for 

a variety of rasons. ûverall, using e-mail through the internet was very effective. 

The subrnissions fiom the participants were grouped hto emergent patterns, 

categones and themes, to cul1 out important, salient and pertinent aspects. The resuhmg 

patterns were then regroupeci, d e s m i  and hterpreted using theories and ideas discussed 

throughout this document which is a method descriid by Marshall & Rossman (1 999, p. 

1 14) and Tesch (1990, p. 97). 

Quaütrtive Metbodology 

The method of mquiry used in this mearch was prhady  a qualitative approach, 

which is exploratory m nature, and mterpretive by design. This approach allowed themes, 

ideas and concepts to emerge iaductively fkom the reserirch, and allowed me the flexiîbiiity 

to interpret the data outside of ngid guidelines. Enipbyhg an iuterpretive approach 

requires that the researcher does work (&es mterpretatkns) to make meaning fiom the 

data in order to enrich our understandmg of events or processes. In uis research, such 

interpretations were made at the level of interpreting the confluence of the coiiective of 

responses, and to a Iesser degree, of the individuai responses themselves. This 

investigation was intended to be descriptive in order to document anci descri i  N'EL; 

exploratory in order to iden* important categories of rneaning, and to mvestigate linle 

understood areas of meaning; and, expianatory in order to i d e  plausile aspects 



shaping the experience (Marshall and Rossiian, 1999, p. 33), ail of wbich are 

accommodated with an mterpntive metbod. 

This approach was chosen because 1) it suited well the oature of the resauch 

questios 2) it was appropriate considering the mie of the researcher in relation to the 

population and educational forum to be sufveyed; 3) it accomnmdated the mtent of the 

doctoral program to cormect research to pmctice. In the sections that foiiow, 1 wiil deal 

with each of these in tum. 

Tbe Nature of the Reseairh Question 

The concept of sou1 is an elusive aml uncornfortable one for many. Particularly in 

a world heavily influenced by science, we are much more accustomeà, at 1- in some 

academic menas, to dealslg with that which Ïs quantifiable, observable aiad tangible. 

Zukav (1 989), a Harvard educated physicist, has himselfstruggled with the transition fiom 

the world of science to those beyond. He suggests this struggle bas ôeen s h e d  with 

great min& and souk such as William James, Car1 Jung, Benjamin Lee Whorf, Niels Bobr 

and Albert Einstein. Of hem, Zukav claims: 

1 came to understand that what motivated these men was not 
Earthly prizes or the respect of cokgues, but tbat tbey put their 
souk and minds on somethiag and reached the extraordinary place 
where the mind could no longer produce data of the type tbat they 
wanted, and they were m the territory of inspiration where their 
intuitions accelerated and they lmew that there was sometbing more 
than the realm of tmie aod space and matter, sometbing more thm 
physical Me. They knew it. niey could not necessdy articuhte 
this clearly because they were mt equipped to talk about such 
things, but they felt it and their w-rithg reflected it. (p. 13) 



This sentiment has been expressed more recently by Heshusius and Ballard (1996) m From 

Posirivism to Interpretivism and Beyond: Tales of Tranrfomation in Educatiod and 

Social Research. In this work, the edilors hvited researcbers to refiect upon their own 

personal transition fiom positivist to alteraative mearch methodologies. The contnitors 

recount their personai internai and extend muggles to become reawakened to somatic, 

tacit knowledge. One contri'butor reflecting on ail of the contributions m the text 

nummrkes the experience of the transition as the "dark night of the soul" and a "comhg 

home" of the researchers to th& true selves. 

Research concemed wah aspects of sou1 encounter a nimiber of fidamental 

challenges. One is the daim that it is very dficuh to acquire 'scientSc' evidence of the 

reiationship between sod and education H i b  (1989), for example, a prominent writer 

about soui, speaks against positivistic appmhes in favour of mterpretive ones, in order 

to capture an understanding of the elusive realm of souL A second challenge to research 

of this nature is the âiflicuity in understandmg, expressing m temis of laaguage, d being 

willing to share, W y ,  such a personal experience. Prior to this study, a joumalDt with 

Quill and Qzhe observed: "Aftmard, participants expressxi ditficdty descr i i  what 

they got fkom Northern Exposure. Among the comments: 'it was good to leam what 

people fkom other h i  sectoa . . . were fàcing'; and '1 have lots of good contacts mw'; 

to '1 found out a grat deal about -If'; and 'I'm sure that the six âays changed me' " 

(Aspinal, 1994, p. 19). 

CertainIy? there was dïBcuhy m descriking the experience hl£ 1 aoticipated tbat 

there would be an even greater degree of diflicuhy in expressing aspects of it tbat related 



to the souL As noted earlier, this is a topic that is somewhat removeci h m  West& 

daily interactions. In the nrst imdance, we niay not recognk the relationship to s d ,  be 

able to idente it, or even be able to articulate it. Descri'bing whaî it meam to be moved 

or touched at a sou1 level does not lend itseIfeasily to be s h e d  through words and tem. 

Some elusive aspects of our lives take us to the edges of language ami there render us 

mute. Perhaps it is "a catch in the breath, a tear m th eye, a lump m the tbroat" (Elkins, 

1995, p. 85) because it is ditncult to express m words. Pehps soui is mre closely 

aligned with or related to the body than it is to the mbd, where words he. Or perhaps it 

is not of the body, but of som other viscerd place that bas no locality, that bas no name, 

other than souk 

As noted in the mtroduction to this document, there is arnbiguity surroundhg the 

definitions of sot& spirit, emotion and the relation of sou1 to religio~ to the body or to the 

world souL Regarding these terms, 1 make no formal distinctions. For our purposes, both 

for that of understaading and m a t h  soulful educational envkomnents as wel  as the 

specific u t h t i o n  ofNEL as acase m point, it is urmecesary. Sod, spirit, ami emotion, 

as well as the body and the community, are ali to be comidereâ m educationai contexts. 

Moreover, rnaicing distinctions among such phenornena may further complicate and 

obscure an aiready amorphous and ephemral concept. It would potentiaily create greater 

dficulty in responding to an already challengiiig srnvey by req- respondents to ferret 

out which reactions were souifûî, which were spiritu& wbrh were emotiond, anci which 

were of the body, and to assess which were individ&k and which were conjoined with 

the world. Therefore, in my questionnaire, 1 incMed ail thme words: soul, spirit and 



emotion. This a m b i i  is no Meren. than it has been throughout history; however soui 

is defined, it is an elusive aspect of our hes, and difkuh to formaiize. 

Researcher Role and Position 

Elkins ( 1995) writes: 

1 believe each of us rnust seek to kww the soul personaUy and 
experientiauy, and oniy fiom this kind of hiowhg can the wmmon 
understanding we seek emerge. It seems to me this epistemological 
approach is always necessary wkn deaiïng with such 
phenomenological realities. If the p h e m ~ l o g i c a i  refaent is mt 
present in our experience, then we ody fool ourselves tbat we 
understand when we corne up wiih some abstract definition or 
logical constnict to represent it. Without the personai, experiential 
referent, such i n t e i i d  abstractions siiiipiy hang m space, empty 
and devoid of meanhg. (p. 84) 

My role as a participant at another simüar leadership institute, as well as my role as a 

facihtor within NEL, positions me rmiquely to understand and mterpret the findings of 

this research, because there is a common grouad of dersiaiduig. Althougb a limitation 

of interpretive research is that resuhs fan also be interpreted h m  other peqxdvuves, 

specific and informed perspectives can also strengthen the research. As mggesteci by W 

(1988), the histories, stories, experiences and mterpretations of resear~hers 

acknowledged because they are ennMaad with research undertaken. My role and position 

is acknowledged here, and while recognized as an opportun@ for leaming also lefi me a 

some t mies unusual position. 

The position 1 held as an insider so metimes left me with a dilemma regarding what 

1 shall c d  the observecl / reported gap. In reading the responses h m  some participam~, 



it is apparent that respondents dscbsed on the survey and in tbe interviews only that 

which they chose to disclose, and justifiabiy so. Some respondents to the survey c î a h d  

not to be mved at an emotionai, souhi  or spirituai leveL Yet, waat 1 believe 1 observed 

at NEL through their actions (Le. tears, extreme a~oyance, fhstration, etc.) or th& 

words (Le. "That was unconscionable; I'm really angry"), was inconsistent with their 

response in the m e y .  The dilermia, as a researcher who wanted to capture the 

experience, as weii as a progranmm who must also respect the confidentiaiity of NEL, left 

me with the question: Do I question further, dig deeper, and mention what 1 observed and 

he-ard, or not? As a researcher honouring soui, 1 chose aot to. Wbile 1 wondered why this 

rnay be the case, it may indicate an advantage of a convergence between research and 

practice, where each can idorm the other. 

Wbere Pmctice Meets Research 

With the type of doctoral degree for which this research is undertaken, 

inco rporat ing myself m this research is of particular importance. This research is part of a 

practice-based degree designed to draw theory ancl practice closer together. in such a 

construct, theory infons p e c e  and practice inspires theory. To that d, 1 have used 

theory to more U y  undentami and guide rny practice as weU as inform this research as 

suggested by Marshail and Rossman (1999, p. 37), and 1 have allowed, inâeed elicited, my 

own voice, experiences and interpretations to inspire this research. Tbrough this 

dialectic, I am hopeful that readers of this work will perbaps be i a f o d  and kpired, and 

that this wiU contrkute to our collective undetstanding of soui m education Ahhough the 



incorporation of personal voice is useful, 1 am also mirdfiil of the discussion, or indeed 

debate, between remainiag as objective as possible in terms of data hterpretation, as 

suggested by those such as MarshaU and Rosamm (1999, p. 28), and allowing or at least 

acknowledging subjectniity. Lecompte, et aL (1992) suggest tbat the rok of the 

researcher, as wel as the personai situation, beliefk, feiings, and so on, are inùerentiy part 

of the research and must be at least acknowledgeà, and m some cases hilly explicated, to 

enable a Mer understanding of the research subject. They suggest that objectivity and 

subjectivity should not be dichotomous, so that we rnight be better able to discover and 

exploit the merits of each. In the latter, researchers can corne to more fully unâerstand 

themselves. "The new mterest m subjectivity, as we see it, is considerably less with 

whether or not our work is tnistworthy (which Wnie we do not rom) and considerabiy 

more with how seifand subject have intersected and with what effécts. Tnistwotthiness 

wiU be judged by readers who wüi determine the fit baween what they read and what they 

know and have experienced" (Lecompte, et ai., 1992, p. 71 7). For educators gaierally, 

they may make similar determinations h m  the broad and rich expiences they have as 

pract tioners. 

Objectivity is also important in order that 1 give a fàir and accurate represeatation 

of these hdings, and also so that I am alert to how my pmctice may be miproved, 

consistent with the mtent of  this doctoral study. Whüe an overail enjoyabie process, 

tnerging subjectivity and objectivity has not ahvays ken easy. 1 ofien struggied with what 

to mclude, what to omit, and whether or not such contnii~ns wodd be deemed 

objective. I consoled myseifwith the undentand& that while this may mt ahvays be so, 



there is mcreasing recognition for the need of individuai voice, if for xm othet reaun than 

that it is inherentiy present in the research. FBially, this is the more soulful appmach, m 

that dowing my voice to be heard is soultlll both for the writer as weil as the reader. 

Ultbtely, 1 determined that research on sou1 must mode1 soui, and the one 1 know best is 

my own. 

In order to rneet as weil the requirrmeot for truth value ancl c r e d ï i i ,  1 I v e  a h  

included extensively the voices of the participants. 'Ibe responses to the survey instniment 

were extremely rich, t e m d  ami replete with thoughtfkhess, candor, depth and humour. 

1 have tried, where possible, to let those voices speak for themsetves, and in some cases, 

the reader may draw mterpretations, and make meaning of those voices. The voices of 

respondents are of immense value to researchers and readers, and including them liiberdly 

gives greater transferabüity. Further, as noted by Fleming (1 998) residential leamers' 

voices must be heard to greater degrees in research regarding residential leaming. 

The doctoral program of which this research on NEL is a part is also inteaded to be of 

value to my practice, and to my coiieagues. IncludBig the voices of my coleagues 

liirally, 1 believe, may assist them to recognk themeIves m tbese voices. One of my 

objectives in undertahg this research was to provide for those w b  have attendeci NEL 

an oppomuiity for funber reflecfion, hterpretation and derstanding of th& e>rperiences, 

if they so choose. 1 believe that reading the rich responses of other respondents wiU 

M e r  enable that process. 

According to Marshall aad Rossman (1999), quaütative studies have liniitations in 

terms of generalizabiiiry or conclusiveness. This research is Mec! because the unique 



nature of the educational experience is limited to the professionals who are exposed to this 

type of experience. T'us, it bas limited applicabüiiy to 0 t h  profèssional and duit 

educational experiences, akhough it could serve as a mode1 for other professional groups, 

and in so doing may have tranrferability. As weU, some of the interpretatiom exnanahg 

fiom this research may be of use to educatoa and writers. 



CHAPTER SIX 

THE FINDINGS: 

THE WORDS AND THE SPACE BETWEEN THE WORDS 

In order to present c1early how 1 arrived at the conclusions 1 di& I wili provide 

information about the response ratios and a bief description of the S i a l  questions posed 

in the survey imtmment. 1 wiii then imroduce tbrough an overview the key elements that 

were identified as moving respondents at a souifûî, emotional or spnhial levei. 1 wiü 

proceed with a Mer anaiysis of those responsff and foUow with a discussion about the 

degree to which respondents believed that NEL gnpaCted k i r  professonai careers and 

personal lives on a long-term basis. 1 will then present the resuhs and offer a discussion 

regarding the instructionai methodoiogies employed at NEL, which wiU be foiiowed with 

an anaIysis of leaming tbrough souL This interpretation will be iikrally supporteci with 

the rich, diverse, heartfeh and textured cormnents' ' of the respondents, as suggested by 

Fleming ( 19%). 

Including the pilot and final surveys, 12 1 petsons were siirveyed; 16.5% ( ~ 2 0 )  

were mentors and facilitators, S, 83.5 % (ri= 10 1) were participants; 72.7% (n=88) were 

female, and 27.3% ( ~ 3 3 )  were male. Of aü those surveyed, 50.5% of participants 

responded, 55% of mentors/&cii.itators responded; 66.7% of males responded, 45.5 % of 

" In m e  cases, ihe commenu have kai slightly modifieci in order to PUow fm admqlcy when 
cornments were separateci if thcy cuvered more than me topic, or to make amplete snitmccs where not 
ail of the response was used, Su& modificatiais are very minor and in no way dianged the nature of the 
response. 



fernales responded. Inchdmg tbe responses fiom the pilot study as weU as the interviews, 

the respome rate overall was 5 1.2 % (d). Ofthose who responded, 17.7% ( ~ 1 1 )  

were mentors 1 facilitators and 82.3 % (n=5l) were participants. Also of those who 

responded, 64.5% ( ~ 4 0 )  were f d e ,  and 35.5% (d) were d e .  Given the nature 

and intensity of the Institute, and the t h e  that has elapsed shce some of those contacted 

had participated, an overd response rate of 5 1.2% was considd respectable. Aithough 

it may have been advantageous to have a higher response rate, the responses that were 

received were rich and complex and provided a substantiai body of research on w k h  to 

base the d y s i s .  

The fkst question asked respondents about their errperiences generaiiy at NEL. 1 

wanted to provide an open-ended, non-leadmg question tbat would d o r d  respondents an 

opportmity to reflect upon what of note happened to them, which may inchde a 

mernorable moment about which they think fiequently, or an experience that haâ a notable 

impact on hem or moved them m some way. To d e t e h  the key tictors wfüch d e d  

m participants and menton feeling mved at a deep ievei, 1 counted the occurrences of 

each fàctor as identined by the respondents wben asked about what they r d r  mon 

about NEL, or what mfluenced them ma. Table 1 in Appenàk C reflects those ktors. 

Respondents were then asked ifthey feft they were moved or touched at an 

emotional, spintual or soulfùi level either at the Institute or because of it. If respordents 

were moved, they were asked to descrii that feeling or the situation that provoked it. Of 

the total respondents (n=62), 93.5 % ( ~ 5 8 )  said îhey were mved at a soulful emotiond 

or spmtuai level; 6.5 % (d) said they were mt. Of respondents, 97.5% (1~39) of 



fernales and 86% ( ~ 1 9 )  of males reportai that they were mved at a soulfiil, emotional 

or spiritual level. One female and tbree males said they were not. 

For those moveù at a soulfiil ernotmnal or spiritual level, 1 thni asked for more 

specific mformation regarding aspects of the Instiiute that niay bave mipactecl the degree 

to which respondents were so moved. Respondents were asked to rate to wbat degree 

they believed a specinc set of fàctors, whrh 1 iisted, were important to create those 

feelmgs. The resuhs of this can be founci in Table 2 m Appendrx C. Table 3 m Appendix 

C is a fkther heakdown of more detailed information about those resuhs. 

Of the 48.8% of pemm who did not respond, it is M c d t  to know how they 

would have responded. It may have been the case that they were not moved at a soulful 

level, or it may have been the case that they were. It may have been the case that this was 

a typical professionai development pro-, that they were mved more than they 

wanted to share, or tbat they wanted to ruaintain the confidence of the InstiMe. It is 

mipossible to know. 

The foregoing sets of questions regarciing respondents' mernorable experîences at 

NEL, if they were moved at a sou1 level or not, a d  the importance of elements in relation 

to souL are mterpreted as a goup in the sections which follow. This aaalysis will begin 

with an oveniew of the nadmgs. 

The Gestalt of NEL: Its Soul, Its Emotion, and Its Spirit 

1 will mtroduce these fhdings by giving a bief description about the bro& 

overarching impressions that respondents had of NEL. The conanents here are intendecl 



to provide an ovewiew of the gestalt of NEL, m order to provide a âamwork for the 

description of the key influenthl Wors that fobw. This kief amay of conmwnts is also 

presented to portray the overarcbing r i c h  anà depth that the NU experience affords, 

as weil as to set the tone for what is to folow. 

One of the under-girding themes is the elusive nature of  NEL; many who have 

attended NEL and published articles about it, identined distinct difnculty in de~cn'bing it. 

As noted by one participant: 

There are several things that I think of ... I remember the feeling of embmking on an 
adventure before I went and a feeling that I hud had o montentous experience that 1 
couldn 't yet defne when I lefr. Since then, I have likened it to losing your virginity ... 
you feel changed but no one else cm tell except may&e the others who w r e  there. 

Aithough it is difficuh to describe, NEL has a powerful and profound impact on many, as 

the foiIo wing participant noted: 

m e n  I got back home, I felt that I wtmîed rime to process what hod happened to me. I 
feir so tender and new, thai the rough and tumbie of every drry w a  tm much to bont nght 
away . . . iike I needed to grow unother Iayer of skin. 

Maay respondents wrote about the rich and vMd mernories they have of  M L ,  and 

descni a very happy and fuüiUing expezience that was accentuated in a tranquil and 

beautifid settmg where they met and spoke wah pers and mentors m a caring and 

respectfbl environment. One participant noted: 

My overu12 experience ut Northem Ekpsure wus one tfthe happiest times of my life. I 
have vivid mernories of breuthtaking scenery, fabtilous food, stimuIating discussrions. 
wonderful people, and a shared derstanding und respect - Iike a colourfuZ patchwork 
quilt or tapesny. 

Another participant draws attention to a number of elements that represent wbat 

the research identifies as key iàctors that idluence sou1 in an educatiod environment. 



The following participant comment higbEghts the aspects of personal growth, challeage, 

ri&, and emotion, as well as ceremony and the s d :  

I was moved or touched by the chllenging things, the odd things, the funny things. 
Seeing my nume on a card upon &al at the airport undfeeling important. Adhiring 
the viewfiorn my cabin window. Wondeting why ï I out of breath Mer climbing only u 
fw stoirs to the Conference Centre. Discwe~ng that I mn an ESTJon the Mqers- 
Briggs scale and being the only one like this in the whole group. Sitting down and 
hummering out a shared vision statement for the profession with individuaIsfron o 
varies, of l i b r q  environments. Reading the vision ~ loud  in a fahion that bordered on 
drama. Crossing the Iine when asRed a series of sensitive or diflmit questions. 
Conternploting questions t h  might have been asked and thinking about how I wuld 
have responded. Listening to Robert h i c e  pwns high in the Rockies. Siaviving u Zate 
night drive on a snowy mountain roaà. Walking along a mountain truil und refecting on 
events happening in rny life ut the rime. Sitting in a circle listening to Norive voices. 
Finding ir necessary to cry just ut the moment when the pipe was pussed to me and not 
reaily knowing why. Rying home on the same airplone with about 8 NELlies all camying 
blunkts. Hearing a flight attendont speculute on whether there had been a sale on 
blankets. Sining alone not reaily wanting to talk to mryone. Realuing t h t  when I go& 
home it was very dijjficult to explain to fiends and colleagues what the whole NEI. 
experience was about. Feeling somewhat preswed to act diflerently because of the 
experience. Accepting the fact that NEL was a sign@cant ewnt in my professional life. 

Speakmg more directly to what the foregohg participant mentioned the next 

participant addresses directly the emotions tbat were elriteci at and because of NU, as 

weil as the nature of the enviro~ment as one in which emotions codd be safely expressed: 

I had a stopover on ny woy home from Calgary. 1 had about un how's wuit and 
decided to cal1 my sister. She mked me how "it " (NEL) was a d  ali of a W e n  I stwted 
crying. I think my emotioml outbwst realZy frightened her. I waî a mked-bug of 
emotions and needed to channel some of my feelings. I had a similm outbwst when my 
husband picked me up at the ai+. So, NEL toufhed me, to say the l e m  on a very 
deep emotional ievel. Thejhe dws stimuiated me on an intelIectua1 level, but more 
importuntly. I was inspired emotio1~1llj by rny colIectgues and mentors. The place was 
mugical.. ..the snow, the mountaim, the seclusion mid the food. Everyrhng was incredibe. 
I was touched by stories and dinFpred by 0 t h '  e*periences m d p s i i o n ,  adgruteficl 
for thefiendsh@s that I made. nie place wîw u spirr'l~af h e n .  The ceremonies and 
rituals played an important part in rny spiri& connections. I will no? forger the blanket 
ceremony. 



The totality of king mveâ at a sou1 levei, niriuenced leamhg very positively, as 

this participant noted: 

When you me touched ut this souIfif level you newr eveflorget it and therefore you 
l e m  more and remernber more thon you wodd in a traditional educatiolt41 setring. I 
suppose ir is the f i ehg  of passion " thar ntakes the educational qerience everlasting. 
We cured about what we were lemning, becouse we w r e  feaming about ourselves. This 
c h g  is what made it the best educatio~I experience mer. 

These brief conrments identify and articulate the unique and proforml nature of the M L  

expience. The foilowing sections iden* the elements thai result in, and provoke the 

above. These elements are portrayed m the pictorial which foilows on page 87, and 

include: Human Factors: A Professionai and Carhg Community; Relationsbips with 

Mentors and Peers; Personai Growtb; Celetration, Ceremony and the S a d ;  Risk; 

Struggle and Disclonne; Ethics; Creativity and Imagination; Physical Environnent, 

Residential Factors; Impact on Life and Career; Teaching Methodologies; and, Learning 

Through Soui. 



Of Pageantry, Peopk and Piaces: Key Factors Impacting Soi1 

Humon Factors E P r o f i d  and Corirg Commun@ 

democratic cornmunitarians endorse sochies m which mmbers 
share commitments to one a m k  and work tog* on common 
projects. They strive for fke and fun conimunication, social 
hamiony, s h e d  interests, scientificaiiy informeci debate, 
experimentation, and a sense of what John Gardner (1990) refers to 
as a wholeness hcorparuting dhersity. They seek to promote the 
support, sense of cornmon mission, and sense of belonging that can 
corne out of comunity and to avoid the envy, denation, 
destructive cornpetition, and exploitation that can result h m  the 
seif-serving behavior of individuals. (p. 239) 

Many of the community ide& noted by KahDe above were expressed in the 

responses to the NEL survey, particularly comrnMon, shared hterests, wholeness 

incorporating diverse and a sense of belonging. These elemems were supporteci by a key 

aspect of the soulfullwss iaherent m NEL which is the builàing of a carhg community 

within librarianship. Whiie part of the vision of NEL was the creation of a network, it 

seerns to also be creating a community within the profession that is premised upon c m .  

This factor represents a commwiity of professionais at senior and junior levels, which 

bmds the group and transfom the group into a coinmunity. 

share ideas and stories and b 3 d  a network ofcolleagues. The role of mentoring and the 

use of workgroups are important m this process. This is smiihr to Delors' (1988) 

suggestion that educaîion should be an expression of  affection for people, whom we need 



to welcome mto society, offering them the place ttiat is theii by right. One mentor 

referred to this invitation as a rite of passage: 

The most obvious thing I recall as a mentor ut NEL was thal my vocation us o librmbn 
was affirmed in parîimiarly avesting w s .  I hod a h y s  k e n  a "dedicated leader'" 
among librurians, but had not ptnrkipted in the "rites of pe~sge"  as a professi0~4Z 
that NEL entailed (that's becawe wp di&? have such rires to honour ow incoming 
generations before NEL). Nor hod lfrlly appreciuted the contimriîy of pupose, 
cornmitment and philosophy with d l  rypes of libraties and al1 ages of librmunship, fiom 
ancien1 times to the present, until then despire hmting a strong connection wirh the 
traditions of librarianship. W%at's my mission in relation to the next generation? I 
open think of the meetings I had with individual participants t h  las? ofernoon. when I 
began to see ju« how isolate4 limited, and generally unhonoured most of the 
participants were in their work settings across the countgt That led me to derstand 
the role of senior Iibrmy leaders in encowaging our next generdon more cieariy. 

An invitarion such as this by Iibrary leaders enhances CO mmitment to the community, and 

in this case, to the profession of l i i p , 1 2  as this participant mted: 

The issues around leadership ais0 reafinned my cornmitment to the profession of 
librurianship - I lemed that change con be eflectedfiom within m d  that I owe as much 
to my organizution as my profession. 

As Moore (1996b) suggests, those who m e  community find that the extension of oncself 

can be enrichg, inspiring and thrüüng. Tommunity makes the hart corne aiive and m 

that particth way brings charm and deep satisfaction to a person's Me" (p. 12 1). A 

mentor O bserved: 

I realized thut a#et some Yeats of the soul-destroying cutbacks, d m  suing and 
prevention of career advancement, 1 I d  inwady become too pessimistic about the 
future of the profession in spite of ofen saying I couldn 't Mord the l u m y  of pessimism. 
Afier NEL, I became much more optimistic about our prospects. mis optimism probably 
made it much easier to begin the planning for the conclt~slbn of iny own cmeer. 

l2 While this is clearly irnpactbg this junior librPy group, me can gculpte how this might te extended 
to enrich the professian at mid-carcet leveis as well. Sat RecomnemWons for fbther discussion. 



The atmosphere is one in which the organizers and mentors participate for the piirpose of 

senice to the junior mernbers of the group, m order to assist th& kaming, and help them 

to feel welcomed and respecteci withm a professioual community of colleayes. This 

participant appreciated behg part of a profidonal commun@: 

I very much get u sense that these people do fonn a commwriîy ocross the country and 
you see that when everybody cornes together ut CLA, for example ... I feel much more that 
way now than I would have before NEL ... nere is the sense that you 're part of a 
professional community. 

Even among mentors who already knew each other as colleagues, new depth was achieved 

among relationships with peers as weii as with aew professionals. This mentor 

appreciated gening to kmw colleagues better in a unique setting: 

NEL has made it easier to see my place as an existingprofessi0~41 in a positive light, 
and connected me to the ernergingprofissionaf in a wvry t h t  connut happen inside the 
workpluce. It has also given me the opportrrnity to know my own colleogues better, a d  
in a dtflerent seîîing. 

The next participant found the drawbg together of 0th professiods to be reinvigorating 

and encouraging, as this participant noted: 

I happily discovered that there are some very energetic, skilledpeopie in the library and 
infonnatiun field i live in an meu wilh few librmCIIlans a d  sady, many of t h  could be 
classifed as stereorypical librmuns. lYhile there is nothing wrong wiih this, for O Young 
person in this profession it is dishemening to work with people who are not proactive 
about programmes and services that a librmy c m  provide. men,  they would rather just 
work in the status quo until it is time for them to retire. I found t h  I wm encowaged by 
the people thut I met ar Emerald LaRe and had o renewed sense of prcrpose in .y w r k  

The feeling of reinvigoration is also extended to how participants view others in the 

profession, and the profession itself Some want to encourage others who advance the 

profession by promothg the services h i l '  O&, and by king a h i  advouite, as the 

following participant wted: 



I am proud to have been a pwîicipunt in the fbst ewr Northetn Erposwe to Leadership, 
proud tu have been norni~ted by my (then) supervisor. me whde experience 
contributed tu my self confidence, and my interest in, and dedicatiin to librwies. Wkn 
involved in hiring now, I alwuys ask myselfifthe candihte could be described as a 
librury advocate, which is a concept I didn 't reully think about before NEL. 

In addition to interpetsod bonds, community also mipacted the degree of leam@, as this 

participant noted: 

Leming means much more to me and stays with me longer if it is attuched tu something 
that 1 value. The reinforcement of our community, something t h  I value highly, w s  un 
important part of the leaming for me. 

The Mitute intends «, develop participants' shared interests in and commïtments 

to c o m n  goals, encourage them to experiment, and to make space for all opinions, even 

dissenthg ones, in order to foster personal and social growth. Participants are encouraged 

to engage criticdy, reflect, and work together to achieve collective or mdividuaiiy desired 

outcornes. An implicit group nom or expectation at NEL is that everyone is there to 

leam, to grow and to participaie. T b  is done in an environment that is focused on 

individual experience in an open, warm, trusthg and supportive environment. Group 

CO hesion is formeci, and it is expected that people conduct themselves m a manner that is 

respectful of others. The meritors' primary d e  is to facilitate group kamhg, and to 

exhibit care and understandmg toward the participants. 

Caring is a key factor at NEL, and is an important dimension m community, as weii 

as in individuai teactung/leaming reletionships. Noddings' argunmts for caring withm the 

leaming constmct are weil supported here. As mted earlier, a caring ~htionsbip is one 

characterized by engrossrnt w k  the caregiver has open, nonselective receptbity, or 

attention, for the cared-for. By engromt ,  NoddÎngs (1992) meam to empty oneselfof 



selkoncem, and see, hem and feel what the otber is sa-. It seem that this element is 

present at NEL, a d  also that it is rnodeled, as Noddings advises, through the participation 

of the mentors. One participant detemiined: 

One of the aspects that made the greatest impession on me cir the time wu thot a p u p  
of weU established. high prof le "mentors" s h d d  cme enough about the funre of 
Librarianship in Canado to run and participate in such a progrm. 

Another important aspect is not just that partkiparits are careâ for, but that they are taken 

care of As the following participant mted: 

Knowing t h  everything was so well tukn cme 05 und so enjuyable, let me get d m  to 
the business a? hand. 

Another participant noted : 

f i t  had the biggesr impact on me w m  the way we w e  treated - the way evevthing 
was done wirh excellence. It made me realize thut I need tofind an environment th41 
reaily values excellence in a way that I don 't feel I 'm being volued right now. So it was 
that overall tone of excellence; everyZhing stcated on time and ended on fime and we were 
~eated like royalty, basicaliy 

The previous participant highüghts the way in which people corne to feel cared for and 

respected and the importance of that both mthm educationai forums, but also within the 

workplace, as well as within a profession. Caring, in my view, enables a group to becorne 

a community, senior professionais to become mentors aside fiom bosses, peers to become 

£ifen& ceremony to becorne spiritual and place to become magic. This is weii expressed 

by the next participant, which also highlighis the importance of acceptame and the non 

judgmental nature of NEL: 

The occeprance of the mentors and leaders w a plpoble force that hud a signijlcont 
impact on me. The rnajestic, awesome bemty of Emerdd Loke helped me tu open and be 
receptive to positive stutements ...fi om the leaders and mentors. Being in thor setting 



with those people mode me feel v e v  much bonded with everyone present -part of a 
caring community. 

While some felt a strong sense of conimunicy, and were inspireci by it and 

embraced in it, others did not, as this participant reporteci: 

I have mhed feelings about ML. mile I have encowuged others to go to NEL. I have 
found that the NEL designation hos become (in my opinion) somewhat snobbish or 
arrogant - that there is an elitism about it which I'm not sure is what 1 want to promote. 
Don't misunderstand me, I found NEL a goodprocess and am really close fiiends W h  a 
nurnber of the participants, but the dyMmic of the NEL alumni is not what I would have 
hoped it would be. One of my fiends recently commented that I wac quite common 
because I rode the bus every day - and 1 suppose I am cornmon in other respects und am 
uncornfortable in "elitist " swoundings. 

Another participant chanicterued it metaphorically as "an old boys club": 

A?lile NEL is a special honour for those who attend, I wonder v i t  doesn 't create an 
il! usion of elitisrn among us u d  also uppear to non-NEL pmticipunts that w me 
uttempting to fom an "old boys club" that exdudes those who -ire to b leaders. 

This criticism levied against the Iiistitute m the survey responses by two persons is that the 

nomination 1 selection proces, or the Instmite itsex is elitist: oniy those who meet the 

criteria are nominated and selected to attend. Of those who are noniinated, about Wh are 

selected. It remaias u n d e t e r d  how many are eligible m the country and therefore 

difncult to determine what percentage is nominateci, ahhough 1 suspect about 25% might 

be nominated. Unfortunately, wMe the Idtute seeks to be inclusive, it s@ly cannot 

accornmodate ail who would iike to attend. 

The nomination and seleaion process seeks out individuals who have exhibiteci 

leadership potential in order to enhance and nurture that potential, and in order to furthet 

develop leadership sMls. Yet, t irnpkitîy suggests that those selected have been 

identified as leaders, or that they are leaders. In this, there is potentially a degree of self- 



fulfilüng prophecy because wben people are told that they are leaders, have training in that 

capacity and believe they are, they are more iikeiy to become so. F m  tbis, two 

unresolved sets of questions arise: If ewryone could attend, would tbey feel les 

exceptionai and less Iike leaders? And, ifeveryone coufd attend, would the htitute 

ultimately be les  effective? Or, might the Institute have greater success m achieving its 

vision of leadership tramnig and community building ifthe program were available to 

greater numbers? Might it be the case that if as niany h i  as possible developed their 

leadership sküls, the community of l i i  users would more greatiy bene&? 

Two respondents believed that there is a tension between the professiouai benefÏts 

of NEL and perpetuating priviieged opportunity. Whüe t is advanfageous to welcome 

and guide new and even nid-career professionals, this can be cntiqued as peipenÿuing the 

"old boys club" by sustainhg an apparatus that maintains and reidorces privileged 

selection On the other hand, comments such as the one by the followhg participant 

indicates that many, even those attendhg NU, stiU niay feel marginalizad m teims of 

oppominity or advancement. 

My résumé credentials me not muimtream, und iny uge cmd inubility to reIocute seem to 
be major snmibling blocks in my contiming im librcaianship. Mary jobs are being @en 
to young graduates (and in [gcographic location omiîted], especially mules) for their 
"energetic and modern upproach. '"et for "a w m a n  of my age " with my passions 
unconceaIed, a history of vmied cmeers, seljkotiwted Ieming style, and interactive 
person02 approach, Ifëel overlooAed and undervulued in my place qfempî'o~ent. I 
have heard similar stories fiom nurses and teachers - interesringlj ulso 'remale " 
professions that give much lip service to the mature student, but little encouragemem is 
provided in realiv to support the new cmeer. Previow experience ond training b dso 
not ackmwledged unless they me degrees or other certiijed credentiuî's. The hmshest 
critics of the mature female stuclent Rying to (re-)enter the work force are their same- 
age, same-sex, and professio~liy wll-established pers. These experiences hme been 
very painfd und disheurtening. 



In librarianship as eisewhere, mmy ncw professioiiels suffer in a nit of marginal 

employment or unemployment resubg h m  the large nrmiba of baby-boom who hoid 

desired and fhvoured positions, as weU as because of the reduced budgets meny li'braries 

experience. There are also broder issues within librarianship, such as those hced m m y  

professions and occupations, which are related to sexism, ageism, racism, etc. Because 

these tensions and bises exists, those associated with NEL must be ever mmdnil of ways 

and means to couter them Approaches to address this are discussed m the 

Recomrnendations section at the end of this document. Overail, however, the resuits of 

the survey indicate that the development of a professional community premised upon 

welcoming and care niimirr the soui, and by extension, serve weii the profession. 

Human Factors II: R e l ~ t w ~ ~ ~ h ~  with Mentors 

A closely related element to cononUnay is mntoring. "If menton didn't ex& we 

wouiâ have to invent them," ckims Dalot (1999, p.17). Indeed, we have created tbem 

through myth and story and legend, and they have existeci as historie figures. Mentorship 

(like soul) has a long hinory. Mentor was a senior and trusted fiend in Homer's Odysey. 

Mentor, a chef council member of Itheca, was asked by Odysseus to assume the role of 

godfather, and care for the son of Odysseus, Telemachus, whüe Odysseus went to @t 

the battles of Troy. Mentor does so, and later, popossessed by the god Athene, the Greek 

goddess of war, helps Telemachus. Athene, through Mentor, helps to prepare tbe ship 

that Telemachus was to use by gathering food and aKads, and later guides Teleniachus 

away nom danger as he seeks to nad his ffthet ( C o h u ~  1918). 



Throughout history, people and conwiunities have mct the neeâ for renewat and 

susiahability through the use of mentoring. Mentoring bas been a process m which to 

watch over and guide the young, to invite them to participate and to assist them to meet 

the challenges they encounter. 

Mentors are: 

suffiwd with magic and play a key part in our traasfonilation, mimdmg us tbat 
we can indeed survive the terror of the CO* joumey and undergo the 
transformation by moving through, not arounà, our fear. Mentors give us the 
magic that dows us to enter the darkness: a tahman to protect us fiom evil 
speils, a gem of wise advice, a map aad sometmies simpiy courage. But aiways the 
mentor appears near the outset of the joumey as a helper, equipping us in some 
way for what is to corne, a midwifé to our dreams, a keeper of the promise. 
@aioz, 1999, p. 18) 

Sound mentoring within education, within a profession or a career, or witbh a He, 

can sometïmes be a prixmry factor m the course one takes, as weii as in the richness and 

satisfaction one enjoys. In maay cuhures, somc now more past than pment, this rok was 

assumed by teafhers, elders, grandparents or older relatives, and some religions ascn'be 

this role to godparents or their coimterparts. This can be done on a formal or informal 

bis, and can be achieved either by design or defàult. 

In a profession such as li'brarianship? there is typically no forma1 proces that 

resuits in a mentoring reiationshp. In some cases, h i  school stuùents niay be provided 

the oppominity to partner with workhg proféssonals, but tbis is uaiany on a short-term 

baçis. Thus, rnany new and rnid-career i i î  do not have professional mentoring 

relationships. However, it is important to the success of many. Chatman (1 992) found 

that mentoring m h i ,  as m other professions, is a major factor m sponsoring the 



directors for major h i  positions. Mentorhg relatioaships provide opportunities for 

learning and sharing of ideas and approaches, creatiag networks end formisg contacts, and 

for recommendmg proteges for positionai advancement. As demibed by one NU 

participant, mentors can proMde career advice: 

The one-on-one sessions with mentors of your choice h d  the greatest impact on me. I 
presented each of the 3 mentors with my perso~l  w r k  diiemma and askd them whut 
their t u k  was on it. Each of them responded the same wrs, - I WVLF in a no win situation 
and had to look ut a different option, in nry case movingfiom the iibrary to a teaching 
position and I took their advice and it wrked out greut. 

As noted by another, mentors can also be of great vahie just with a brief word or small 

complgnent that is meaningfd: 

I was inspired by the mentors - b e n  Adams, Emie Ingles, Donna Brockmeyer and 
Penny McKee, were the four people t h t  touched me in some way - either by a 
compliment. words of encouragement, or &y helping to unrave1 and wtderstrand some 
feelings inside of me. 

While mentoahip can be perceiveci as bewficial on one han& mntoring can also be 

critiqued as perpetuating an ebe  or otherwise advantaged group. Much resuuch is 

required to disniantle the paradoxes of mentoring, the beœh and the limitations, which is 

beyond the scope of this research, but does wamint funher investigation. 

Various types ad levels o f  mntoring occur at NEL. Ow type is educational and 

is embedded in the learning groups. In the leamirig groups, two mentors work with the 

participants throughout the five &YS. In this process, the mentorhg is educationaiiy 

focused, rather than career focused. This occm on a groupto-pup basis, as well as on 

an individual basis. Another type of rnentorbg is carrer or proféssional mentoring which 



also occurs at two levels. At one level, individuals are mentored on a one-to-one basis, as 

this participant noted: 

My one-to-one meetings with the mentordfacilitators meant a lot tu me. This probabiy 
has something to do with the fact that I'm most conifortable talking to one person ut a 
time. I enjoyed the imights and observations t h t  these three people who I deeply respect 
ofired. 

At another level, there was an overarcbing feeling of mentorship o f f d  by tk jpup of 

senior Lirarians to a group of junior libraiiais. As mted by this participant: 

I was touched that such important people wuld t a k  the time to organize and curry out 
an Institute. 

Another noted: 

The guides and mentors were obviowZy ve'y emotionallly imested in the Imtitute, and 
that feeling stws with me. I remember beîng met at the airport by T m  Macdonald, of 
Dynix. I was not expecting to be met, but thought I wuldfind a sign pointing me in the 
right direction. Being net was a nice beginning. 1 also remember being driven here und 
there throughout the Imtitute by the guides and mentors, which gme everythng a v e v  
persona1 feeling. I remember feeling, und still feel, that one &y I d d  like to contribute 
similarly in such a dedicated f d i o n  mey seerned to support each other well as a group, 
and I would love to belong to such a supportive work group someahy. 

Although this type of groupto-group mentorship is wt the focus of much of the literature 

on mentorship, this fraxnework was important to those who attended NEL, and warrants 

M e r  study. Mentorship of this nature becomes important to the development of  

comrnunity at the group levei, and by inclusion, at the individuai level. 

The previous comment also iIlustrates that participants appreciated the attention, 

care and consideration of "hi& profile leaders" and thir ïnstikd in them confidence m 

their own abilities. Mentors appreciated the opportunity to " g ~ e  someth8ig back," gamed 



hope and fàith that the future of the profission was in good hands, and somethes felt t k ~  

received as much a s  they gave. 

Over the course of the five days, individual participants m#t aed talk mih senior 

l'brarians, which may also be extendecl into ongoing rnentoring relationships once NEL has 

ended. Participants and mentors aWre are encouraged to seek out those short and longer 

term reiationships; they can be rewarding for both. One point that was meafioned 

concemed the ongoing and regional lack of mentorhg that participants expienced upon 

r e m  to their places and regions of work 

The lack of rnentoring has problematic implications. A d number of 

respondents indicated that they fel pressure as the result of NEL to assume leadership 

roles, and achieve success when doing so, or were womed that they might raise 

expectations that they couldn't wet. As this participant descriaed: 

Over rime. I contime to be interested in leadership and to evolve md refine both 
my skills and my derstanding. ... sometimes it seems like so much more t h  I could ever 
ottain ... other times I catch nryself doing something reulî'y good und think okay, thot S 
w h t  if's about. .. there is sometimes a reul smggle to maintuin a sense of how you can be 
a leader in your own organizution. ..l reaiize that some of the initiative rests with me 
buf I also think that it rests with organizutions to foster anà mentor. ..something that 
doesn 't alwqys happen. Although I h o w  that I could really use regulm mentoring and 
several of the NEL mentors are in - I hmen 't reully pursued t h t .  ..f think thru I am 
ofraid of raising expectations t h  1 c d d n  't meet. .. I don 't know where some of 
those folk get their energy and I kiow I don? have as mch rmd I don 't want to be in a 
position where Ifeel I am muking excuses for king  less ofan ochiever. 

This comment has a number of issues embedded in it concerning the ongohg struggle of 

assurning leadership positions, and meeting or fàiling to m e t  the expectations that some 

perceive othen have of them. ûngoing, pst-Instihae mentoring may address some of 

these issues: ideas regardmg such mentoring are discussed more fiilly in the 



Recommenàations section at the end of this document. Although there are not always 

easy answers to questions such as these, thnr is an oppommity to consider them within 

the context of the Iostihite as well, during Northern Reflectioas. 

At the end of each NEL &y, an hour is dedicated to story telhg m a series of 

sessions d e d  Northern Reflectiom. These sessions are an opportunity for each mentor 

to &are with participants a candid and kart-feh portrayai of the exp&mxs, challenges, 

triumphs and values that sbapeà and directed k i r  careers, and the ways m which they 

coped with the tensions of balancing home a d  family with active and engaging work Iives. 

One participant appreciated a discussion about how to balance work and famiS 

responsibilities, for example: 

I was literally moved to rems when a mentor was talking about stmggling with the 
isolation that she had fuced and Rying to balance her fami& and her career. She suid 
that she couldn 'tfind the a n ~ r s  for us but t h  we have to keep wwking on t h .  Thar 
very rnuch spoke to a point t h  I am ut in my lijie right now. 

h t h e r  clearly appreciated the comments about the importance of balance: 

Quite fiankly, the men 's [stories] were dull. dull. dull. But Iistening to the women (JO, 
Jocelyne, Karen) made me remember thor work is squeezed into life, mot the other wrqy 
around. Kids have to be raised, mortgages paid. The power of lifP lies not in the cmeer 
but in w h  happem outside of it. 

The Northern Reflection series of sessions has been very usefbi for all concemed 

with ML. It represents a kns through which iisteners can view, assess, mterpret a d  

more f U y  appreciate and understand th& own careers and lives. Stories, Withmll and 

Nodduigs (1991) share, "attach us to others and to out own histories by providing a 

tapestry nch with threads of thm, piace, charactex, and evm advice on what we might do 

with our lives" (p. 1 ). As this participant noted: 



I had the chance to refect on why I feel like I am in such a hamy for everything good to 
happen to me professio~ily. The Northem Refectiom sessions wre  such an insighr into 
the professional and persona2 expetiences of the mentors that served to give me the 
message "slow d o m  and listen. " ) did I think that I could accomplsh o lifetime of 
service and recognition in seven yeurs? Who made me feel that thut was an expectation? 
Why was 1 beginning to feel like I wuld be faiitue wWIthotit a "murked" achievement or 
accomplishment? These sessions gave me un incredible opporunity to see w h t  was 
reaiistic over a lifetime career - a d  these wre  extraordinary careers! 

Northem Refiections was also a means through which the participants corne to see 

the mentors as "just people" and heips the participants to ascri'be "hufnan fàces" to those 

whom othenMse might have been considered a distant and remote leader withm the 

profession One participant shared: 

H d n g  the famlty and mentor tell persona1 Stones I foMd very moving. It opened these 
leaders of our profesion and gave them human faces, and made me very oppreci&ve of 
the samifces that they had made to become leaders. 

Another added that, with h m  &es, mentors were not so u&e the participants, and 

the resuitïng association may inspire participants to believe that they too couid create 

dreams and reach hem: 

The Northern Refectiuns were inspiring. So many dzreeret paths blazed and roads 
folbwed. Again very persona1 expiences shmed public&. And very interesring to 
listen to people you respect and admire oniy to discover that they are jwt "ordinmy " 
folk like you. nat you can accomplish as much and muke a difference by seizing / 
creating opportunities, taking risks, and foI2owing your &eams. 

The "huaui face" also aided group boadiag and trust. Another participant appreciated 

the honesty of the stories and commemed upoa the way m which they am result m greater 

group bonding: 

I enjoyed the honesp of the mentors. nere w u  prsoml risk for t h  in the process of 
sharing wiih us stones of their personal andprofessio~~ lives. Tb? honesty brings a 
group closer together quickly. 



Similarly, another appreciated what they termecl seIf-disclosure, and this resuited m trust: 

I enjoyed the insights and obseivatiom thar these three people whom I deeply respect 
offered. I &O found the disclosurs of par7ipar7iCIJJmly my team mates und mentors to be 
quite evocative - the intirnate shming of experiences between newfriends and the tnrst 
that was imparted with if. 

For the story t e k ,  teiiing their stories is an oppomuiity to pause and reflect upon 

their own histories, how they have evolved, the meanhg thq. have haù, anà the way in 

which the story t e k  may want their histories to mform kir ftturrs. Cooper ( 1  99 1) 

suggests 'Tellhg o u  own stories is a way to impose fonn upon our ofkn chaotic 

experiences and m the process, to develop our own voice. L i s t e  to our omi  stories is 

a way for us to nourish, encourage, and sustain ourselves, to enter into a caring 

relationship with all parts of our selvesy' (p. 97) - as one mentor coaimented: 

One of the most meniorubIe moments for me was deciding what 'pre side" account of 
myselfto give. 

To close, the Northern Refiections sessions conmue to the creation of 

cornunis, that f o m  at NU, and validates other ways of knowing and making sense of 

our work and personai lives. It ad& a dimeasion that joins ''the worlds of thought and 

feehg, and [stories] give special voice to the feminine side of human eqmience - to the 

power of emotion, intuition, a d  rehtionships m hrmian iïves. They Gequently reveai 

dileimaas of hurrÿui caring and conflict, illuminating with the rich, vibrant language of 

feeling the various kdscapes m W h  we meet the other morally. Through the poignant 

grip of story and metaphor we meet ourseives and the other m our mutual quest for 

goodness and meaning" (Noddirigs and WRhereiI, 1991, p.4). This is well portrayeci by 

the poignant anecdote of one participant: 



I remember the story telling. At the dinner where everyone ceiebrated them-selves, Holy 
told a story. It was an oral tradition story about a mvand a child. I thought thar ~ u i s  

just mmelous. I retwnedfiom the Institute andl hah't  seen son in f i e  &ys - he 
wus a year and a halfold. Thejirst thing I did was grab him and h g  him und we ployed 
a bit und then I told hirn thor story. He MIS Iying on his back and I hxui never told him an 
oral story befoe - I read to him fiom book. That stoty had lots of noises, pitter-putter 
(han& patting on knees) and shouting and moving moud. I toned it down for the baby 
und he loved it and he wa memerized Thm realb impocted me. I'm not a chilciien 's 
librmian and I would never have thought to do umhing Iiko th t .  It wap a wnderful 
experience. I told Holly about that last nighr mrd she was th7illed And it men broughr 
lems to niy eyes - it war not something I d d  have done before the IInsrute. 

The foregoing anecdote illustrates the strong and meanmgful bonds created among 

participants in work groups. NEL uses work groups of eight pmons, which remah 

constant throughout the five days. Dirkx's research and writmg discusses the relatioasbip 

between the use of groups m educational setthgs and souL He suggests that we recognize 

the person sitting in the present goup, participatin? in the discussion, but thai we also 

observe this adult learner as a chilâ, a member of a family, a yoouthhil leamer in high 

schooL or a hurt child chosen last for voiieyball. We becorne coiscious of these images, 

with a mixture of foodaess and pain, and the two extremes xem to tug at the edges of our 

awareness (Dirkx, 1997). One participant simply proclaimeâ: I loved uli of the people in 

my group by the end of it. 

Dirkx (1997) suggests that sou1 kckons us to a reiatioiiship between an individual 

and their broder world, and our emotions and feelings are a languege that help us leam 

about relationships, the world and our place in it. How we make sense of out~e1ves a d  

others are cntical aspects of leam.@. This conuects the heart and minci, and mmd and 



emotion, as we focus on the comte and the present, which deepnis the of 

the meaning of leamhg in aduhhood. Learning about w k e  itadividuais fit d o  the w o a  

based on their own needs and prefereaces can be ekited through group interaction as we 

gain insight through how others see us, as this participant mted: 

During our risk taking session I s h e d  my risk and r d e d  how much I want to get out 
of my jo b and move on. Through a process of discovery with both mentors in nry group 
and with the participcnls in my group I was able to see thrrt the need to leave was not 
comingfiom where I had originall'y defined it to be. m e  process of confionting that 
issue and corning to rems with wiurr I needed to do to move f o m d  a& be happy was 
extremeiy pain@ but very necessary. Had I not undergone this p c e s s  I d d  surely 
have lefr and stiZf not come to tenns with whot war really ut s t ak  I would in the end 
have been hmnted by it. 

Taylor (1 997) suggests tbaî ''It is through relatioiiships that ieamers develop the 

necessary opemess and confidence to deal mth leanniig on an affective kvel, which is 

essential for managing the threatening and emotiody charged nature of the 

transformative leaming experience" (p. 53). A nimiber of respondents iadicated the 

importance of relationships within theu workgroups, both with other participants and with 

mentors. A mentor noted: 

Maiinaining the same groq thrmgh the wek  was excellent becmcse there was &ail) 
improvement in communication and in the groq dynmnic. It was facinating to watch 
the individuais who were reticent at the statt of the week u n - d  es the weekprogressed, 
clemly demonstrating a level of h*«. 

The strength of group bondmg was evident, and a formal representation of tbat depth was 

noted as important by this participant: 

I remember being asked to take o f o w  name tags at a certain tirne. I likd t h .  1 Ziked 
rhat we agreed to weat t h  consistently untif thot tirne. It was a good w y  for people to 
work on the process of remembenng names - a ski11 ht is usefil in d l  aspects of OUF 

lives. It a h  gave a strong message. We were no longer strangers. 



Group boncùng occrineci at the individual group ievel as weii as at the broader 

group level. Although it could à expected that NEL would provide an oppommiiy for 

networking, it is clear tbat it bas become, for =me, much more. The mtensity and the 

depth of sharing both within groups and with room-mates has reSuIfed m mter-personal 

connections that were characterized as Geadship. Ahhough these reîationships niay not 

be actiiaüy rnaintained over an extendeci period of tirne, they are part of participants' 

memory, and influence the resonance of the lnstitute. One participant wrote: 

The moments I tend to think of mostfrequently me the infonnal ones spent with fiends 
rhm I mode there. I hud a lot o f f n  dmsng those informal, non-allotted rimes. 

Similarly, another added: 

My fondest mernories are of working with my small group. These werdure greut pople 
and we had Iots of laughs. 

The next participant observed that perhaps not aii of the activities and discussions 

in the working groups went mioothly ail of the tirne, but despite inter-personal Mèrences, 

the goup worked through difficuhies: 

1 remember how surprised l was ut how well my working group gor dong. There were one 
or two groups ihol year which c d d  not seem to reach u consensus on any issue, but o w  
group seemed faidy cohesive. und well able to w r k  together, in spire of some personai 
dwences  thor arose. I enjoyed working in t h  p u p ,  k i n g  pmr of a teum. 

It is the practice at NEL to encourage groups to work through clifticuities that may mise 

50m tirne to tirne. As suggested by Dirkx (1997), this type of approach, ratber than 

teachers or facilitators attempting to resolve ciifferences, honours the sou1 of the group as 

weil as its members. 



The use of productive work-groups crrn also seme as a mode1 that can be 

transfmed to the workpiace. As mted in the description of NEL, modehg is an 

important teaching e l emt  at the Iastmite because it is more easity remembered and 

transferred to situations outside the Institute. The fobwiug participant used a work- 

group activity in the workplace: 

1 liked the creation of ground d e s .  I have used this idea with the l i b r q  staff in 
dzflerent ways? mostly subtle. Using this with a combination of humor has helped us deaî 
as u g~oup  with difficult people and sin~ations in w q s  t h t  were productive and not 
hwfil .  There ore no surprises this wqy. 

Another participant found a paniculat session which modeled diversity particularly usefiil 

m the workplace: 

The biggesf fNnration ot my workplace was thut 011 th9 oider people I w r h d  with were 
expecting me to bring them up to speed wi,h the Internet imd cornputers. I wasjksttated 
becme they were not laking initiative to l e m  themselves. I felt that they were putting 
an incredible burden on me. and I was achialfy strning to feel very resenrful t o w d s  
them. But during Frm 's session on dhwsity, I noticed that some of the mentors admitted 
that they felt compter illiterate. I started to view my coworkers in a djyerent îight. 1 
acl~ally felt honowed - that I could contribute to their echrcation in some way. I felt 
thar instead of if being a job? I actuolly had sonierhing to contribute. For me, that wus 
the starting point of shedding my negotive feelings towamk my cowurkers a d  I realized 
that I was important. 

The working groups at NEL were a mas through wtiich greater understandmg 

and tolerance O£ as weii as appeciaîion for othm, was acbieved. In niany cases, strong 

bonds were fomied, and fiiendships d e .  Group work also added an oppomuiity for 

enhanced self-understanding and p e ~ n a l  p w h ,  which was a b  an miportant elemenî at 

NEL that moved deepty those invoivect. 



respondents reportai a greater derçtaidiog of and appiation for their own abilities 

which had the overall effect of improvhg selfkonfidence and seIf-esteem. Personal 

strengths, accountabii, growth and seKleadership were accented at NEL and occurred 

through a number of sessions, as weii as through the program as a holistic unit. This 

could be interpreted as a resuh of all of the key factors identifted in this thesis as elements 

that move people at a sou1 leveL Ia addition to that, there are som specific ideas and 

influential subfktors which are evident m the comrrients that foiiow. 

Eariy in the program, elernents of understanding personai prefaences are 

addressed through the use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator tooL As wel, individuai 

and community visions are designed and individuai plans of actions are deveiopeâ for 

irnplementation when participants retum home d to their workplaces. Taken together, 

the program and the overall tenor of NEL resuhed in participants achieving personal 

growth, self-leadership and personai direction. This participant shared: 

1 rhink that the most critical thhg that hrcppened tu me ut NEL was t h t  of pers& 
growrh. I became more in touch with myseifas a r e d t  of myp-ticipantion. I have 
always had a problem with se&onfdence in iny professional Ife but I feel t h t  as o 
result of whclr I lemed ut NEL, I gtew in tenns of nty leadership potential. 

This too was observed and believed by one of the mentors: 

The upportmity the program ofers to ta& quantum leaps in personal development was 
important- Cornipoced into thar one week is a microcosin of what numy of us have 
struggled through over a periud of muybe 10 - 20 years. People who ate intellechraZA) 
and emotionally open can gain understmdingsfiom NEL t h  might tah yems to 
acquire othemie. 



The afnrming experience of NEL begins at the initial nomination stages. For 

some, support fiom supervisors or ot&rs who may have nominated them gave participiints 

greater confidence within their workplaces, and also enbaaced seE-esteem, as this 

participant expressed: 

The fucr zhur I was selec~ed by my Librmy und by M L  ro go ut al2 wus o confdence 
boosrer and an indication ofwhot my bosses thought of me & my wrk, mdperhaps cf 
how others outside the Library perceived me and my potenrial. 

Although the idea of leadership is mt the dinct focus of this cesearch, it was alluded to or 

mentioned by a couple of participants, as the one above. Tk nature of this topic was 

influentid in the way m which participants thought about themselves. Bebg thought of as 

a leader, identifïed as a leader, and behg sekcted to develop leadership skiUs positively 

iduenced the way participants thought of themiseives This was the resuit not onty of the 

nomination and selection process, but resulted fiom the topics explored at NEL and those 

considered in this document as wel. 

Through the program elements, but also through the nature of NEL itself, NEL 

was a sou1 enrichhg affkmation of sel£ Ali hvolved were beld m hi@ regard. One way 

in which this is done, such as that suggested by Be- et ai. (1986), was through the 

recognition of the uniqueness of each individuai. Through attention to the voices that 

aise fiom within, as compiued to relying heaviiy on those fiom without, people feit 

afijrmed. As noted by one respondent: I felt a new sense of empwerment. I felt t h t  

my voice counts and is wr th  listening t a  Educators g m d l y ,  and those at NEL, are 

increasingly aware of the importance of personam educational experiences which is a 

means through which we can attend to the sou1 of individuai persons. In hearing their 



voices as leamers, educators mode1 the esteem in which they hold shdents which 

enhances the esteern in w k h  students then hoiâ thear#lves. This participant made that 

direct observation: 

The most moving, impacting aspect of NEL for me mrs the experience of king treated 
like a peer by the Ieaders and mentors. Tï~rmghout the conference, these people 
communicuted in countless ways the message that they though I was wr th  investing in; 
fhey believed t h  I coufd become a leader in the l i b r q  profession. 

The "countless ways* to W h  this peMn is iesponding are expressecl throughout this 

document, and are manifest in the way m which those involved were cared for, respected 

and heard. The totahty of enviromnent, place, general teoor and treatment are duded to 

in the following participant coinment: 

I believe k i n g  gone to ML iltstlïled more confidence in me - a greater culmness in the 
face of constant change and adversity, something I'm findng I need and use as I 
take on more significant leadership roles in my job. Idon 't think much of w k t  was 
delivered ar NEL was growrdbreaking or original, ruther if w s  the wuy in which it was 
delivered thot gave it so much impuct. 

Personal growth can be explicated by exploring some of the spacific sessions that 

assisted mentors and participants in greater self-understanding and ~e~direction. Ow of 

those sessions employed the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, which is a personality 

inventory tool. Respondents m e r  a set of questions by recordhg their preferemes or 

approaches and are scored on a scale concedng Iiitrovert/Extrovert, Inniitive/Sensing, 

Thinking/Feeling, JudgmgPerceiving. This tool was used to give participants an 

oppomuiity to more fûily understand thernselves as wel as appreciate that tbere are 

distinct and identifiable differences between human petsonalities. Whik they might kxmw 

this at a cognitive level this session provided an opportunity for participants to explore 



preferences and those of others witbin th& groups. Chmdly, people u m h s t a d  thst not 

every person has similar thoughts, opinions, p r e f m  and feehgs, but sa ofien 

assume others are much iike they are. The Myers-Briggs Type Mcator highlights that 

wt aii people are the same, and is useful in d e n t a d k g ,  adjusting to and nianaging the 

ciifferences. This participant appreciated both opportunkies for growth: 

It is always great to l e m  about oneselfund reactiuns as well as those of others. It helps 
me deal wirh situations of potentiai fiilrtration and onger and helps me see so much m r e  
in others. 

At an individual leveî, Myers-Briggs is designed to enhance self-und- of 

one's own preferences and terdencies. Myers-Briggs offers an opportunity for 

participants to look at k i r  own prefèrences and tendemies, as h i  as one might 

define that, which in turn personalited the experience of NEL. This next participant 

mentiowd the importance of the Myers-Briggs to self-derstandmg: 

A specific aspect of the NEL aprience thor had the greutest impact on me is related to 
the session on the Myers-Briggs T m  Indicutor. I have completed this test three times 
(mid 1980s. eady 1990s. and just before anonding NEL) and the results have alwcrys 
indicated that I am an "llVTJ. " M n g  Ken Huycock's presentation, as wll as duling 
the small group dismsions about MBT. I became m r e  and more concerned that I 
hadn 't been honest with myseifwhen a m r i n g  the questionmires. I was brought tcp in 
a home where we were discotuagedfion showing m c h  emotion - I think this was 
rejlected in my answers. I spok briefly with Ken d e r  the moming session, b o w e d  
some addirioml reuding materiaLï, and got to work By ewning, 1 came fo the 
conclusion t h t  I had been denying the "F" part and I am acttudly an "IiVFJ. " 
Everything then made much mure seme. I have rmeYfewed the matetid ugain in 
prepmtion for writing this respohe und it stilI mukes seme. Mt a great feeling! 

Aithough this person agreed with the use of the tool, they did not agree with k i r  original 

categorization. The indmdual attention and the fk>ability of the presenter m ushg the 



tool afforded the participant the oppommity for greater reflectioa This m turn aiiowed 

them to achieve a feeling of greater seIf-unâerstaDding, and greater satisfaction m the 

results. For others, as with this mentor, the tool became a way of acknowledging their 

own miqueness: 

I saw myselfas a leader dzfferently aîier NEL. in a couple of ways. I have an altemative 
profile. fonnuliy in tems of mers-Briggs chmocteristics~ but evident in muny W(IYS. 
Generdy I had felt that my characteristics are too off-the-pth for stondord exercise of 
cupituI-l Leuùership (by t h  I meun the ''major institution" puth), so I just did my own 
thing both locally and nutionally. Since then I have greater faith in nry own instincts, 
snengths, and approaches, and d e  been more inclined to honour the distinct w q s  in 
which they work 

Understanding self and drawing on ber wisdom is an important concept for 

souhi action. People are sometims, 1 think, w k r  than they, or others, kmw. It is 

çometimes the case, for example, tliat when we encounter an important idea, we might 

thiak "1 knew that" and believe that the speaker or teacher, for example, is reminding us of 

an h r  wisdom. We do know much, and piuadoltically, we hiow link. Listening to 

inner voices and inner wisdom is a soulful approach to education. When we feel we b w  

linle, I believe we can then draw upon our personal resources to guide us. Each individuai 

bas a source of personal power - it might be a sense of humour, an a b o i  to c h  d o m  

waters or the abiüty to inspire others to participate. Wbatever our shengths, it is weii to 

use hem, and students should be encourageci to do so. One participant wrote m a 

professiod j o d :  

When Donna Brockmeyer-Klebaum . . . was speaksig about leadmg 
yourseK 1 realized 1 do not have to be a CE0 of a ù i i  m order 
to be a leader m my profession. Through my experience, 1 have 
found 'personal power' to create change because ultmiately, the 
power for change lies withm the individual At NEL we dixover 



that a leader is mt someow w b  wiU a#?essariy be a CEO; a 
leader is someone who can d e  a diffèrence m their profession by 
bnnping energy, passion, and vision to their workpiace. A leader is 
someone who leads thezIiselves ht. (Frankh, 1996, p. 15) 

Self-leadership at NEL was a h  considered through a personal and indMdual action 

planning session in which participants, buMing on their own streiigth$ and drawing h m  

their own objectives and desires, create a p h  of action for miplemntation upon their 

retum home. This participant noted: 

Mosr people want to l e m  more about themselves and their approuches which helps them 
respond better to change. The program that is oflered dws this. I think the action 
planning ut the end was very valuable with participunrs identitting long tenn 
commitments. I believe thut compnents such as Leuding Yowserf are partimlarly 
important elements of the overull experience. 

Some of the mentors aiso made strong assertions of penonai pwth,  exemplified 

in this comment: 

I anended my first NEL pretty much N just another speuking gig. mile  I asslnned there 
would be changes in the parnparncipnts I did not expect there to k signz$cont c h g e s  in 
any of the mentors and the l ik .  ... by the end of the session I hod undergone several 
changes for the better. I can aIso state on a very personal note t k t  elements of the finai 
healing circle in NEL I (a totaiiy new experience for me) moved n>o deepiy on a =ber 
of levels and led me upon my r e t m  to a serious attenipt to saivuge a failing marriage. 
While it was not sulvaged, because ofthe change in me, things were able to be suid and 
things came out t h t  made the eventwl parting htunane anà non-corrosive. I believe the 
ritual. partimlar& the inherent neutrality and '~orgnteness" of aborigim2 n'tuai was an 
important elernent in openingprtièipts to change. 

Because NEL is a highly personalized educatioaal opportunÎty, there is potentiai growth 

and human connection for aii h v o i v d  Human relationships with peerr mentors and self  

were among the most important anâ key faaoa that moved deeply and at a sou1 level 

those involved. For educators, it is important to understand that human telatiorrsbip, 

especially m adult fonuns such as ML, are pivotal. 



Celebrution, Ceremuny and the Sacmd 

Dirlar (1997) suggests that leammg h u g h  sou1 calls for a more centrai mle of 

imagination and fantasy in our Histructional rnethods auci content. Stories, narratives, 

myths, tales, metaphor and ritual capture aspe*s of the wodd mt ahvays readily 

accessible through many teachmg approaches NEL uses celebration, ceiewny and ntual 

that aii attend to, aud homur, soul. 

Ritual and ceremony are important aspects of sou1 and offer a moving a d  magical 

elernent to NEL. An eady ritual is used m which participants and mentors are givm a 

stone, invited to mvest their baggage, barriers or other ixnpediments to iamhg, h o  the 

stone, and to throw it away. Results h m  this research indicated that this was a usenil 

and meaningful experience. One participant noted: 

Yes, 1 wwas moved at an emotionul, soulful a d  spiritual IeveI, and this is v e v  diflcult to 
eqdain. l suppose the on& wrds I canjind are the following: 1 was moved to teors. 
moved to new ways of thinking, I felt a sense of b d e s s n e s s  thnt I WVLF completely 
opened up where al2 my fems, feelings. and doubts wre  exposed to myseîfand others. 
This was like u healing, like being cleamed or set free of so much baggage. Afiewards I 
was in a state of euphoria Cfor lack of o better wr@ ... I felt something when we threw 
the Stones mvqy - I was ready to rhrow thot Stone and ready to move on. 

Another actMty that occurs mK1 way though the fke days is a Celebration Diwer. 

At this dinner, participants and mentors are hvited to Wear clothmg or bring item that 

reflect an aspect cf themsehes or an achievement tbey have made of which they are proud 

During dmner, each person stands d shares with the whok group what it is they are 

celebrating about themsek. While this can be an insimidahg aad dificuit activity, and 

one not ofien undertaken m one's He, the e&ct cm be very souhl, as weîl as important 

to group development. It is a moment in the prognim thai achieves inter-personal 



openness in a positive light (as compared to a negative light whkh might invoive 

disclosing a faiure or challenge) aad group bondkg. ûne participant mted: 

The sense of group, which waspartictùmiy strong after the Celebraiion Dinnet, was very 
evideni. Our group in partieularjèlt thor we h d  develuped a synthesis for dealing with 
problem presented tu us quickïy and efectjvely. 

Another wrote: 

I was most moved by the Celebration Dinner ... I learned about myseifanà others in the 
library comrnunity. 

Celebration and howuring of self are miportant aspects to valuing who we are, which 

enriches soui. Some cultures are premised upon this idea: 

The Bahese bave much to teach us about the (non) art of 
celebration. The maLmg of s p l d d  occasions occupies much of 
their time. If you ask a Bahnese what he does, he wiil proudly 
m e r ,  "I am a Baris âancer" or "l am a mask d e r . "  I f  you 
persist and ask again, "No, 1 mean how do you get your rice?" he 
loses mterest, his voice h p s ,  be may tum away, decihg this is a 
pretty boring conversatioa "ûh that," he will say. (Kent, 1997, 
p. 121) 

Closely reiated to celebration of self is coimnitmnt to self and to o h .  A 

connnitment circle activity invites participants to make a verbalized CO lmniment to 

theniselves, the profession or to others of importance. ûfthis a-, a participant mted: 

I leamed how to mke commitments to myselfat NEL. l an, u great mahr of 
commitments to others @erso~Ily mrd profesionaZly) and ma b d  by them 
ro keep them andfifil them. I realized ut NEL that I never moke commitments to myself 
and hrnte undertaken to c h g e  t h  NEL gave me the opporr~nity fo take the time to 
discover how important I am to myself: I need to celebrate myself and the powr t h  I 
have to control my posime destiny. 

Oppominities such as these become soulful because they resonate at a deep personal level 

which is closeîy related to bow we perceive ourselves m the worki, and at work - whkh is 



explored more f U y  later in this docinnent. The o p p o w  to explore aspects of this 

within a professional context, with others who bad similar âreams and aspirations, became 

emotionally moving, and stined the souL As this participant noted: 

There are nvo moments that Ifrequently r e m  to: the commitment circle ond the healing 
circle. I guess I r e ~ n  to these because I am b e e d  by how strong my emo t io~ f  
reactions were to these ceremoniai processes. AA the more so for someone like myseff 
who ten& not to openly express feelings of emotion. Perhcips listening to everyone else 
share their own feelings and passions about life and librmimship began to resomate with 
my own. 1 began to recognize the same hopes and dreams: wanting to parncipte, muRe 
things change, to make things happen. f i t  w do (a librm*arts) is important to us. I 
think that 's whor I was really responding to. 

A final closing ceremny, based in part on Aboriginal cuiturai practice, occurs at 

the end of the Iastitute. The ceremony is desigmd to give each person the opprtunity to 

express thoughts or féeliugs they have about elements of the Insthute, themselves, or their 

expenences that they would üke to share. A fimi ritual in which participants are given a 

blanket and welcomed mto tbe profession by its leaders leaves those involved very moved 

and feeiing honowed and respectecl. The respondents indicated that this was one of the 

most menmrable moments for them, and moved them beyond all else - as o œ  participant 

wrote: 

The final ceremony touched my soul. I appreciated the giving of time, energy, mernories, 
and symbolic gifis (blanks) to the paicpants. That was a time for each of ur to feef 
speciai, individdy and ~ollectivelj~ 

The ceremony homurs each person, the commumty and the natural envirommat. A 

mentor noted: 

1 came away from both wirh a new md deeper understanding of the sacred Socredness 
has had enormous sign~jicance to me for many yems, but I was amazed ut how brocrd and 
deep it became - especially affr heming the fernale spiritual leader or NEL II. It 
broadened my notion of stewardShip. Librmam in some sense huve the stewardship of 



the recorded memory of mankind [sic]. I was much Mected by the îreatment of the 
relationship between the human being a d  the earth, which does not belong to us, either; 
we are stewards of a certain trust in relation to the emth. mis  w a p o w f i l  connection 
for me. 

Sorne aiso hdicated that it was among the m a  spiritual We moments they have 

known For others, it was an opportmity to tecapture something bst, or to be remideci 

of the importance of the s a c d  in their lives, as mted by tbis participant: 

A moment I recalZ most was chaing the met-grass ceremony, a spiritual experience. mi s  
is ri rarity for me, to experience anything that 1 wouid tenn spiritual. Chce a Christian 
believer who Zost her faith, I guess Ifight hard nui to let thor port of me come alive. 
Mqbe itk a protective gesture ??? - that way I won 7 have to deal wiîh the unsettledness 
that was so poinful during the periud when my faith failed me. In any case, the meet- 
grass ceremony gave me the scifty to expetience this facet of myselfagain. 

For othen, such as this participant, the ceremony k a m e  very spcifi- in a 

spintual way: 

i had what you cal1 a spiritual experience - an ment that owed itselfto mmiy things. Such 
as - changes that were taking place in my personal ive, the magic and majesty of the 
mountains, the intensity of the session(s) and certainly the appeatance of Bmce Stmiight. 
The religious closing ceremony had very special meuning for me becme of my past 
involvement with shmanism and my own spiritual befiefs and needs ut the rime. 
However, I'm still not sure ifsuch an ment was appropriate for the group and believe 
that those who believe in the traditional chutch rmiy very well have felt awkward about 
the entire event. I loved it ond hope that I might one doy see B m e  again. In tenns of 
reai impact I would say Btuce Storlighî moved me at a spiritual level. Bruce really sent 
me over the top - it was a temific expetience- The powor which coine umoss in the pipe 
ceremony ccmnot be described approptiately - as they soy "ou just know " - a silence 
thut cannot be d e s d e d  but spirittuafly uplzfiïng. m e  intemi@ of the sessions and the 
group bond which developed al1 had something to do with the greatness of the ewnt. 

Afthough the ceremony was designed to homur each person, such expressions are not 

common in our experience, and may ekit féeliags of unworthmess, as this participant 

Another memory is of the blanket gnting ceremony, and of my feflow gmup wtembers' 



faces ~ h e a n h g  with tears. (Uine was the same.) The h u t y  of the gesture was 
overpoweringly powe&l- there was a feeling of umyy)rthiness - I con 't possibS, be 
worthy of sÿch a wondefil g# - cowled with a simultaneuurly oc~11171ng feeling of 
worthiness - yes, I am, and will be, wrthy ofthis. 

However, this person did decide that they were going to be worthy of such Ca@, 

attention and gift. This is an important element of soul as well: to accept such treatmnt 

and @s, and to feel worthy of them. For some, the ceremny ieft people with an 

individual feeling of hope for themselves in the futw, as this participant noted: 

The closing service was great. Cumingfrom <r church afiliated institution, I am v e y  
used to experiencing and shanng in moments of a spintual nature. I use the bianket 
daily and continue to covet its use (in o positive wuy, of course). I remenrber the speaker 
razking of being tme to oneself: I wish that I could say t h  I have leamedfrom t h .  
Does anyone really ever achieve this? AIwqys good to have goals, I mess. 

Ceremony, ritual and attendhg to smed aspects of our iives has, for many, 

become a rare event, and a great 105s. As mdividuais and as a society, we need these 

elements to provide a richness, depth and sense of the sacred. They have been part of ail 

ancient cultures, in one form or another, as exhi'bited m honouring the gods and gocidesses 

depicted on cave walls and ancient stone carvings. Re-emerging shanianism, witchery, 

meditation, yoga and dnirnming circks are ùecombg more cornmon as approaches to 

healing. For Som, organized religion serves well; for others, it does not. Adult education 

can be a forum in which to explore elemmts of the sacred ritual and cmmony in an 

inclusive hhion outside of fonmlized religion. 

At NEL, an aboriginal sweet-grass and pipe ceremony was chosen because it Û 

part of the Cree ancestry of the Director at ML. The ceremony bas signincance m Ingles' 

own hûtory, and he beiieved that t would bring a rich and appreciated dimnsion to NEL. 



1 too attend sweat-lodges and aborigmal dnumhg circles, and was very cornfortable with 

this choice as an activity, as were the other program plamurs. 

The vast major@ of respondents found this to be the most profoundiy moviug 

expenence at NU, and moveà m y  at a deep soulfbi leveL Some respondents felt 

privileged to experience amther culture, as this respondent noted: 

The sweetgmss /pipe ceremony was also p n f o d y  moving on the leuel of h i n g  the 
opportunity to peek into, and at some level p a i c i p t e  in, unother group's ritual - one 
vested in 0 lot of significance a d  mysteiy. 2 felt pmtileged to be able to take pmt in if. 

Another participant echoed the idea just presenteù, but added amther dmierision thaî 

illustrates that sharing of another culture sometimes aiiows us to kam more about 

ourselves and each other. In this case, the openness of  this cuhiiral cerrmony helped this 

group to be more open thernselves anâ to glimpse in others that which would othemke be 

unseen. As one mentor expressed: 

The opportunity to share a ritual fiom the original peoples of Noorth Anen'ca was 
profomdly moving. The two nwn were graciow in presenting to us, and I wm reininded 
of other riruals 2 have been able to experience. I was acutely mure of our privileged 
window on something both uncient ami, fortunateIy, still living. i was deepiy arected by 
hearing the admissions of some of the men in pwtimlm, of what previow NEL 
experiences had meant to them. Becme there'k a chuter of people in the group I have 
hown for some t h e ,  i c m  observe personal' what chmrges have occurred in t h ,  but 
if was especially moving to hem change acknowIedged by others. Whrit <I pwe@ ment! 

A couple of respoadents indicated that some people were iess cornfortable wiib 

this experience, as this participaat noted: 

The session with the narive elders dis- me a lot. I wos glad that there was an 
attempt to welcome us. But I b e  to say that the circle lefr me cold It did not feel 
genuine, somehow. I'm not sure it was appropnpnIrte to bring religion inIo it. This is a 
touchy subject, I reulue. Z felt that, rather t h m  k i n g  cm inclusive actrviiy, it was a "let's 
al1 feel the white man 's guilt " session. 



Not ail those who felt uncornfortable spoke so stroagly, but the sentiment was stül 

expressed, as by this mntor: 

One of the most memoralde moments for me w purticiparig in t h e m l  g~fiing 
ceremony. n e  idem of gi ls  and g p n g  rectared throught  the reheat, but the eelement 
of ritual and the sense of compIetion made this session pcrrtrCrrtrcuImly moving for me. The 
morning 's effort 20 reach inro Native American cuiture, while perfectiy appropriate, was 
not essential to the ment and felt just a little straîned to me and o linle distructingfiom 
the moming 's essential business. 

While some see it as a privilege and an opportunity to leam aspects of another culture, 

others see it as an unnecessary event or perbaps even an appropriation of an already 

exploited and marginalized group. This idea bas been expresseci through aboriginal 

criticism as weil. For my part, as an educator, 1 am ahvays interested in sharmg with 

leamers aspects of other culnues. Tbrough activities such as these, educators are able to 

encourage compassion anà tolerance for diversity by enabling exposure, and co~lsequentiy, 

understanding of cultures other than our own Too, this son of activity can be mterpreted 

as inclusionary of those who attend NEL who are of aborigmal ancestry, while engaging m 

more European approaches to ceremony could be seen as Eurocentric. Clearly, a balance 

is needed when fine liws such as these are tread. Where such exposure is viewed as 

exploitation and appropriation, it is wel to proceed with care and to remah amdful and 

respectfùl of the feelings a d  opinions of others. 

While stming for balance, it is usefid to remmber that many abonginal traditions 

are also part of the histories of many global cuhiiies. Dnmmhg, for example, has been 

a s m i  to those of Meditemaman, Ash ,  and European aocestry (Redmond, 1997). The 

use of circles has been miportant as weii, such as that discovered at Stonehenge, near 



Bath, England and with the p y r d .  It is weil for the soui that we albw end attend to 

our collective history. As this jmrticipant commmi illustrates, there are many smiilarihes, 
. . 

as weU as oppommities for sharing, between reiigious and cuhiiral traditions: 

Receiving my NEL blanket and a hugjkom Mr. Ingles I found aèvastuting. I don 't know 
why, I just wanted to c?y most of thut @emoon .... the time I felt moved at a spiritual levd 
wus during the sweetgras ceremony when everyone s b e d  a few wrds. As a Budahist, I 
found this a very powerful anà comrnullpl expience and an amanng shming of our 
hwnonity, froilty und compassion. Very wonderfi. 

Ovedi, the ceremonies which were part of  NEL helped to solidify the connnunity 

that the group work initiated. Like carhg previously d ixusd ,  it seexns cerariony 

allowed colleagues to becorne community, as this participant noted: 

Yup. 1 have no other woy to expiuin bawiing when we le# the ww I and many others did. 
We were touched ut a deep level. The smoking of the pipe and the biankets are the most 
remembered ceremoniaVritw1 aspects for me. I remember feeling, for the first time to 
any sign~jkance, hearrflt feelings forpeople I had only allowd to be colleagues before. 

Ceremony solidifies community, encourages exploration of p m d  SP- and 

reminds us to honour se& all of which is deeply personai and soulW. While ceremony 

was typically a safe activity of  soui at NEL, risk was less d e ,  but but soulfui for some. 

Risk 

The creation of a risk activity was an ongoing challenge at NEL. Whüe the 

hitute se- to have worked remarkably well, NEL prograrmners conthuously worked 

on this element. What this research hâicates, however. is that risk is inberent in the 

Mitute, as it is in Me, as this mentor notes: 

Ifl were to pick one moment thor will reniain wirh me alurqys, it d d  be the snowstom 
of 'Pd! To leave the comfort of the fodge in the Rockes, where we enjoyed a fine dimer? 
rich entertainment and much camaraderie, und suddenly find otuselves virtuully lost in a 



snowstonn and ut great ri& was a riveting experience. To me, it symbofizes eveîything 
that NEL (and [if) is about. .. . 

Designing a risk activity is almoa mipossible because once a Eiciliiator or teacher 

asks a group to take a risic, it is at some level no longer a risk. It is instruction at bat,  

oppression at worst. Risk, by definicion, must be self-selected in tmm of lewl type, and 

timing. In order for individuais to feel they have taken a risk by th& own choice, they 

shodd be fiee to choose the nature of the risk, assess how much of a risk they wili take, 

detemime under which circums*iaces they wiU take a ri& and select the timing of the 

risic, dong with a number of 0 t h  considerations. In a removeâ and decontextuaihi 

education environment, such as NEL, this is very diBcult to sirnulate. 

What was striking about the resuits of this research project, is that some 

respondents found taking a risk to be a soulful activity, one that moved them at a soul 

levei, or one that h;ad an identifiable and positive impact on perceptions of self. Amther 

hding in the research was thst participation m some activities at NEL w m  a ri& m and 

of themseives, or individuais mdependentiy deemed thw to be so, although they were mt 

designed as such This again Mücates that risk is ~e~selecteâ, anci mdmduaiiy defmed 

The risk activity anà the discussions about risk at NEL were g e d y  viewed in a 

positive iight. Participants were engaged m dscussions about risk, whrh relayed the idea 

that risk is a leadershxp quaüty. Moreover, a nimiber of mpondems mdicated tbat 

attention to, and discussion about risk at the mitute, ami a taagile positive experience 

with it, enbanced their a b ' i  to take risks on an ongohg bass der  the Iastitute had 



ended. The risks they were later able to take mvolved direct action, as expressed by this 

participant : 

One of the themes that I got out of the Imtitute wus the importance of takàng risAs. mis  
reafly spoke to me, becme before I went, there w r e  a mrnrber of things that I thought 
should be done where I work but t h  I did not do becawe there seerned to be so mcmy 
obstacles in the way, and I wos ofiaid of beingperceived as "reckless" if1 did anything 
chuncy. 1 knew thrit I wanted to do those things and l was persodly willing to t a k  a 
chance on them not succeeding, but I felt t?wt in so doing I may have been percehted as 
being unprofessionul. The theme of risk-taking thclt wes so strong at the Institute gave 
me an extemf rationalization or jl~~n$cîttion to do some of the things I wanted to do 
anyway, and, more important&, imtilled me with a minaket t h  is more willing to go with 
the things that I think should be done, men if1 can 't prove that they will be benefciul 
before I do them, or fproving that they wuld  be beneficial wuld  be so laborious as to 
negate the benefit of doing it in the first place (I think the latter is more cornmon9 This 
gives me u greater feeling of self-con3dence, becme I don 't feel thoi I have to be able 
to prove the worthiness of everything I would do before I can propose doing it. 

ûne example of greater risks taken was courage to express opinions, and to allow our 

voices to be heard, as this participant descni :  

Ifeel that I hold myseif back aî times becawe of myfoo*s of taking rish. ML hm helped 
me to be more open and honest with opinions in times when I am being asked for them 
and in times where I feel it 's my responsibility and my job to state those opinions. I've 
open felt reluctant to voice opinioIIS/suggestions that might k un&w with some 
people, but NEL has taught me that risk taking is key to advocacy. And I am detennined 
to be a strong ahtocate for Iibraries (among other things.) 

Although designhg a risk activity is challenging, it is usefid to attempt to do so, 

and to have discussions about risic. Domg so at NEL enhanced courage to take risks, as 

weii as provided examples of success at ha* taken a ri&., anci subsequeatly 

experiencing success. Som risks mvolve aspects of siniggk and disclosuie, as weli as 

ethicai consideratioos, which is explkatrd m the two sections which follow. 



Struggie and DDisosun 

In regards to sou1 and stniggle, Elkins (1995) suggests: 

Sod . . .makes a phce for depth as weii as height, for Mure as weii 
as triumph, for wealmss as weU as smagth, for h h i t y  as weN as 
health, for poverty as w e l  as riches, for wisdom as weU as 
knowledge, for woundedness as weii as healsig, for fiaws as weii as 
pedection, for depression as weii as joy, for the loser as  weU as the 
wiowr, for the beaten as weii as the triumphant, for the o u t e  as 
weU as the accepte4 for the domtrodden as well as the privileged, 
for tears as weii as laughter, for mots as weii as wings, and even for 
death as weil as Me. Soul e n t a  when our spirits have been 
cnished and our egos bave fallen apart. She mves gently and 
quietly amid the nims of a destroyed life anci beghs to build again. 
She stays with us when everyoœ eise has lefi ami holds us through 
the night until the dawn breaks again. Thmugh the night, she shgs 
us songs we bave never heard yet somehow h w  by kart. She 
teils us stories of courage, not the courage of dashing heroes and 
heroines but a deeper courage that only grows m the valleys of 
defeat and despair. In the cracks of our sMered lives, she plants 
the painflll seeds of hope. AU this is the work of the sou1 . . ." 
@. 86) 

Similarly, as shared by Oscar Wide "Tbere was no plawre 1 did not experience. 1 threw 

the pearl of my soul mto a cup of wk .  1 went d o m  the primrose path to the s o d  of 

flutes. I lived on honeycomb. But to have continued the same Me would have been 

wrong because it would have been limitmg. 1 had to pass on. The 0 t h  haif of the garden 

had its secrets for me also" (Wilde, 191 1, p. 65). 

Some respondents to the m e y  reporteci stmggle and fnishtion at NEL. niis is 

to be expected when forty people, mostiy unknown to each other, and some with long 

(and challenging) histories, are gathered together Bit0 a secludeci mouutain resort for five 

intense days. Yet, as E k h s  (1995) suggests, stniggk is an acthdy of soul, and mves us. 



It is well to be mincüùi that sou1 movement, and leamuig, are mt aiways easy. In this, 1 m 

no way endorse painful and oppressive edwation, such as the residential scboois 

experienced by Aboriginal peoples, of w k h  we are so aware m the prairies in Canada In 

ternis of this research and struggJe mvolwig s o 4  1 am speak.ing about the sekelected 

and respectfbi stniggles that are ideaiiy eniaocipaiory for self, and rrspectful of others, as 

this participant noted: 

Notable experiences for me incltrded getting so nad ut one of the people in my g m p ,  o 
special libruriun, because her v h e s  seemed to me to be so coprate and seemed so at 
variance with the more 'social good' values t h t  both draw me to the profession and keep 
me in public libraries and that I alwuys assume me at the heurt of ota cornmitment. It 
took me h i l e  to remeinber t h  I also value diversity ami t h t  I needed to walk that 
talk If was chaflenging to have to deal with that diversity in m g  to find conmon 
ground to corne up with our owri vision statement. 

In some cases, the m i o n  albwed opportunity for reflection, as this mentor suggests: 

I found the hurdest part of the whole exercise to be the evening debrieflngs13 of the 
mentors as we rmeh were in synch. Some wre  t m  tired, ssonr too picky, some too 
jocukir. some too serious. sorne too relaxed for this grotp to really je11 "on thefi .  " I 
always came uway o bitfnlstratedfiom these evenings even though w o@en made go& 
decisiom together. This may be simply a case of the self-discipline that most of the 
mentors (ut least those who were CEO's) impsed upon themselves dtaing the &y. m e n  
we were wirh peers w let go m a y k  t m  much. I suspect the chemism of the mentors and 
leaders while menting is worthy of s t d y  in its own right. 

Given the intense d personal nature of NEL, seLf-diScIosure was cornmon, and 

ranged fiom personal to professional issues, such as aàmisioas of k ing  homsexuai, or 

not Wring one's job. Corey and Corey (1997) note that some groups - short-term 

intensive workshops, in particular - may muse strong, previously hidden féelings, and 

'' This refers to mentors meeting each evaiing to m i e w  participants' daily amment car&, dirusr any 
issues that might have arisea, to detri4 and to relax. 



may propel participants to make precipitous decisions thaî a mt only th& own hes  

but also the hes  of famüy membm Although mentors do not address such issues and 

concems by design, they were somethes called upon to address them by dehuit. In these 

instances, mentors were advised to seek assistance fiom the progranimiag conmittee or 

another mentor ifa group member was niakmg inappropriate, or at least, out of the nonn, 

personal disclosures. At times, these discussions were brought to the mentor meetings 

held nightly, at times they were resolved at a personal or more bàividuai levei, and on 

occasion, participants were advised to seek appropriate prof&onal help if indicated or 

required. There were limited attempts to address major issues at the Institute, as that was 

beyond the scope of the NEL iilission, and beyond the areas of the experiise and traniing 

of mentors and progranimerS. In the mterim, NEL strove to be as supportive as possible, 

and sornetimes cautioned participants about niaking precipitous decisiom too mon &er 

the Institute ended. 

Disclosure was sometgiles very exnotional In Wnting in a professionai jourd, one 

participant noted: 

At times, the participation required us to face personal challeages, 
which often left us emotionaity exhausted. We had to expose our 
weaknesses, prejudices and féars m order to be enüghtened. This 
often resulted in a few tears, which we shared with each other. The 
tears we shed were a welcomed cleansing and symbol of our 
renewal. It soon beauœ very apparent why it was caiied 'Worthern 
Exposure"; we were exposing our innernioa selws." (Franklin, 
1996, p. 14) 



Simply, one participant commented: I wept open& infront of people I bmely kiew. This 

was wt always a cornfortable situation for di, as this participant expressed: 

Right afier the experience (and to some exteni dmhg NEL) I felt touched and moved. 
However, afier some time I began to resent this. I felt that in some w y s  I had been 
violated or muniplated into feeling certain things and reveaïing inore than I nomally 
would - too exposed! Afret some time had gone by I realired t t  this wlls niy own fem 
of 'lening go ' of rutional thinking crnd opening p O vulnerable side. 

There is potential at NEL for participants or mentors to fée1 over-exposeci. This, dong 

with elements of risk and stniggie, are more M y  addressed in the section on ethics that 

fol10 ws. 

Ethics 

The Canadian LI- Association has a Code of Ethics to which rnany h i  

ascnk, and ethical considerations are an important part of professional as well as daily 

Me. As suggested by educators such as Erickson (1995), modehg ethics and d u e s  are 

weli placed in educatioaal environrnents. Although NEL" does not have a code of ethics 

to which programmers and mentors subscnibe at the WMe,  they are m i n U  of ethical 

co nsiderations. 

In one instance, there was some concern about a program eiement. 1 dertook an 

ethical audit that was a procea to evaiuate the &cal nature of the session m question. 

The audit involved an analysis based on the ethical *@le of respect for persom and 

was tested by using the mie exchange test in which the evaluator phces themseives m the 



particular situation subject to the action. Enhg on the side of caution, NEL changed the 

program to be less conmversial. The session m question was a ri& taking and àiversity 

workshop. Participanîs ancl mentors were asked to self-iden* @y stepping over a line 

on the floor) who had had certain types of experiences m their lives. For example, they 

were asked who had been a victim of child abuse, who had been married more h once, 

who was homosexuai, etc. This was nitendeci to portray the ways m whicb people are 

stereotyped, how unfàir that is, and how we can be more toierant of and supportive 

towards others m the workplace. However, NEL progranmiers did question the degree to 

which they were expbitmg those w b  ûusted k i r  judgemmt, when tbey asked those 

involved to disclose without waming which could later cause tbem stress or 

discodort. The audit previously mentioned indicated that NEL should probably not 

undertake tbat activity agah 

However, this doctoral research added amther consideration to that question. 

One of the people who did make a very personai diriosure iuâicated that this session has 

been very advantagrnus in their work and their personal We. This pason noted that it is 

now "easier to tell people about al1 kinds of things, famiily secrets, p e r s o ~ l  q w c t s  of 

my / i f ,  coming to accepr niyseyas a goodperson despite everytlhing. Bere was self- 

reulimtion on where I want to go in my l i f .  " W b  asked if this person feh rnaaiptûated, 

violated, or offended, this person felt "positiveiy challenge4 cmght tp in the moment to 

disclose very personri infonnation about myseK which led to afeeling of trust with the 

group. " This participant has pursueci a number of kreashgly responsiile work 



positions, achieved much success and notecl "NEL helped me wîîh seFconfiAnce and 

encouragement through n e ~ r k ï n g  with others to push myselfto the limit. " 

While this participant's respoiise may not enâorse the activity, and does not 

discount the ethical audit, it does indicate that somtimes both ri& and stniggk are useful 

activities. Further, it may indicate that whïie ethicai consideratons are important, it is 

difncult to ascertain what is ethicai and what is not. Perhaps be& m i n a  of sod, 

acknowledging the darker side of people, and experiencing stniggle cm have positive 

effects in terms of personal growth. Owrali, ethicai considerations and a session on ethics 

has proven usefiil as this participant suggested: 

The fighr wenr on for me during Kiren's presentation on Ethics. n e  conflct thcrr I have 
haa' with one of our managers has aiwuys seemed to be as a resulr of some c h m  
between us in regards to our ideals of public service. It suddenly ocnared to me dwing 
Karen iF presentation thal the chasm is an ethical divide. I have always taken for granted 
that al1 librarians share the Code of Ethics (CU or ALA Bill or Rights or any other) 
which provides guiding principes for senrice und intellectuul freedom. He and 1 don 
s h e  a code of erhics. We don? shore the C U  code. He has been trained us a 
professioml librarian in a Canadian l i b r q  school a& does not beiieve in the tenets of 
the code. The chusm is deep and wide but ut least I recognke the source ofthe divide. 

For many at NEL, risk takmg was a souhl  experience, for others, being creative was 

HiUman, in A Blue Fire ( 1  989), a r g w s  that a psychology of sou1 is grounded in the 

processes of imagination. Ideas that emanate âom the imagination are ways to envision, 

and by means of vision we can more f idy  coxne to und- and to kmw. Such 

knowing and understanding is extended to ourselves, and to our souk, as well as to the 



world around us: 'The implicit connection between having ideas to see wirh and seeing 

ideas themselves suggests that the more ideas we have, the more we see, and tbe deeper 

the ideas we have, the deeper we see" (p. 53). He suggests that our ideas chaage as 

changes take place m the sot& for as Plato saià, sou1 and idea refer to each other, m that 

an idea is the "eye of the soul" opening us through its insight a d  vision in this view, the 

sou1 is revealed in ou ideas, and is a maas by which we can come to h o w  ourseIves and 

the nature of our souls. Because we are ahways in the embrace of an ide* we can come to 

know ourseives by reflection upon tlrat which moves us in daüy action. 

Similarky, EUOns (1995) suggests that sou1 and art are closely related. Sou1 is the 

creative and nispirational force behmd all artistic creation, be it poetry, music, Ws, 

dance, passion, eloquence, comedy, theaîre, painting, sculpture, or writing. Elkins fùrther 

suggests that art is the perfect container for the souk "Like soui, art belongs to the non- 

rational, imaginable world aad can contain and &te the sou1 witbout doing damage to 

her nature. Try to hold the sou1 m rationai concepts and you win pierce and kiil her with 

the spear-like lines of logical thought, but place the sou1 gentiy m a painting, poem, or 

sculpture, and she will h e  ... long aAer the artkt bas died and turneâ to dust.... Soui gkes 

us art and art gives us soul" ( E h ,  pp. 86-87). Imagmation is a fâculty of the souL 

Scott (1997) suggests that sou1 work is traasfomiative on both persona1 and global 

levels, and that it û not easy work. It is bard, pahfid and makes one vulnerable. She 

notes that often people go into a kind of hibernation, work on art projects, or use their 

bands in some way. Wornen have historidly sewed; Jung buih Sand casties. Painting, 

portery, massage or woodworksig help, because work with the body that bas been 



neglected is required. The body is often regarded as an appendage or buse, whüe a 

reintegration o f  the body and nmd is soul-work. As we wül see in a absequent section, 

(Learning Through Soui, page 157), the body is, for some, integrai to the process. 

Creativity is important at NEL as a soutful experience, both as a m e a s  to expms 

sod, but also as a means to mate a soulfiil enviroaffient. Artistic elements are 

components o f  NU, mcludjng music. In 1997, one participant brought a set of biigpipes 

and led a procession through a darkened starry night to one of the fàcilitators who was ili 

ùi bed. Creativity and art are present. Participants create metapbon of barriers bec~rnbg 

opportunities through the sculpting of brightiy coloured construction paper. One group 

crafled a phoenix king nom the ashes, w h k  amther created a feoce that, once the 

pickets were un-hookeci, became doves flyhg away. Participants mate a vision statement 

for libraries of the fùture? creatively manage an organbtion, do story-tehg, don garb 

that reflects a persod achievement, and design and pedom the final baquet 

entertainment, which is an inspireci presentaîion of comedy, theatre, music, poetry, dance 

and satire. 

For the programmers of NEL, designhg and creaîing it took much energy and 

imagination, and was a soulful undertaLing. The programmers have been impassioned by 

this work, and each bas invested much. For my own part, conducthg this research and 

infiising it with my own ideas bas been most souW. 

For participants, creativity was sornewhat important, as suggested ûy this person: 

Prepming rhe skir was m interesting experr'ence especiaii'y since we managed tu get sume 
of the selfdescribed "unmrcsl*caI" members of our group tu. wlZ, ploy music. 



Yet, overall, this aspect was m v h g  only m a limited way, as suggested by this 

participant: 

7he only mes [factors which were soulfully moving] that lfelt Hpre only somewhat 
hportant were creatbity in rems of skits. ..not in tems of thinkng though ... l m l d  haw 
liked a bit more tirne ro process whut we were going through..though I know t h t  tirne 
cornes at a pretty high cost. 

Again, even this aspect rnight have been more movhg for the m o r s  ad kilitators, as 

this mentor expressed: 

I think 1 l e m  more from the skits on the last evening than anything else. W?tat the 
parîicipants choose to satirize and men pilIory is a good indication of whut they huve 
l emed  and whai they will remember. 

From t h ,  a question mises: If educators beiieve, as 1 do, and as Jagh (1 994) asserts, that 

al10 wing for creativity in the classroom is educative and important, why is it not the case 

that more participants found this important as well? At N'EL (and perhaps elsewhere m 

education), is it the case that we encourage enough of the sort of creativity that 

participants prefer? Are we are dra- on the right sort of creativity participants wodd 

prefer? Would they prefer to design the creative activities thrmselves? 1s creativity as 

important as it Û beiieved to be? In ternis of NEL, thse questions remain large& 

unanswered, and could form the basis of additional re~eafch to be exploreci more fully in 

the hture. There is fwther consideraiion of this element m tbe Recommendations section. 

Physicd Environmenî: me P k  of P m  

"A cry went through Late antiquity Great Pan is deud!" Pan, m Gieek 

rnythology, was a nature-go& a rustic god, or a wood spirit. He is sometjxnes depicted as 



half man and W g o a t  with horns, a b w d  and taiL His body ir completely covered with 

fur. He lived in woods and caves, traverseci the tops of mounta8is, and protected fbcks of 

birth of Christ, it is sometimes believed that this signifies the end of an oM worid, the birth 

of a new one. 

This captures the sentiment that nature had becom deprïved of its creative voice 

and its independent living force of generatiw? its sou1 as weli as our psychic a b i i  to 

connect with nature, were lost. With Pan dead, HilliIlan suggests, so too was Echo, a 

nymph beloved by Pan, who couki only reflect what she heard. Hence, humam couid no 

longer capture consciouswss by reflecting within their natural msimcts. 

Nature no longer spoke to us - or we couid no longer hear. The 
person of Pan the mediator, like an ether who invisibly enveloped 
ail natural thmgs with personal meankg, with brightness, had 
vanished. Stones becam oniy stows - trees, trees; thmgs, places 
and animais no longer were this god or that, but became symbols or 
were said to belong to one goà or another. When Pan is aiive, then 
nature is too and it is filled with gods. (Hihan, 1989, p. 97) 

Of course, who is to say that Pan is dead? Perbaps Pan is repressed, as Hillnian 

hter suggests. And how rnight we rekase Pan, awaken Pan within educational forums, 

and for what reamn? The suggestion 1 make L e ,  to awaken Pan in education, is one way 

to enrich an educational expaience, and a profound meam by which we can more ably 

lead out the s u d  

Dirkx (1 997) argues tbat attention to the physicai aspects of the leaming 

enviromnent reflects the soul's a f i j d y  for the particular d the cornete. Caring for the 



physical space, as weli as the aatural enviromnent, is as important to numiriOg s u i  wahm 

a leaming group as our physicai bodies are to niirhir9ig sou1 withia our iadividuai hes. 

A magical physicd en+-t is the site of NEL, whrh is heLl at E d d  Lake 

Lodge, near Field, British Coiumbia. While Emerald Lake is secluded and serem¶ it is 

relatively easy to reach, located just 10 bn. off the T m  highway, two hours from 

Calgary, Alberta It is mdeed an amzing site, as e x p d  by this participant: 

1 will always remember the beauîy of the mountuim - the scenery was so awe-inspiring 
and so peacefirl thnr I knew something wonderfui was going fo happn the moment I 
walked into the resort area. 

The main lodge emerges h m  the landscape in band-hemi bgs constructed in 1902 by the 

Canadian Paciiïc Raiiway. 11 graces the shores of the stili ami shmmieririg Emeraid Lake, 

the colour o f  which refiects its name¶ and sits on a small penmsuh reachabie by a 

foot bridge. S ince 1902, renovatioas have realUed a beautifid main bdge that is 

unpretentiously elegant and welcoming. bide,  a c d  stair leads to two session rooms 

with windows to the mountahs, adjacent areas for quiet conversation relavation or 

reflection, and ro a games room with an antique billiards tabk, chess boards and a piano. 

The guea cab& are beautifulhl appointed wifh W w  fumishing anci down duvets, and 

are replete with wood-btming fireplaces aad private balconies. This was appra'iated by 

this mentor: 

n e  general ambience touched me m a souljid, spiriml level. Being able to light ofire, 
slide under a sumptuous duvet, and gaze out at snow-toppedfirs, Christmas lights? and a 
durk sky straight in fiont. with the fire &cing jwt a bit to the right was sheer delighr. 

Although Emerald Lake has dom duvets and great fieklstone fireplaces and an 

open shore-he pit, the enchantment is also m what it doesn't have. There are m closely 



accessible restaurants or shops, no tekvisions or radios or tmîE mises (rmless you're 

there at the same tirne as a Gaman film crew), few cornpider out& and no ceil phone 

tninsmitter stations. The seclusion and relative silence offers an beasingiy rare 

opportunity for reflection and contemplation. The focus and reflection this type of 

environment offers is instnimentai for education to pemeate to deeper levels which 

increases opportdes  for mternalization. This environment attends to the sou!, which 

enhances learning. As Moore suggests: 

Silence is not an absence of souad but rather a sWbg of attention 
toward sounds that speak to the souL In a moment of silence you 
may feel your kart beat or hear your breahbg. Silence is a positive 
kind of hearing, which requires t.mhg off the Lmb tbat times m to 
active, literal life and trwing on the one that amplifies the 
movements of the souL (Moore, 1 996b, p. 1 05) 

Ln another work, Moore (1996a) writes: uSometimes the spint of a place is so strong you 

rnay thmk you see its face and g h p s e  it garnboling over a field or peekmg out of a forest, 

but at 0 t h  times you struggle for words to describe it" @. 145). The power of the spirit 

at Erneraid Lake persuaâes its vmtoa that go& b e  there. As one draws boeath, a living 

force takes residence; such a presnce engages the sou1 m ways that sterile or bleak 

Many Canadians are appreciatisg the value of spirihiality and nature. They mate 

refuges alongside laices, strearris, aod oceans, and m the moimtams. Eco-tourism is 

beco- extremely important to mmy whicb couid be argued to be a kind of soulfûl or 

spirituai recognition of and respect for the naturai environment. In some measure: they 

want Pan alive. "When Pan is de& then nature can be controlled by the wiU of the new 



God, man, modeled in the image of Pronietheus or Herculn, ~reaf ing h m  it a d  poiluhg 

Nature should be homureci and respecteci. Like little else, it has the capacity to 

humble, as well as to inspire. 1 somtimes say that in Saskatchewan, my home province, 

one can die m a &y - either from exposure and hypothermia m the winter or exposure and 

dehydration in the summer. (ni the other band, the skies are alive with the cobur of 

sunset during harvest and the sound of g a t h i n g  geese m the M. 

So too does the MW element at NEL both humble and inspire. The mountain 

peaks and scree dopes are distant and d v e  and cold. We know they are deadiy, even 

though we may feel d e ,  as m the poem David by Earle Bimey: 

That day we chanced on the SM and the splayed white n i  
Of a mountain goat undamath a di& caugbt tight 
On a rock, Around were the silken feathers of kites. 
And that was the fint that 1 knew a goat could slip. 
(Bimey, p. 349) 

The waters feign dety when fiozen, but are mt always fiozen, and are not always d e .  

And of course, in the majesty of this, we are tiny and sometimes fiail. 

Yet, while that is me, we are also inspired and gedy held. The nature gods 

serenade us to be big. The mountams nt with ease so t d  that they inspire us to be 

gracious and open in thought and deeâ and vision. Téey are young and craggy with 

shards like ktured crystal, because they have not had the eons of weather to round their 

reaches, as have other, older moimtain ranges. In that, they reflect the new h i  who 

attend NEL: both are ungroorned, perhaps impetuous anci criticai, but sharp and brilliant 

and strong. 



The trees belong there, and through their belooging offer cornfort so that we too 

old trees that have lifted their crowns up above the conmon height and shut out the light 

of the sky by the darkness of k i r  mteriachg boughs, you feel thit tbere is a spirit m the 

place, so lofty is the wood, so lone the spot, so woodrous the thick imbroken skie" 

(Cousineau, 1994, p. 160). Such it is at Emerald Lake. You fel  there is a spirit of the 

place, whic h is what many cuitures through history have believed of e s .  It was recently 

suggested to me by a Cree woman that 1 "go into the woods and put dom some toùacco, 

or hang prayer &S. Talk to the trees. They will l ista to you; they were people once." 

Too, the truly emerald waters lap at the shores of our conscioumess and speak for our 

peace. The magic and mystery is aüuded to by this participant: 

The sem'ng was fabulous. I con? quite put my finger on it now, but the mountains, trees. 
snow, isoZation, quiet, etc. somehow reinforced the w h e  experience. A All of these 
moments and experiences really came together dmhg the heafing circle when Bruce and 
George heiped io connect us to our experience and the imprtance of OUI- surroundings. 

Nestied into the mountains, alongside the lake, a d  insulateci by the trees, the setting holds 

us collectively in the palm of her hand. Together, these go& conspire to numue our 

souls. In this holding a d  this numiring we are remindecl that we are part of the nature we 

see, and as such we belong. We see m the beauty of nature, the beauty that lies in each of 

us, both within ourselves and in our physical bodies. We are part of this; we are of the 

earth. Emerald Lake remmds us of this. Moore writes "Spintually, nature directs our 

attention toward eternity, but at the same tirne it contains us and creates an htbacy with 



o u  own personai lives that numires the soul" (Moore, 19%b, p. 5). A participant 

phrased it this way: 

Part of the physical isolation, beauty and inherent samedness of Emerald La& is an 
offering, to those who chose, to find the earth's voice and hence to touch their own soul. 
For al2 participrnts, I believe, the physicai swoundings e n h c e d  awareness of the 
imrnensity and power of the land, so easily lost in the closed circles of every&y life. It is 
so remote, so beautiful, so close to the earth and its spirits or go&. One cunnot be there 
and not be affected by the vosîness of the e d .  It brings together both the sense of 
isolation and how small we are in the large schme of nature, und which I believe 
inspires a need to connect wirh each other, to shme p r t  u f o w  Iives ut a very deep level 
because we mqy feei so insign~jicant dune. Ifound ns, sacred place at NEL, discoverthg 
that spirituai connection ut Enteruid L& that hm allowed me to re-connect to it in other 
rimes a d  places. 

Nthough Moore suggests that we need to slow down to be moved by nature, this 

is not always the case. Sometirnes in a session in which we are so busy and intent, and the 

discourse so serious, 1 gaze out the wmdow and am anested by the triteness of our work 

in cornparison to what one beholds through the glass. In our rush&, 1 am h z e n  1 am 

reminded how srna11 my work worid is, and how immense the universe. Nature can 

remind us who we are, and who we are not, what we cm achieve, and what we cannot. 

Yet while the setting was wonderfiil, it also has the result of creating an mtense 

physical forum, fkom which it is dificuit to extract onesel£ This is a theme m this 

participant comment: 

NEL was o v e y  emotionai experience. I imagine it w u  designed thaî way It wus un 
experience of risk and fear couched in the sectarly of a s4e emtiromnent, but one fiom 
which there wus no escape - physically, mentally, or emotionallj - it wm just not possible 
to not panicipclte - an interesting combination of senFation. ' 'Expo~l~~e" is a very rrpt 
t e m  for this experience. 

CoUins (1985) suggests that "Ifsuccessful the sessions at midentid confère11ces ôecom? 

quite intensive and require the serious engagement of participants" (p. 71). Although 



intense, he does suggest tbat participants be @en time to get away and have thne for 

reflection, of which there is ütt& at NEL. Althougb participants are physkaily secluded, 

they c m  certainly be given psychological time and space for reflection - this is considered 

again m the Recomrnendations section at the end of this document. Residential aspects 

contribute to the seclusion, but also to the soulfullaess of ad& educational experiences 

such as NEL. 

In nimmary, the environmental fàctors, physical setting and seclusion were 

inspiring and spintually moving. The residential factors of sharing accommo&tioas and 

me& were important to the s o ~ s s  of the le- experience, and are conside~ed 

Residenrial Factors: BBunRg in and Bnorking Bnod 

Fleming ( 1 998) found in her research that residential leaming had a strong impact on 

relations f o r a .  She notes: 

Participant descriptions of rehionships reflected the differeace~ 
they perceived between developing relationships m residence and m 
their normal lives. In particulai, they noted an association fomis 
among a group of people that is different fiom that which is 
n o d y  possiile m a eraditionai classroom Participants used 
ternis such as fellowhip, togethemess, community, and f d y  and 
referred to the formaton of a c o h ,  groicp cohesion ami the 
coalescing of groicgs (p. 264.) 

She found that the residentid k t o r  was a 'bcessaty chension for creating significant 

interpersonal relationshrps" (p. 261) given the limited amount of üme. A number of key 

elements were identined as influetlciog the nature of the relatiomhips, and codd be 



claimed to have impacted the relationslip that f o d  at NEL as welL Two include 

participant m t e :  

1 was moved when my group met ut o member 's room and i ~ e  talkd about why it was we 
became librariam in the first place. I was rnoved to discover that my f i l lm  group 
members had become libranàns for some of the same reasons I had. I felt a real sense of 
cornmunity and a connection to these people w h  I had known for on& a short tirne and 
this for me was a spiritual expen'ence. 

Those involved aiso droppeâ their fàcades (professiod tales, roies, behaviours). 

Relationshrps fomied between those who would mt normally meet (crossed r d ) .  'Ibis 

also may lend support to the belief that issues of power and rank are l e s  an isme at NEL 

than they may be in other conteas. A participant noted: 

B e  opportunities to sociaiize ut meal times and in the evenings was important. Playing 
various snookr games with Paul, Ernie, Ron, Richard and Louis: an opponunity to sort 
of step outside of NEL for a few moments andjust hang out. 

Those hvolved with NEL aiso shared meals. While food feeds the body, it also 

nurtures the soul. In an educatiod setting such as NU., meattims provide an 

opportunj. to sit and rekx and become acquanited with coiieagues. The dining room at 

Ernerald Lake is elegant, but c o q  and informai. The f h i s b h g s  are as one would expect 

in a rustic but upscale mountain bdge. The lighting is sofi a d  the wmdows admit the 

moutains and lake. 

The early guides at Ernerald Lake came fiom SwaZerlaod, Austria and Germany. 

They leamed eoom the local First Nations people to cure and s m k e  game and fis4 gather 

seasonal berries, and forage for root vegetables. This early meam of sustemame evolved 

into the cuisine offered today. 



Meals begin with a basket of b n d  Breaà fias an ancient and rich eadition 

associated with symboüsn and the sacred. The discoveiy of b m d  ovens m ancient 

goddess shriws dating to 7200 B.C. indicates there may have been a saned bread 

tradition in which the oven tepresented the womb of the goddess (Redmond, 1997, p. 46). 

Bread appears later in many ceremonies and religions, as m Chrisiianity as the body of 

Christ and as a meaas to f d  masses. It also represents traasfomation: grain to flour to 

dough to bread. 

The sou1 has to do with depth a d  d o m  d the root vegetables offered at 

Emerald Lake Lodge inspire, if'only viscerally, a sense of grormding, and of the earth. 

Miniature beets, white tumips, purple anions, smali red potatoes and baby canots are sod 

food. So too, is the cornucopia of wild musbrwms: porcine, chanterelles, morels, 

putfballs, lobster musbrooms, and p k  musbiooms, which evoke images of the rnossywss 

of sod. Much of the food semeci in the chhg room is uaprocessed d close to the earth: 

wiid rice, squash, flowers, herbs, spices, berries, lentils as well as wild game and fish 

sometimes cooked in birch bark 

During the Paieolithic erq when mat was a staple, t r i i  h e d  m a symbiotic 

relationslup with animais. Cave paintings, prewed m chambers deep withm the earth, 

depict a mystical human I animal relations@, rather than a glorification of the hunt 

(Redmond, 1 977). Taken together, foods such as these potentialty remEd us of the earth 

in a direct, inter-relational way, rather than one distaaced by processing anci packagmg, 

and one of syrnbbsis anci homuring rather than coasumEg ad presimiing. 



The setting, the meals themsehes and the service combine to create an 

environment thai supports learning. Coatnist this to typical educafional forum food-ni8s 

in cafeterias or hotel chains. Certainly, attention to rneals and service quaMy nurtuires the 

sou1 in a significant way, a d  supports learning. Some were very comfortable with the 

meal arrangements of group dining, as indicated by this participant: 

The dinners were good in thor I feit that I could be nryselj: I f e t  comfortable being with 
rhe other participonts. 1 felt at ease and thut I could be quiet and resented or t a k  the 
opportuniîy to be more open and rwealing about nryselfand my feelings. 

prefer more privacy as they dine, as mted by this participant: 

The only thing that had a negative impact on me ~ v r s  the eoting mrangements. Being of 
the persondity t p ?  that I am, I found it vcry dzflcult to be forced to choose or be chosen 
as dinner cornpanion three limes a &y. I can't help feeling that when I sit wirh people I 
don? know very weZZ, thut I am injlicting myseifupon them. and they mighr rather not eat 
with me. I found it very uncomfortuble to have to go through thrrt ut every mealtime. Just 
the way I am. and probabiy evetyone else enjoyed it very much. 

In summary? sharing accommodations and meak dowed participants to become 

closer, more comfortable with each other, aad more open. It a h  ailowed groups of 

people (such as seniors and juniors in the profession) to raix m a reîaxed way (chatting, 

playing pool) which would otberwise be l e s  iikeiy. 

II was ioveîy, but,. . 
Four people involved m the snidy? siightiy over 6% of respondents, said that they 

were not touched at a soulful emotional or spiritual leveL This is not to say that they did 

not enjoy the experience, or did not leam h m  it. Those who were mt mved at a 



soulfuL emotional or spiritual level did nnd the experhce to be enpyable and mmmrabk, 

as this participant noted: 

I don 't think I wus touched ut a deep Jevel. I certainly look at NEL as a very positive und 
enjoyable experience but I do not consider it to be in any way akin to a religious or 
emorionally charged experience. 1 huve v e v  fond niemuries of it and I very much 
appreciate what it does for early-cmeerprofessional librmians but its meaning for me 
was not one of ernotio~~~Vspin'truiZ connecti~n~ 

The next participant comment illustrates the difticuhy as weü, m m e r i n g  the m e y  due 

to the nature of the survey, but also because of elapsed the: 

At the tirne of the Institute I would have said I wvzp touched ut an emotional level and 
rnight even have admitted being totlched at a soulful Ievel. It was a very emotior>cl and 
" heavy " 4 days. I 1iI2 feel somewhat emotional when I think of NEL because of the 
intense nature of the Insiitute and the connections I made to others and because of the 
greater sense of purpose regording librarianship that I obrained there, but nemly four 
years later I cm not now say I was moved ut a spiritual or soulful level either ut the time 
or since. 

While this group were not mved at a SOW level som participants did recognize the 

powerful experience that othea had: 

NEL was a very thought-provoking and enjoyable experience, one that hm le# me wifh 
pleasant mernories that I will cherish, but thut's about as far as it went for me. I do 
recognize, however, that NEL wos a major ernotiomUspiri~VsoulfiZ ment for a number 
of the attendees @r@s even a mqalority?); I certainl'y respect the more enrotional 
spintuai / soulful expetiences that they h d  ut the I'titute. 

One participant noted that the more an enviromeut is stnictured or desi@ to create a 

soulfui, spiritual or in other ways, deep and profound educational envin,nnmt, the l e s  it 

is Wtely to have the desired eEect. This participant mted: 

Sony, but I think I sat stony fofed through most of the retreat. m e  more conditions were 
estab Iished tu allow the sou1 to emerge, the more for me it d m  1 Iget tmched by the 
rnundane - by what happens in little gqs in l i f .  Big events l i h  NEL are a blast but 
nothing like the dou e n m ~ ~ l e d  spiders' w b s  one hqpens upon emly and unexpectedy 
one Sundq rnorning. The Ihstitute simply di&? touch me t h  wy.  



W e  some did w t  find NEL to be a souhi activity, it does seem that they found 

the experience to be beneficial, over the short tem, as welI as the bng tam. 

Impact of NEL on Cateer ami Lve 

Respondents were asked îfthey beîieved the experience of NEL had a hsting 

impact on their career. Long-tem impact can be viewed as powerfully moving, because 

of the Hie impact, or can be viewed as an interesting element m a d  of iiselfthat arises 

fiom the reseacch However, the &ors which emeige that impact on career and Me 

replicate, although not extiaustiveiy, those that mved people at a deep level just 

discussed . 

Owr 62% of participants and 63% of mentors believed tbat NEL had a lasting 

impact on their careers. Over 33% of participants and 36% of mentors believed that NEL 

had a long lasting impact on their lives. Tables reflecthg this as wel  as the remabhg 

responses are iisted m Appendix C, Tables 4 and 5 respectiveiy. 

NEL had a lastmg impact on cureer for over M o f  the participants, and on life for 

a third of participants. Fieming determined that "The residentiai dynamic seem to capture 

and envelop the whole leamer, enabhg her to bring aU of  herseif to ber l e ,  and to 

take away fiom that experkmce ail that she is able to take" (p. 268). In her research, the 

impact was more short-term than long-term. As mted above, these fimihg are genedy 

similar for the mentor group as well. It does seem that the c o n i b ' d n  achieved at NEL, 

as both a residential experience, and one that aligas seniors and juniors mthm a 

professional-based learning dynamic, does result b a lastmg impact. However, the 



question regardmg long-term impact mnts fiirtbrr loagaudinal study, given the relatively 

short time between each NEL and the thne of this siirvey. The main themes largely 

replicate those discussed elsewhere m this text, and are *fore presented kre  with 

greater emphasis on respondent conmntary. 

One of the prirriary ways m which NEL mipacted respondenîs on a hg-term b i s  

was through renewed interest in, and energy for, the pmféssion. Ow participant 

characterized it this way: 

Yes, the experience of NEL h d  a lasting impact on iicy career r>nd life in general- It 
renewed my energy ~n the time. and renewed my interest in librmàmhip and lemning. I 
still hope to someday be dmten by a strong vision of my own, and to be able to help as 
mony people us the NEL people have. I contime to wwk tow& being part of a strong 
library community in my region. 

For some, that energy was compiimented by a more positive outlook whkh resuhed in an 

The Northem Exposure experience for me war life changing cureer offinnng and 
enlightening. The iargest impact it lefi on me wm to change the nature of my thinking - I 
lemed the power of positive thinking and ajhward I felt that I could do anything with 
my life or career f l  wanted to. I suppose it gave me o sense of empowement that 
profoundly changed me. I had always been a positive person who believed in myself but 
when I came to NEL I was starting to d d t  everything especiallj the choices I h d  made. 
I wcis hming second thoughts about the choice I had made to go to librwy school, to 
becme a librmian and then to t a k  a job in the dreadedpublic library. NEL came just 
in the nick cf tirne for me for I was statting to lose my interest in my w r k  Afer NEL I 
decided to remuin a librarian and stay in my hometow public library becme I b o w  I 
can make a deerence. It may sound strmge, but I nuly feel that my l i b r q  needs me 
not oni'y now in my w w k  aî a public service librorim, but in afWure leadership position 
lwhich I um slowiy workng toward). 

Some credit NEL for their changing jobs, or seekiag new positions, as this participant 



Yes, NEL had a lasting impact on my cmeer. Within a yem of my r e m  I war in a 
teaching position a d  had walked away fiom the "library " although I wcrr teaching in a 
Zibrcny tech progrm. T w  yems a j b  that I asstrmed responsibility as the progtam 
head, the experience in that position landed me my new job as He& of the ... (Iibrary 
department]. 

Sorne feit that such encouragement, though, resuited in a feebg of obiigation to 

contniute. This participant illustrates how they are mamghg the feehg of obiigation: 

NEL imtiZZed in me a sense of obligation to participate actively in rny organizatioml and 
professional life - not necessonly ut ull times, but ut leart fiom time to time. And 
because it is only 2 years since. the choices I made immediateïy following NEL are still 
in place - namely tu take on positions of leadership in both my place of w r k  and in my 
temtorial library association, both of which bem 2-year tems. NEL inspired me to tuke 
the risk of putting rnyself "out there. " I h u e  l emed  f om this that this ùimi of role is 
not for me - whether or not I have done a goodfob (and one can never really how, I 
suppose), it is an unhapW one for me. M y  prefrred role of pmticipant but not leader is 
the one to which I will retum. Such self-knowledge is valwble in one 's quest for p m e ,  
and I would never hmte hown wühout NEL because I would not h m  tried I refer here 
to the fonnal kind of leadership - chainng cornmittees, associations, etc. - not the 
qualities of leadership that anyone might exhibit a? vmious times. 

Although not everyone is cornfortable with assuming leadership positions, the participant 

above reported trying to address that sense of obligation, and anamnig greater seif- 

understanding in the process. It is valuable to notice that ahhough participants may feel a 

sense of obligation, they are mmaging that feeling m diffmnt ways, and report the ways 

m which they are working to nad a codortsibie balanu. While some felt the need to 

accomplish much, others feit a release h m  feeling that tbey haâ to accompli& much, or 

be ali thmgs to ail people: 

At NEL I realized t h  whuf I do and w h  I h d  done up to that point was o h y  - that I 
was O good worker, that I was valued and respeced among niy colleagues, and Z did have 
something to contribute. NEL hel'd me realize t k t  I did not have to "kill myself' or 
stretch myselfso thin that it w u  affiecting my health. 

Another participant made a similar assertion: 



NEL impacred primarily on my career. Althmgh d l  d@kuZt, I am now more willing to 
stay where I am. I am less eager to move up the p o f e s s i o ~ l  [adder us quickly as 
possible. There are other infiences kzeping me here, but the eqxrience at NEL makes it 
easier to bear. 

Although NEL is mtended to enrich and develop leadership skills, and does encourage 

professional involvement, some of those who do not wish to pursue such M e s ,  or nnd 

doing so difficult for any number of reasons, 6rd support to avoid dohg so. This support 

was m some cases attri'buted to NEL generslly, but respondents did not identifl speciîk 

aspects of NEL that assisteci them m feeling content to maintain a level of involvement 

that suited them. However, one might sunnjse that they may feel more cornfortable do& 

less because they feel accepted and vaiidated in comuaity witb o h .  

Another way m which respondents realized a long-texm impact was due to the 

feelmg of and appreciation for community a d  the profession, as discussed beghmbg on 

page 88. However, the difference here is that the féeling of community impacted career. 

Although the next participant could think of no specinc impact, they mention a geaeral 

feeling of king connected to a larger community, as this participant wrote: there is the 

feeling of being connected to a lmger, importani, grgroup. For some parîicipants, who are 

quite physicdy disconnected fiom colleagues, N'EL became an othenvise unavaiiabk 

opportunity to comect with othas: 

Meeting other librarians wus a great experience, since I work in a maII library, in a 
ma1Z town, und don't have many other opportunifies to meet English librari411~~ I huve 
once or Mice contucted sorne of those I met, in order to esk aùvice concerning w r k  
These will hopefilly be contacts thor I c m  cal2 upon throughout my cateer. 



For another, the feeiing of conœction was exteaded to a feeîiug of having niith h the 

profession by meeting those they would cal1 leaders and mentors: 

I believe that the experience has had a greut impact on my career. I w n t  to NEL 
wondering how I wus going to get out of librmies and move on to n>y next cmeer. 
Librarianship is my second coreer und I war beginning to feel the need to move in a new 
direction md to be honest, I was hoping t h  it wuld be one thor would take me out of 
libraries. 1 work in O very dysftoictional work environment and there me few here t h  I 
wodd or could envision as mentors. nere  has been pwr leadership within out 
institution for quite some time and I had begw to feel rather hopeless about this 
environment mer becoming u positive opprttlnity for me. At NEL I had the chance to sit 
back and gain a new perspective on my m e n t  w r k  environment, where I need to grow 
und go and my future (either here or elsewhere). Igained insight that there may be u 
path out of this despair and it may be within myselj: I am hope#l t h t  men ifno 
concrete opporlunities for advuncement corne for me inside this wr@lace, I o  a 
dzfferent person within myserfand cm survive and men leadfiom within. I believe that I 
will now be able to recognize it when the time contes to leave and move on. 

Tfie person above also dudes to the long-term impact of greater self-mderstaading, sel' 

confidence, self-appreciation, as this participant aiso mted: 

I shed a lot of rems at NEL - it wus like a cleansing was tuking place. Along with this 
cleansing feeling I was also m n g  becme I nuis a bit fecrrful of the challenges that Zay 
ahead. 1 now had to face the world wirh this new resolve und with a vision. At work I 
had ro l e m  to stand up for myselfand not feel t h  I constantly hi to prove mysew In 
my personal life I was t d y  on my own. I shed the obsession that 1 had with trying to 
make somebody love me that codd not love me for me. I gained seFaccepta~ce and 
seljsconfidence ut NEL. 

For some, NEL helped them to recognize tbe challenges that tbey saw for themseh.e~ in 

their fritures. For others, NEL was a reminder to recognize the chaüenges they had met, 

to give themselves credit for thaf and to remembet to look at the bigger pictwe m order 

to see that more clearly: 

I did hme an experience ut NEL that could be described as an emotional, spirituui, or 
soulful one. I will do my best to describe it: The weather teded to be overcest and 
dridy when I was ut NEL. As a result, the puth up to the lodge wm ofren wet and 
slippery so I WQS always Iooking d m  to mah sure that I woulh 't have rmy unpleasant 



surprises. Une morning, on my way up the poth to breakjiizst, Ipmcsed and l&d 
upwards. The path seemed to go up and beyond the lodge a d  leai directly to a snow- 
topped mountain. A ruy of sunlight had jwt bwst t h u g h  the clou& and had 
transfomed the ~now into sparAling diumondt û f c o m e  I hew that there w r e  
mountaim al1 round, but I had been so busy concennoting on m t  slipping, I had 
forgotten t h  they were there. I reulked then t h t  this experience could be applied to my 
view of life. 1 do have a tendency to get so concemed about the details md the negutive 
erpects of a situation that I con miss the satisfuction or the thrill of knowing that I really 
have made a conhiburion or accomplished something signifiant. I Iatee took a 
photograph of the path and the motmtain to remind me of this moment. I have 8 by I l  
inch enhgements of the photogtaph on my desk ut work and on my dresser ut h e .  
The pictwe certainly doesn 't corne anywhere nem to replicuting the splendow of the 
mouniain, but it is enough to keep my rnernory olive. 

On the other end of the conmuum, some mentors reporteci king pleasd to give 

somethuig back, at this point in then career: 

Certainly it has hod a lasting impact on my career. I just do business diflerently, inside 
and out! S'ifcaily, there 's a group of people out there for who I hove a contiming 
responsibility. I seek them out whon I cm, and I Iisten to them. May  of them in turn. 
keep my candles lit, and mentor me in their way. It sqprises them when I say that, but I 
know it to be a common experience umong mentors. NEL had o strong role in the 
inregration 4 m y  profssiod und personul l i f ,  which were never tem-bly fur apart in 
thehefirst place. But the integrdon is more cornfortable, a better f. 

Even for a mentor who was nearing the end of their work career, NEL had a long-term 

impact on their work: 

On my career: in one sense, linle, since I am ut the end of the "go-to-business-daily " 
phuse. However, the shorper understding I have of my emotionai nature ml2 
connibute to the witing andfiee-luncing that I will continue to do. So, in the & r d  
sense, there will be considerable impact. 

Whiie the foregoing Secfion on career impact also addresses m some measure He 

impact, a nurnber of respondents also reporteci specific Me changes. For one participant, 

long-term impact was achieved through greater iasight about and dastandmg of famdy 



One moment I recul2 W<IS diaing the wrhhop on change when I realized my famiily / 
spouse was not going to change the wius, 1 h d  ho& that they wanted to stay in Egwt, 
as it were. This was a shocking realizution - no. nor u reult'rlarion becouse I had alwrtys 
known this deep d m .  No, ot t h t  moment I wes forced to accept a m ~ r h  I dith 't w m t  to 
admit. 

The next participant, who reporteci greater seIf-understaadmg, qmrted bng-t- famüy 

1 believe that my personal li$e hm benefiredfiom this experience. The spill-overfiom my 
h a p ~  home-fife w i I f  be benefical to my work-lijk 

The search for long-term effects continues for some. Ahéough believing that N'EL 

was sigdïcant, this participant, like others, reporteci an ongoing search for ways to 

incorporate the experience h o  their life in a way that wül niake a difference: 

Ifind this to be a very searching question, which fiequently plagires me. I found NEL to 
be an atremely signflcant experience, which I judge should have M o signijicant 
impact on my cureer. nie problem is, it hm made no discernible diference. I see this 
as totally my own la& nor a deficency of NEL. I keep reinembering different fessons 
about being a leader, making a dgference, etc. - und thinking t h  I ought to be able to 
imp[ement some of that in my w r k  lifo now. But the facf is, 1 haven 't been aMe t a  I 

only hope thot eventually I will. 

The previous comment speaks to an issue that could be Weâ to the eariier comments 

regarding ongoing rnentoring. Thoughts regarding this are in the Recommendations section, 

at the end of this document. 

In summary? NEL had a long-term e&t on participants thai affPct both lifé and 

career, with a concentration on the latter. Career effects inchide a feeling of renewed energy 

and cornmitment to the profession, and a greater feeIing of king part of a iarger community. 

On persoaal and individual leveis, respondaus reporteci m e r  derstaading, acceptance, 



something back to the profession was also noted. 

Teaching MéthodoIogirs 

Respondents were asked what they thought about actinty-based leaming (i.e. 

Chaos) and participant-based kamirig (Le. group discussions) compated to direct delivery 

or lecture based methods of instruction that they experienced eaher at NEL or outside of 

it. Similar to the previous question regarding long-tem impact, this question could be 

claimed to have moved respondents soulfully, ahhough it was not directly Wed to a 

question about sou1 m the swey instrument. 

in this question, responcients may have given more than one response regarding the 

type of teachmg methods they prefer. Therefore, these data are not based on number of 

respondents (n=62), but on the actual responses theniselves. As Table 6 in AppeodP< C 

illustrates, the majority of participants preferred e w e n t i a l  or discussion methods, but a 

nearly equal nurnber together preferred "a good bahnce" and uliked aii types." The 

mentors / facilitators generally thought that a good balance is miportant, and that b h c e  

was achieved at NEL. 

Many educational leaders (Pfeiffer, Dewey, Kahne) have recognhed the 

miportance of experiential leaming. Pfefler (1988) notes "experiential karning is not 

accomplished by merely listerhg or readmg. A great deal of research has shown that 

people need to be involved in what they are learniug; cognitive understadmg must be 

reinforced by experience" (p.3). The following participant dudes to the intercomection 



between cognitive understadbg and experience and that each Homs the other, whüe the 

1 think the activity based leming and the pmticipmt bawd leonring both had more 
impact on me thon the direct delivery or lecture bared methods of instruction at NEL. I 
dm't knowfiom which method I leamed m m  but I seem to remember more of the 
acrivities and discussions than I do of the lectures. 

The above quote iuustrates that there is somet8iles uncenaiDty about how we leam and 

what we leam, and that we are sometmies more able to articulate what we remernber. 

However, as wted by a participant in the next quote, a comb'mtion of methods is 

My generaZ Zeming style seems to lend itselfto lecture bared nrerhods of instmction, 
and I don? oftn get too much out of group discussions. Certoinly some of the acrivities, 
the chaos one cornes ro mimi, were illuminming - but these ore generally good ut driving 
home a point made in other leming sittcations. 1 don? think if's very fnrirfirl to consider 
one learnirtg method in complete isolation. they al1 conhibure to the leming 4xperience. 
ï7ie NEL siressed the group and activity based M i n g  which, in the contoxt ofthe 
situation, was very uppropriate. 

NEL &es to use experiential learning rnethods as much as possible and does so 

through the use of mteractive presentations, simulations, case studies, physical activities 

and group discussions and ta&. The Iristitute also uses dipect delivery methoâs, but 

rnaidy as a means to introduce and provide a foundaîion for group discussion, exploration 

and the development of personai or professonal strategies. Interactive sessions are 

designed this way m order to albw participants to process theory bto imderstamhg and 

transfer that to action. NEL a h  employs as a fuadamntal teaching methodology 

experiential le-, as did Dewey. Dewey (1963) argued for experientiai kaming, 

wherein spontaneous discovery and excitement would replace drill and practice. He 



stressed the importance of replicating social lifé (Le. g a r d e ,  buiEding, running a 

business) to create a leamhg enviroIMlént that would be daiiocratic, buüd con- and 

replicate real lifé experiences and sauations. NEL does this, as this participant descnii: 

Both the activi~-based ond the pam'cipant-based meth& ore, in tny opinion, ffm more 
beneficial and rewmding t h  lecture-based methoh ofins~ct ion,  where they are 
feasible. They were defnitely feasible ut Northem Exposure in the instances where they 
were used. For example, whor btter way to teach people about chaos than to actually 
create a chnotic situation in which they me nonetheiess required to meet certrrn 
expectotions oust Zike so many jobs we have0 

One We aspect NEL aims to replicate is leadership. An aspect of experiential1eaniiog, as 

demibed by Kahne (19943, is that such learning has the capacity to bdd bonds among 

students' at the same time iead students to experience the stmggle of workhg coiiectively 

toward soctally meaningfûi goals. In addition, the opeii-ended natirre of these expcriences 

mean that there is rarely one right m e r  or approach It may weil be the case that each 

participant has a Merent experience, and assesses it differentîy, which is appropriate for 

individuai learning. This allows leamers a fkdom and flexi'b'i m leamhg that they 

achieve through each experience. Leamm and teachers can both draw fmm the leaming 

situation Moreover, experiential leamhg is a means by which teachers can guard against 

using their power to coostnict knowiedge for the participants. Giwn that this targeted 

group of new h i  is new to the profession, and they are interacting with senior 

rnembeq it is a good idea to actively mate situsttions where mentors guide the leamin& 

but do not direct t. E>rperieatial leamkg allows the students to create a d  guide the 

leaniing context so that they are not overiy influenceà by the vahies of the mentors and 

facilitators. Through the discussion and tbe activities, the participants are invited to make 



observations and mterpretations h m  the actnity with the assistsmce of a fàciiitator and 

mentors. However, the influence of the senior proféssionals will exist m some masure. 

The value for hard work, professional conçciousness and dedication to the profession is 

implicit m the mentors thexnselves, and relayed to the participants. Yet, NEL program 

are designed to reminci participants, for example, that they need to maice theP own choices 

about the way E which they create baiance in tbeir lives, and the experiential d e l  allows 

an oppominity for that. 

Experiential learning as a teachhg methodology supports an iadividual 

construction of kuowledge. It does this because it bas potential to allow each mdividual 

to draw from the experience what tbey need, and to maice their own herpretations of it 

based on their own knguage, culture, race, and values. It can avoid the limitafions of 

language and ethnocentr2sni placed on leanMg by didactic modeis, and even the m e n  

word. It is a learning dynamic whrh can assume the nature, vaiues anâ culture of the 

learner, and in doing so, is not pmciptive. As this participant noted: 

The octivity-based learning seems to reach a dlferent aspect of the personality than 
lecture-based instmction, which is aimed pimariiy at the mind Activity-based Iearning 
relies on more intuitive leatning; imtead of having concIusions, lessons, etc., eqptessed 
verbully, the participant &aws his or her own lessomfiom the experience. 

Expenentiai leamhg ahws  participants to see themseives m d y  both in the leamhg 

situation as weii as how that replicaîes who they may be m daüy iifê, as this participant 

men I think bock to the "Chaos on the Lake" experience I always mile. 1 enjoyed this 
exercise und I leamed so much about rnyselffm this exercise. I remembw thai ut one 
point I had four bembags (ividgets) in both han& md 1 was about to iry and catch 
aother wirh my knees! An impossible task but not unlik how I had been operathg ut 



work I never knew when to say "Enough is enough. " On the l&, I found my voice mrd 
IfinaZly said it "1 C ' T  TAKE THIS ANWORE!!!" 

The following participant mmions tbe miportance of discussion and interpretation 

of experiential l e m ,  which can be offered to illuminate the exjerience the leamers 

choose, or as the teactaer designs. It can be klusive, and can both draw fiom and 

contribute to other modes of leaming - both thse within fornial educational contexts and 

in other life experiemes, as thiç participant notes: 

1 learn better fiom experience und participation ... though I sometimes like guidance in 
processing those two things to get the maximum leuming value. 

Similarly, a blend also aiiows for oeeded breaks m active participation and allows time for 

needed reflection: 

Most of the activities and disc1(ssiorts wete enjoyable, h t  I think thut it is nice to have 
some direct-delive~ sprinkkd in here und fhere, so the particiipons men 't too exhausted. 
I enjoyed the mix, and appreciated the occasional oppomcnity to just k e n ,  rather thon 
comtantly talking ... . m e  lecture based gave us time for refection. which I j ind  
personally very important. 

Some participants stresseci the importance of kludmg the body in the leamhg 

experience, as this participant observed: 

As Iget oider, I redize t h t  I l e m  best if ail fhree of my centres me engaged - head, 
heurt and body. n e  activity based ieaming hrly engages ail thtee centres and I 
remember how h d  it was to stoy present to the experience - not over-thinking or over- 
talking. I l emed  mostfion the chaos exercise. Group discussions were not al1 that 
diflerent fmm the direct delivery or lecture bmed models os they have no physicul 
element to engage the body. Fundrnnentaliy, we leam best w h  w l e m  in the bot& 

Sometirnes, activity-based leamhg was smipiy an opportunity to get up and mve around, 

as this participant rekted: 

I loved the activity bared l e d n g  technique. It was great to get up a d  move moud 
and get the bloodjlowing to the bruin. I also reailj think that the pwticipanr based 



Zeming is an efjrective method It is great to leam fiom 0 t h  people and get dzrerent 
perspectives. 

Physical, mteractive leamhg also ad& a dimenshn of idediable fim, as this participant 

noted: 

1 thought thnt the group discussions were v e y  conchrcive to leaning and explorhg now 
idem. 1 preferred this approach to the lectwes at NEL or that I have experienced ut 
university. The activity-baied leming lent some fun to the leming process. 

As much as experiential l e a m ,  discussion and lecture can compliment one 

another, there are still those who prefer direct deiivery methods: 

Participant-bosed leaming - Usefil, though not an adequate substitute for direct 
delivev and lecture methods. 2 think the group discussions were vaiuable, though in 
general I felt the mentors b d  the most helpful things !O say - not swprising given their 
vast experience and obvious success. I think it is dso important to hem about the d e r  
experience of one's cohort; on the whole, though. my preferred method of leming is a 
private one - via direct delivery, reuding and lecture. 

The dflerent preferences of the participants, as weil as the nscd for discussion 

about interpretations of more experieatial models, indicates that a good mix of 

methodologies is important: 

I appreciate the combination of styles. I l e m  best, over long periods of time, when 
information is delivered using a vanety ufteaching methodologies. &me of the content 
was well suired to lecture, and 0 t h  pieces were perfect opportunifies to spend time 
outdoors in an activity. î%e blend war wndeM1. 

Finally, modehg and the Me experience inherent at NEL was aiso an effective 

teaching methodology. NEL chooses leaders in the profession to serve as mentors who 

are able to mode1 leadership, and also empbys teachiog approaches such as those 

descriid in the mentor section above. As we4 the sessions are also designed to aiiow 

modeling, as d e s c f l i  earlier. An exampk of this was the use of group groimd des, 



which participants can eiilploy mtbia work contexts once tbey renni bom. h t h e r  such 

example presented at the lastiMe is the crraiion of a vision tlnough collaboration and 

teamwork rather than as a one-person construct delivered to an entire group or 

organhtion. The foliowing participant descn'bed a situation that malces tb pomt very 

weil: 

The program elements or the topics of the programs were essential. mey me important 
in thaf they direct the Inritute, but the experience mowd thrrt content is more important. 
I compare it tu an exercise in which I had d e n  a paper on leadership and I had read 
everyrhing there wos to read about ii at thru rime. I fonned my own opinions and thought 
critically about it andfelr at leust ut the tirne t h t  Ifinished t h t  paper that I maybe 
leamed everything there was to l e m .  Al1 thut I had to do wus to ~oke the wrdî off the 
page and apply them. Whrit I Zearned ut N U  was thut there was much more beyond the 
w d  on the page. much more tu being a leader, being able to lemjkom other people, 
being able 10 teach other people. Even though the pages suid that you need X, XZ to be o 
leader, I met a dozen leaders at the Institute thnr were not X,  Y;Z They wre  still leaders 
- they had made if to the top of tk i r  profission. ûr ififey were a candidate l i k  me. I 
was pretty conjident t h t  they were going to k very successful in [if. und t h  nothing is 
blick and white. It was the "experience" of it thor wos whar I l e m e d f i ~ m -  Especially 
in our profssion, we can research anything and pretend that we know if. but ... 

Individual interpretation and meaning, combined with appropriate validation, 

c e ,  empathy, authenticity aad aesthetics, seem to prode an opprtunity to 

acknowledge, engage, understand and nunire the soul. Experiential forms of teaching 

and learning, which can te marked by tîncertainty, di, contradiction, and paradox, 

invite expressions of sou1 by triggcring a flood of m e d e s ,  images or fiintasies (Dirlg 

1997). This, in my estimation, is one of the primary d e s  and privileges of the educatiod 

process. Experiential leaming methods combmed with appropriate discussion and 

interpretation, as weli as some lecture and modelhg ailow ad& learning forums such as 

NEL an oppomuiity to create soulful leamhg enviromnentsmnents 



Learning Through Sod 

For those who believed they were iqacted at a soulfùl, spintual or emotional 

levei, respondents were then asked if that impacted the nature and degree o f  then 

educational (either as a teacber or leamer) experknce. 

Of aU respondents to the m e y  (n=62), 63% (n=39) said yes they believed being 

moved at a s o u  spnmial or emotional level poshiveiy Sppgcted the nature and degree 

of their educational experience; 4.8 % (n4) said tbaî no it did not; 16.1 % (~10) 

reported that they were unwe,  or unclear about the question, and 16.1 % (IF 10) did mt 

Ag* to reiterate the miportant msights of Dirbc (1997), the interest in leadng 

through sou1 is not to 'teach' sou1 or to facilitate souhvork To numire sou1 is to 

recognize what is already inherent within our relationships ami experkmces, to 

acknowledge its presence withm the teachmp aad learimg e n v i r o m ,  to give it space 

and consideration, and to provide it a voice through which to be heard. Sou1 e n t a  mto 

the teachuig / learning dyiiamic through many of the f o m  discussed throughout this 

work. 

Those who did report a different and powerfûl educational experience becuuse of 

the soulful spirituai and emotional levels, had interesthg insights. One participant learned 

things about themselves they might otherwise not have iearned, because they were open - 

m a new way - to leaming : 

I believe t h  the emotionul und souIfil immct t h  I expertexpertenced ullowed me to l e m  
things about myselfthat I would noî have been able to l e m .  I felt whole selfopen to 
learning and changing in a way that I have not experienced since I became u mother. 



Something happened to me thar allowed me to experience o change that will impct my 
life us a whole md will k wirh me forever. I believe thru I d d  have learned 
"information " and huve been enguged in leatning about leadership ut the Imtitute at 
another level than I di4 had I not experienced the uccompnying change in soul. 

The next respondent aiso report4 king more open, but at an emotional levei, which 

aided learning: 

I do think the level ~fspirihraVsouZfiul impact hud an e a c t  on me us a lemer. I think it 
made me more open tu uther people on on emotional Zewl and moved me to disclosing 
more about myself: 

Emotionai leaming aiiows leamhg at a deeper levei, wbich the following participant 

descnis as more serious, signifiant and profound: 

Whew! The fact that NEL h d  some emotionaZly chmged parts to it added un unustull 
m s t  to the education. II made it more interesting more fun and ut the s m e  tirne more 
serious, signifcant and somehow profound - it wasn 't just about leadership aftet al2 was 
if? It is not ofien thut a course combines al1 t h s e  elements. 

Another participant desrribed the exnotional comRction m this way: 

I believe that ifsomething is capable of snikng at such a deep level (soulful, spiriml or 
emotional) it con only sente to rnaximize the educational experience. One cm nod one's 
head in agreement W h  something that is said. Howeveri i f w h t  is soid strikes an 
emotional chord, there is a definite connection. 

The emotion d e m i i d  by respondents was about a depth of emotion - as it is during 

disclonire; a mix of exnotion - as in stress; or as a height of emotions - as m exhilaration. 

The next participant d e m i s  how this mixture of emotional experiences rnakes leaniing 

at a soul level cWicult to d e m i  to others: 

NEL was unique in compmison to miy other professional experience. The fact that I wm 
ovemheZmed exhikarate4 intimidated, stressed by the people and actbities did impact 
the oxperience ut drivent levels. Ifl had to rneasute or compo7e levels, I con say t h  I 
was impacted ut an e m o t i o ~ l  level. I reacted, or, d a ?  react in situations, trying to 
predict an ernotional outcorne. The soulfif and spiritiral levels are more di@ult to 
uscertain. The fact thor the experience was a combination of d l  these levels niqy explain 



some of the difialties encountered when hying to describe it to others. 

The question regmding the relationship between soul and degree of 1earnhg was a difficult 

one to m e r  for many. The aext quote iiiustrates the inter-coxmected iÿiture of leaming 

with emotion at NEL and posits that the difficuity may be because of the interconnecteci 

nature of emotion and program 

I think the main component of l e d n g  was based on the e m o t i o ~ l  /souljLI impact of 
the experience. so I suppose I could suy the spintual impact enhrmced the educatiomf 
experience. I really don? know hw to answer this. The ernotio~l impact war 
inseparable from the educational experience. 1 leamed most fiom the emotiomZ aspects 
of the Institute, I guess. 

To assist in interprrtiog the question, one respondent f i h d  this question through 

an actual learning activity. They used the ri& activity to expîite or illuminate the 

question, and m so doing hdicates that they emotionaiiy felt the benefits of the risk 

experience, and now feel less &us about taking risks. This response and interpretation 

may indicate that experiencing emotions m a safk environment, with positive results, is a 

p o d  way to leam. This participant wntes: 

Telling people whar the benefiis of risk-taking me in a chss or lecture environment may 
not be the best way to inrpa a change in risk-tabng beh ior ,  or rmy other behavior 
with a large emotional conrponent. By designing the lemning protess in such u way as tu 
provoke on emotiond respome, it is possible thut I became more inclined to take risiCs 
because Ifilt whcit it was like to do it und wm able to experience the positive owcomes 
thar came fiom the supportive environment of NEL. This hm made me less reluctant to 
take risks since NEL, becme I fiel less of the apptehension and amsely ubout taking 
risks than I did before NEL 

Yet a n o k  participant describes the importance of feeiïngs m this way: 

I recall a saying ofnty son 's second grade teucher "They may not meniber w h  you 
said. but they ' I l  certain& remember how you made them feel. " For me, in thinking about 



my experience. I lihly con 't remember everything thut w said, but I certainly c m e  
away with some v e v  strong feelings. 

The comection between head and heart, or thoughts and féeus is a SigaifiCant 

and important one, as this participant simpiy mes: Yes, I beiieve that the deepest 

leaming taks  place when our heacis a d  heurts connect. Simhly, oîhers folml tbat the 

spkitual, soulful and emotionai aspects reinforced the content, as this participant 

descriid: 

This is dificult to assess. When I think back on NEL er an "educationaZ " experience I 
hme trouble identifing whut exuctly I took may fiom NEL. For me, a lot of the 
qeriences were centered atound reawakening or rediscovering aspects about myseif 
und my view of the librmy profession: things t h t  I had alntost '~orgotten" about. Or 
things thut I ulready kiew about myself; but hadiPt formerly realized, such as, I h e  o 
history thai has involved taking &ks. Sbmething I'd perhaps taken for granted I wvzs 
expecting more "management" related educational progroms, based on .y impressions 
of the literature we were asked to read. I wwap ~irrpdsed and somewhat relieved to find 
out this was not going to be the case. Some of the generai techniques, I ik  ptefeered 
futwing, and library ahocaqv, m e  the educationul highlights thaî stand out when I think 
bock But NEL is really more of a "gestalt" as you mggested in yow mmmation [at 
NEL]: you here; you there; the profssion: taking it home; etc. So I guess thor because 
the "spiritual" aspects reinforced the overuil efict of the programs it did have an impact 
on my educationa& experience. 

For some, king moved at a deep soulful spirituai or emotiooal level is closeiy 

iinked to thnikiag, as this participant noted: 

Overall, my NEL experience prodded me to thM Most importantly, it made me think 
(more) about whor I'm doing righ a d  wong in my w r k  fife and in my persod life; 
what I could do, whut I could do benet, what I should stop doing. Ifind myse~coming 
back to thoughts I hud ut the Imtitute, compming how I'm doing now to what I thought 
back then. 

Certainly, king moved at soulfiil levels is not divorced fiom thrmcing, and may be closely 

reiated to it, 



Still others related to a physical reaction, or a ieaming m the body that deepened, 

and solidified the leaming, and pahaps storeci it in a diffèrent place, perhaps viscerai, for 

long-tem retrieval rather than withm one's coilrciousprss. Om participant noted w 

l e m  best what we l e m  in the body. A n o k  wrote: 

Absolutely, ail one has to do is think bock to a boring wriversity closs! I think NEL mode 
its participrnts more uîîaned to their sw~oundings und feelings; it opned my mind and 
heart Zike heat opens the pores of s#n 

Even some of those who were mt moved at a spkhal, soulfbl or ernotional level, 

thought that they experienced a special educational experience. Oae participant mted: I 

wasn 'r impacted at u souIfil level but I d l  feel I w s  the recipienl of a special 

Aduh le- forums that are able to elicit emotion in a spintual or souiful way 

cm resuh in profound and deep l e a r e  experiences. This type of l e a m  cm resonate 

very strongiy at places within the mind, the heart, the soui, or some viscerd place witbin 

the body - al1 of which are ciBicuit to d e m i  or even to locate. Such difncuhy sbould 

no t deter teachers fiom trying to create environments which nlirture sot& for in such 

environments, leamers can draw meaning which may resooate profoundly or last a lifetime 

- which many would demibe as the aim of education. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Converging Wisdom of Those at NEL 

At the outset of this research, there was a mere handful of  connnents, both written 

and uttereà, tbat mtrigued me. One such comment was: Most definitely, trhs has k e n  one 

of the most profound experiences of nry lqe so /m. Another one was: Those f i e  days 

were pure magic. Now, some months later, tbm is a nch, moWlg aad insightful 

portraya1 of those who have experienced the duit  educational forum of Northem 

Exposure to Leadership as it relates to, aad awakened, the souL 

Lnitially, I posed a number of questions: What did people experience at NEL? 

What inspired comments such as those abow? What elements are perceived to be 

powerful enough to have moved people in this deep way, particuhly at a soul level? If 

they were so mved, did this experience have a bng-term affect on tbeir car- or their 

lives? And ifso, how might h t  have happeneci? Unâeriybg those questions are some 

more elusive: What is to be gieaned about aduh education fiom the Mitute? And, is 

there something to be leamed here about the reiation of the sou1 to education? 

Essentially, 1 wanted an emiched unâemtamhg of the meanhg that the experience had for 

those involved and what the essence of the experience was, and 1 was curîous about what 

this mvestigation might mean for edwaîors. The findhgs presented here are a product of 

these questions, for 0 t h  questions would have eiicited oher responses, and many 

questions remain to be asked regarding NEL. 



To begin the process of m e r i n g  those questions, 1 expbred Literaîure related to 

this topic. This research is groUQC1ed in a rich k o r y  of ad& education literanire, and 

included the writing of educators and thniken such as Dewey, Freire, Laenian, and 

Knowles who support the idea of aduh leamers as autonomous thiiikers who bring their 

histories to the classroom, anci believe that those histories should be used as a point of 

departure in Ieaming. It draws on the writing of those such as Belenky et ai. who remind 

us to listen to the unique voices of each person, which corne fiom withm the mdividuai, 

and who also remind us to attend to alternate ways of knowing. It relies upon the 

conceptions of wing and ethics as important educational approaches that nurture the 

human dimensions of learning as expkated by Nodciings. It incorporates other feminist 

approaches, such as that o f f i d  by Shrewsbury and Scbniedewind, which provides 

support for soulful education by argubg for empowered, interdependent leamers 

respectful of self d others, where teachers ard leamers work in enviromnents that are 

non-sexist, non-rad,  non-violent, and dernomatic. In these sorts of classrwms, 

excitement is encouraged and joy is nurtured; forums for dialogue and communication are 

created and power is s h e d  for the developmem and enhancernent of communityunity 

This research also draws on writers in the areas of work and education such as 

Collins, Hart, Barrett, Briskin and Fenwick, wbo remmd us that ad& education, wMe 

attendmg m some measure to the reaiities of labour, should mt be driven by tecimical 

rationality as a meaos to a productive end. This research is also weU guided and 

supported by those writing m the areas of sou1 such as Moore and Sardeilo and those 

specififauy related to education such as Dirkx and Lauton 



Wth those questions, and tbat theoretical base, this research usad an interpretive 

methodology to survey the 121 past participants and mentors (incw facilitators) to 

NEL. Of those, 5 1.2% responded. A very large nirmber, 93.5% of responâents, reportai 

that they were moved at a sou1 level at M L ,  and offered a rkh text of ideas about why 

they believed that was su. 

Returning to the research questions, and mterprrtmg the results, 1 asked: Wbat 

did people experience at Northern Exposure to Leadership? In essence, NEL is a 

five-àay residential learning experience. It is an experie- based, and highiy personal, 

leadership institute attended by 26 h i  (participants) new to the profession, 8 

menton (team facilitators) who are seniors m the profession and 4-6 fàcilitaton who 

design and deiiver the prograrn Mentors d participants work together m groups 

throughout the five days on such leadership topics as vision, risk taking, courage, 

creativity, inter-personal relationships, self-understanding, self-ieadershxp, celetnation, 

communication, advocacy aad orght ional  dynamics. It is held every 18 months at 

Emerald Lake Lodge in Field, British Columbia, Canada 

At the outset of this research, 1 asked: Wbat iaspired ewments mcb as those 

regarding the profundity of NEL and what eiements were pemived to be powerful 

enough to have moved pcopk at a soal h l ?  The elemnts tbat moved respondents 

rnost include: human reiations within a professionai, caring community of  mentors, pers 

and seE the incorporation of c e m n y ,  symbol a d  the sacred; ri&; stniggle and 

disclosure; ethics; creatMty and îmaginatioq physicai environment; residexltial Grtors; 



impact on Me and career; and, teaching methodologies - which ail combhed to resuit m 

leaming through souL 

The element most strongiy commented upon was the huilien relationships that 

were formed between pers and -tors, as weil as the increased uxxterstandirig? 

appreciation for, and acceptance of selE Participants and mentors aW<e noted the 

importance of the personal and professionai relatioaships, as weil as the fiiendsbips and 

networks that were formed. Workhg m consistent groups was important to that proces, 

and those involved felt Iike they were part of a carhg conmiunityunity There w m  many who 

noteci, appreciated and were moved by the carhg of meators, which enabled participants 

to feel afhned and appreciated. They feit they were comected through the experience, 

and that they now had a "himian k e n  and recopizd as just persons, those who were 

othenvise a group of remote, utdcmwn, larger-than-life leaders. It was noted that 

participants particularly appreciated tbat sucb "hi& profile" leaders would take time ami 

invest energy in creating and sustaining such a rich oppommity for young professionals. 

Group work with mentors as well as the personai story telling that the nxmtors offêred for 

participants were augmentad by infond socialiPng and shared mealS. The nature of the 

mentoring was educatioaal and professional, and o c c d  on a person-to-person bas& as 

weU as a gmupto-group basis - as senior to junior professionais. Taken togethet.? the 

diversity o f  the mentoring was a f k n b g ,  idormative and rehyed fèehgs of connnunity 

and caring. This participant addresses the human &or, and hints at career reIated issues: 

There wus the realization thar we ore al1 h a n  und all essentuIly made of the same 
substance. That we ail hme the same potential for foor, hrippiness, joy, courage, 
desperation, and so many other senses anà emotions. It is w h  we do with these that will 



be the mark of our success, not the weakness of huving haù the fem or wrperiencing the 
desperution. ïRe realization of d i  of this  as a great source of strength to me - to see 
such great leaders who have had (and contime to haw - à h n  those boomers!) such 
great careers also be human mrr a reveiation. I have many wonde@ mentors 
around me here in --- , but I now have muny in nry fellow participants and mentors 
from NEL. 

The work related issues are cornpiex, and positive and negative. As weil as being 

moved at a soulfui level at NU, the majority of respodents mted that it did have a long- 

terni effect on their careers or their lives. This was fouad m a renewai of energy and 

interest, seme of cormnunity within the profession, and feehg afnrmed as a professional. 

Some respondents noted seeking out leadership positions, getting mon involveci with 

professional activities, and generally feeling that they codâ achieve anything they 

to. Many menton felt re-energad m th& work, and satisfied in the knowledge that they 

had 'given something back" to their profession They too, m tum, commented upoo the 

ho pe that the participants inspimi, and upon the Fdith they bad that the fiinire of the 

profession was in good ha&. 

As a professional adult education experience, NEL is closely related to the 

workplace, as weU as the professionai commuaity. Whüe tbis may be critiqueci in some 

measure by readers or schokrs h m  any nmibei of vantage pomts, it was evident that 

people invea much in their work and profrtssiom and care about them deeply. A sense of 

identity emanates fiom work, and to be respectai within tbat roie as a professiod moves 

people at a very deep and soulful level As this participant noted: 

The discussions touched my vocation about which I am passionate d cm be moved to 
tears. M y  choice of profession hm mueh to do. for me ut leart. W h  living my values, 
with the hem? of my soul. 



However, as noted by a couple of iespondents, when respect and afnrmation are not 

found upon return to the workpiace, dissonance resuhs thet can be painful to the soul. 

S o m  respondents noteâ thai the absence of any changes m theh work position left them 

feeling 'plagued" with questions about why t k y  were not advan*, or fhtrated aiid 

disheartened that they were mt. 

There is a need, identifieci ùoth in this research as weii as m the üiefatute, to 

incorporate aspects of sou1 into the work-place. Yet, it would be unfortunate if nriployers 

sought to appropriate sou1 as a meam to extract more labour h m  the labour force. It 

would be regrettable if sou1 beaune the latest iteration of the work ethic d e r  the spirit of 

capitalism, as the total qu&y management fhmework bas been d c i z e d  for do@. It 

cm be envisioned that corporate oppommists iriay seek to exploit this dimension of human 

existence. Yet, some respondents alluded to the kick of soui m the workpiace, and 

resulting feelings of alienation. In terms of worL, a balance between incorpora@ s d ,  

while no t exploiting it, is important. Writers such as Dirkx (1 9%) and B d c b  (1 9%) 

address the need to incorporate aspects of sou1 wirhin the workplace as weil. 

Another important aspect relathg to human relationships concerns the relation&@ 

with self Participants feh greater selfirespect, seKunclestadhg anâ self-acceptame. 

One participant noted beiug mveâ tbat she now knew that it W~LF possible to live a vision 

of an expandedself: A nirmber of participants mted that subquent to NEL, they bad a 

greater awareness of their own needs and preferences, as weii as a pater ability to 

negotiate the dficulties they k e d  withm  the^ rektiomhips at work and at home. 

Through self-understanding, some noted tbat m w  they were more cornfortabLe with 



rernaining in their current job situation and not aspiriug to m e r  hierarchical positions, 

nich as this participant noteci: 

Am the retreat, the most profound effet on me spin'trcpily was that I h m  wanted to 
remove myselffionr the very things that I think NEL promotes - ambition, inspiring 
others, rising fo new heights in cmeer etc. 

People were both afEmed as individuais and as members of a group. Rather thm 

feeling alienated in a profaion or as a h u m ~  being, people felt c o l ~ e ~ t e d  and an 

important and mtegral part of their profession through the NEL e x p h c e .  Perhaps 

affirmation in their role and place m the world, ratha than theÿ cognitive view of the 

at a soulful level People came to care for and respect each other. As one participant 

There are some very sad moments whore people are shanng incredibi'y personal 
rhings und you feel like this is pmt of your own fmily. Not thot its happening to 
you, but you feel this incredible cornparsion for w h  people have gone through. 
And you realize the real lows that corne in life and the importance of h i n g  
support mound you. 

Taylor (1997), tbrough bis research, suggested that the coiiective uaconscious is 

important in transformative learning. When one transçends their own individuai needs, 

and is able to recognize? appreciate and align with tbe meds of others, such as a 

professionai group, learning for self and others is achieved at a greater level. As 

suggested by Sardeilo, when teachers care for the souk of students, and when we care for 

the souk of each other, souk coalesce and conjom into -ter carhg for c o m m ~ .  

Like love, when we love others as well as ourselves, we create love and caring in the 

world that is bigger than the sum of its parts. Sardeîlo (1992) d e s  "Edwation is a 



culturai enterprise, and as the word itselfsays, edwation coiicems guidance of the sou1 

into the world. Education in this scnse concems the drawïng out of sou1 to conjom with 

world soui," @p. 49-50) and m doing so, create the world's souL As we seek to fid a 

way to save the planet ecologically and the diverse people who popdate it globally, it may 

serve us well to nurture the idea that we can constnict, or indeed are, of one soul. 

Education bas an important d e  in an undertakhg such as this. Yet Sardeilo 

(1 992) claims "education has become an iilstmition whose purpose in the modern world is 

not to make culture, not to serve the living cosmos, but to hamess huniankmd to the dead 

forces of materialÿm' (p. 50). How can we then move fiom such a construct to one of 

sod, as descn'bed here? It is wel  to not only aclmowledge and appnciaîe what this type 

of environment offers to the sou1 that promotes kaming, but to bring tbat undemaadhg 

to a conscious level in order that it cm be aurtureù funher m ad& leaming environmentS. 

Aspects of soul should not be ignored or viewed as non-rational, but should be recognued 

and respected m an interdependent way, dong with conscious and rational ways, of 

leaminp, knowing and being. 

Other human dimensions, reiated to the foregoiag, that were noted as important to 

move people at a sou1 level include: commianent, inspiration, reflection, pride, risk, 

struggle, passion, faith, hop, dischsure, mtenSay, enlightemnent, chiilleage, adventure, 

creativity, imagination, ethics and change. These elements were found m an environment 

where there was trust, respect, caring, humour, cornfort and sharing. The overd effèct 

was one of self-acceptance, h e m ,  spintuaüsm, community, and catharsis, as this 

participant noted: 



I cried for about eight hows straight in the cm on the way home. I couldn 't d a i n  it ut 
the time, but I felt this ovenvhelming feeling of mbutdening and emotioml lighfening. 
Afrer that, for a long time, I war fllled with a tremendous peace and sense of seIf: 

There are a number of  elements to consider which augment rektionships with self 

and others. The symbolic events at NEL were aiso very miportant m affectmg the souL 

The ceremonkd, rituabtic and celebratory events were often mted as a means to connect 

with and appreciate imer dimensions of sel£ This element was aiso wted m relation to 

feeling comected with a broder cornmwity. The mvesthg of beggage mto a stone and 

tossing it away was a ritualistic physical mrms through which respordents became open 

to leaming. The celebration dînner mui-way through the hitute was an opporhmity for 

greater group bondmg, both mthm the d work-groups as weil as with the mer 
group. And the final series of riRial$ kluding the coemiitmnt circle, the sweet-grass 

ceremony and the blanketing ceremony solifled the community feeling, enabled 

participants to feel authenticaîiy vaiued by îibrary leaders, and even allowed and p m e d  

a cathartic moment of tears which many wted would mrmally be avoided. 

Another aspect that was important in the e>sxnence was the physical environment. 

'7 knew sornething rnagicaî wouid happent' the moment she &ed on site, with the 

surroundhg mountaios to serve as "stairs h m  the valky and steps to the sua's retreats" 

(Bimey, 1959, p. 347). The natural enviromaent was considered central to the experïence 

of eiiciting sod, and inspiring Leaming, as was the opulent accoiinnodations and luscious 

meais. Ow participant wted: 



Part of the physical isolation, b e w  and inherent sacrednesss of Emerald Lake is an 
offering, to those who chose, to fud the earth 's voice îmd hence to touch their o m  soui. 

Part of the impact that N'EL bas aui be attriied to the envirolmrnt itse& but also to 

what the environment means m the iives of some, if not many of the participants. As 

average income eamers, many young h i  would not have much oppomiaity to enjoy 

an experience such as this. As one participant wrote: 

I wm touched by the wonderjûi way that I wos treated by the i n s t i ~ e .  I have spent so 
long as a student and es the director of a poor library, thot I have come to feel th& doing 
rhings on the cheop is normal, and perhops ail that librarians deserve. It wus a delight, 
then to be treored with nrch opulence, and such attention tu detail. 

This comment incites one to wonder: What is the relatioarhip berneen how people are 

treated and how they come to view theInseives and what they deserw, what they leam. 

what they are capable of achieving, and what they may contriibute to the growth and weU 

king of others? In learning enviroments, physical aspects are important to the esteem 

with which they hold themseives as leamers, and influence the way people leam. This in 

tum may have negative implications for poor and under-nmld educatioaal progrm. 

The residential aspect of the Mitute was also a k t o r  m niimiririg souL U&e 

many conferences or ad& learning experimces, participants both stayed together and 

were part of the group for the entire f i e  ciays. They shared sleeping quarters, did not 

return home to family, and were not hterrupted by th& offices. Ahhough seclusion was 

not addressed directly in the survey instniInent, it was aüuded to by som and during the 

literature research it became more evident that this was an infhtential compomt. Fleming 

(1998) determitleci seven key factors that were important to leamhg in residence and 

attniuted this to the experiential component of "being in the leamiDgn (p. 267). 



Interpreting these f h h g s ,  Fleming descriibes (perientiuf aot as a teachhg mthodology, 

but used the term to =fer more broadiy to the residential exprieme. nie sewn factors 

her study deemed important were: h e  tirne required to discuss, proccss and reflect; group 

reinforcement and support; king Pnmersed m the ieaming and detacheci h m  everyday 

iives; more opportunities to leam throughout a twenty-four hour thne period; ha* fun 

and playing; personal relaîionships; and Living togetber forced participants to go beyond 

their own cornfort limits of personal interaction. niese are factors for participants at 

NEL, although there has been consistent requests for more k e  tmie, which is addressed in 

the Recommendations section of this document. 

Participants were asked about the experience as it related to the teachhg 

methodology employed at the uistitute to disaver any potential relationshxp to soulful 

education The majority of respondents hdicated that they prefer experkntial or act- 

and discussion based methods, and would have iikd to have more outdoor ieaming. 

However, direct delivery methods were also important and some indicated tbat a good 

bahnce between the two is necessary, and was achieved, at NEL. 

While ali methods of mstniction are important and usefiil depeadiag on the context 

and the intent of the leaming, it was also found that king moved at a sou1 level enhanceci 

the Ieaniing acbieved and the over-al1 eXpenence. Whni asked, 62.7% of respondents 

noted that they believed king moved at im emotiod, spiritual or soulfid level positively 

influenced their leaming. Yet, niany expressed di&uhy wah answeroig the question, 

which is reasonable given the ehisive nature of the concept. Those who did respond 

mdicated that souhi, spirinial and emotionai aspects positively impacted their l e a r e  



experience by eliciting feeling, which help with both leamhg and rrmcmbering, that it 

reinforced the le* and that the lerwmg was e x p e r h d  in the body, perhaps m a 

viscemi phce, that has a great impact. ûne participant mted: 

Much of the leaming a? NEL took place through-and becme of-the spiritual, soulfil 
aspect. In refecting on this, I've conte to the conclurion thut ail effective Zeaming has a 
so~~'[fûI, qviritual component. The nature of this comment almost ahuriys detemines 
whether the learning that tuks phce is positive or negative; a positive soulfU, spirinurl 
aspect wiII mean that what is leamed will be viowed in a positive light; o negative 
soulfu spi'.rituaI aspect wiil mean that what is learned will be viewed in a negative light. 

The previous comment also reflects the idea that to be moved at a sou1 level can be either 

positive or negative. As Elkias (1995) remmds us, soul "mskes a place for depth as weU 

as height, for Mure as wel as eiumph... for woutadedness as wel as heaiinp" (p. 86). In 

intense educationai situations, somethms leamhg is joyous and somtmies it is simply 

very hard, at l e m  initiaily, and involves stniggle. 

We might now ask: What then, migbt tbis meaa for educaton? Again, the 

word education hselfmam to ieud out. 1 have suggested heie tbat an important aspect 

of leading out is to lead out the sod, so that it might conjoin with, and create anew, a 

world souL which in tum, may create a more sustainable world. As 1 have argued here, 

we can nurture sou1 in education by crrating holistic enviroimients. A professional 

comunityT such as  h t  within which NEL is pkfed is an excelient forum m which to 

explore such a model. In such a holistic forum, learning occurs in community and 

incorporates a caring relatiomhip with seifand 0 t h ;  story., creawT nhial; cekbration; 



hearts, mincis and bodies of participants - anû nnally, quite simpiy, magic. How each 

educator makes magic, is an Bdependent, crrative and soulfiil entaprise. 

Peterson and Hart (1997) argue that there is an urgent need for us to re-fom our 

educational policies and pracfices with iâeas that reflect what students most often cite as 

enlivening their spirits: environments that give them hope and detemination, a sense of 

control over their own lives, anci a recoxmeaion with their past as weil as the present, with 

those aro und them, and with k i r  spirituai selves. A moral and spinnial approach to 

education views the relationships between teachers and students as pivotai, and places the 

student as the centre of the educationai process. This constitutes teachmg mt the 

top down, but fkom the inside out. 

The existence of sou1 withia the leaming enviromneat fosters a pivotal source of 

vitam, energy, enthusiasm, and vigor. Leamers are more able to bring their histories m 

ail their dimensions to the classtoom, be awake in the moment, and envision a fidl and 

rnulti-faceted fùture. How these ideas are eansported to 0 t h  forums by other educators 

is a question to consider. One might poader how some of these elements can be 

incorporated into enviroaments that are bound by location, such as downtown Toronto, 

bound by finances, or bound by institutionai poticy. As mted at the begimÿag of this 

research, this writing represents one way m which sou1 bas been mcorporated mto an 

educatiod forum. The ways aed means of dohg so are unique to each educator. 

Educators who wish to create environments and opportunities tbat are soulful need only 

look mto their own souk and that of then students, c o d e r  kir enwonments, kir 

needs and desires and draw on their creativity, as a collective and in concert with othen. 



And as mentioned eariier, that process itseifis soulfuL Soul eiiters into the teachmg I 

learning dynamic through many of the forms d i s c d  throughout this thesis. In order to 

be attentive to sou1 as educators, we would do well to be amined to our own souk, and 

attentive to the souls of others, aduhs ad children aJike. We might then breathe He mto 

the classroom, perhaps tinough some of the means discussed in this text, and most 

cer tdy  through the creative meam each teacher designs, anci each ieamer offers, witbm 

their unique educational settmg. 

Although the educational fonms we create may be soulfiil and niimiring of soui, 

one might ultimateiy ask, as did one participant to Northem Exposure: Yes, ii tas 

wonde$ul, but did we l e m  mything? Again, as m the beginning, 1 would refer to 

Sardeilo, who suggests that leaming is not rnereiy (1 would add) the pirrsuit of wisdom or 

the expulsion of ignorance, for we are forever between ignorance and bwledge.  The 

object of education is also (again, added) to seek the beautifid (Sardeilo, 1985). If that is 

the object, we can quite iikely say with certainty, that NEL was beautifui; its magic 

nurtured many souls. As this participant noted: 

There were moments that touched selj+erception, selfconfidence, selfworth as well as 
binding one to the careers and lives of oiher personi. There is a magk ai Emerald Lake / 
NEL that is felt by most of the pmricipanrs and many of the mentors and others. If one is 
prepured to aclllow if, the magic insimates itself d e r  ones profossionai and emotionul 
facade to enrich and relieve mmiy facefs of OM lives. 

This writing has becorne, dtimateiy, a rendering of that magic, and itseîfa celebration of 

it. And of course, whether or mt something is leamed, is for each individual person to 

determine. 1 rnoa certaidy beiieve that wbile people mi& forget what they were told, or 

even what they leamed, they wül remember how they fel - even ifthey forget what 



caused them to feel that way. If leataer~ felt vaiued and cmed for, that will remah mih 

them, in their souls or in some visceral place, and that will impact kir hes.  



Recommendations 

Research steeped m practice and intended to mp>rove @ce resutts m a number 

of insights for the researcher as a practitioner, and sometHaes, as in this case, for the site 

which is the subject of the study, and for educators generaüy. With due respect for the 

accomplishments of NEL, and with consideration for its fimding base, some 

recormnendations for NEL are oEered here, as weii as a geneial recoinmendation for 

practitioners. A brief word about the insights of the tesearcher are offered m the fiaal 

section: On Ending and Begihning with Sep 

Communitips W ~ h h  CommunirZcs 

A couple of participants drew atiention to the potentiai of NEL, and oppominities 

like it, to perpetuate eiitism or an "old boys club" which pnviieges a select few. Ahhough 

many attending NEL felt that the experience created commUnay, it can also be d e s c r i i  

as creating a community within a community. Whüe the creation of comrnumty is vaiuabIe, 

and although the programmers at NEL are hd fu l  of being mclusive in terms of age, race, 

gender, geography and type of iibrary work, there is stiil the perception and feeling that 

NEL offers advantages to a select few. Therefore, care must be taken to be as mclusive as 

possible ûNEL is to be of rnaxbum bene& for the library profession as a whole. NEL 

promotional material and cals for nominations should reinforce that NU is a ieaming 

opportunity for growth and devebpment of leadership skills for al1 new librariaas. 

Chatacterizations about NEL shouid accent that all are encouraged and welcome to apply, 



and whiie NEL wodd Wre to accommoùate al, its capacity is limited because of limiteci 

filxlds. 

A number of participants also mted struggles wahin th& organizations, and the 

lack of opportunities for positions or advancement; one participant mentionai the "gmt 

careers baby-boomers conthe  to have." Reiated concerns and fhstratioas were 

described which are thought to be rekted to sexism, ageism, s e d  preferences, etc. 

Although the ii'btary profession, like other f d e  dommateci professons such as nursing 

and teaching, continues to grapple with these issues, more attention should be given to this 

by the h i  leaders who are involved with NEL. NEL planwrs shouid arrange for 

sessions at annual conferences to be offered which address the respoflsl'bibties of senior 

librarians with respect to junior and mid-career h i  regarding these types of issues. 

While it is the case that such sessions do already occu, it may receive greater attention if 

they were offered by h i  leaders, end were cast as a leadership issue, to c o q l e m m  

the feminist and egalitarian contes they aow have. Perhaps a different cobort of people 

might attend those sessions, such as senior h'biarians in positions of authority? wbich may 

advance greater positive social change. Furtber, aii library leaders associated with NEL 

should be ever mindful to promote prof&onal opportunities for all h i '  growth as 

weU as career advancement. 



Foüow-Up and Ongohg Mentoring 

Awther recommendation is thai NEL progmmers expbre the mam by wbrh 

foilow up could occur. This may occur m the form of amther shorter, two-day session, or 

a session at a library conference. This was mted by participants as weii: 

Ifind rnyselfrecently thinking about my experiences afrer the Instiirue ... thm while I 
reported on my experience to the Library. .. I couldn 't really expiain if.. .l wonder if there 
is any merit in providing some follow up a month or twu ofrer the Imtitute ... I certainl'y 
have enjoyed the reunions. 

Another participant noted: 

I think thot while NEL did have a profound eflect on my life on dzgerent levels, it is more 
diflmlt to maintaidshare the camaraderie that is a produet of NEL since I am 
geographically so far away fiom the rest of the group. Besides the NEL list-seme I've 
had very linle contact with my group members a d  I believe part of that is the isolation 
factor. AAIso because so many of the parrtkipants w r e  eitherfiom the west corn area or 
Ontario. they k>ou or knew of each other beforehand which probablj facilituted longer 
lasting reIationships ufter the Institute was over. I realize thut the Institute does 
everything possible to fmer connections anâ long-tenn relationships, but this is 
something that is bound to be felr by partlpartlcipants who are- fiather uway thon most. 

Another reported: 

I am feeling somewhor unconnected with NEL ut the moment. I have had linle contact 
wirh any of the participants since the Institutee nie listserv is a goud ideu, but there 
seems to be little octivity on it. When I lefr the Institute I was very up andfilt that we had 
established what amounted to an instant network But as I rnentioned there hasn 't been 
much. 

Working to create a strong and v i i t  list-seme would also be useM Foiiow-up shouid 

also take the form of follow-up mntoring. A number of participants mted iack of 

mentoring m their places of work or regions in which they liveà, as weil as dif][icuities that 

arise when the expectatiom and hopes that emanate h m  the Institute are not mt. N'EL 

shodd consider assigning a mentor to each participant for at least periodic check-m or 



foilow-up, if not ongohg mentoring. The ways and mwuis of this wuld Vary as the NEL 

planners decide wouid work best, but it is something to consider. 

NEL should consider engaghg leamers more activeiy in discussing the sorts of 

creative oppominities they would enjoy. Such a dynamic leamhg context nquires 

willingness and courage because it means sometiriu?ic thaî we must "fly f tyu t  

instruments" (as suggested in the coniment below), but peihaps in an riistitute that values 

risk, this couid be done. As one mentor obsemed: 

A mernorable activity for me w u  working ut our lemning tmks with the other people at 
my table. Ir was regrrfmiy exciting and moving to see the participants wnorking in a group 
contex? to corne to grips, sometimes hesitatingly or reluctantiy, with our leaming tmb. 
It was fun and enlightening to see my fellow mentor "working " OW group. It HILF fun 
and challenging to decide when to prompt questions and when to t?y to m a r  them. 
when to shope the conversation and when to let it take its course, etc. AI2 this teaching 
activiîy happened in reui tirne, with no opprtunity to confer or plon uhead of time; if felt 
exhilarating, like flying without imtmments. 

Free The 

Progrannners at NEL shouîd reconsider the issue of free time, and schedule more 

of it mto the program Participants request it, and the literatute M c a t e s  that it is a good 

t h e  for reflection. There was also a quest to experience more of the outdoors, and fiee 

time would aüow those hvolved to spend more tirne outdoors m ways each prefers. 



Stmy Tcüing und 11~1orpo~114Lrornrrs '  Risrories 

The importance of aory teUiDg is found beasb&  m ducationai Merature as a 

way to emich learnhg, as is the miportance of acknowledgmg aduh leamers' personal 

histones. Aithough NEL uses story, it is the stories o f  menton that are shared. This 

oppomuiity should be extended to pouiicipents. It might be interesthg and usef'ul to have 

a session in which participants tell a story to their smd work groups about themselves, as 

a meam by which to mtroduce thexnselves. Ahemtiveiy, participants could teli a story 

about themselves at some point duriag tbe f i e  &YS, as a means through which to reflect 

about where they have ken, or project about a piace to which they would Wre to go, or an 

end they would k e  to achieve. 

Etnotional Support and C d  of Conduct 

There are many issues that aise at NEL ami a great deal of emotionai feeiings 

surface. In environments where this sort of intensÎty is evident, especiaiiy w i t b  helping 

relatioaships, problems involving intense feeling such as extreme tmst, distrust, loving, 

Iiking, dislikmg, frustration, use or abuse of power a d  so on occur. Such feeiings may 

occur between fàciiitators and participants, between participants, or between facilitators. 

For those in roles as adult educaton, the resulthg challenges are! complex While NEL has 

typically had a human relations 1 counselor at hand to assist m deaiing with any such issues 

that might arise, t is important to coatinue to pay attention to these concems. As 

discussed by Robertson, the field of ad& education bas not embraced the challenge of 

preparing and supporting ad& educators to deal with these issues. Robertson (19%) 



makes a nmber of r e c o d t i o n s  which NEL sbouLl consider, such as formalmag 

guidelines for dealing with issues, and deveiophg a Code of E t k s  or Code of C o d  

for those involved with NEL, as weii as maintahhg an ongoing relatioasbip with a 

formaliy trained ad& educator. 

-and the Oppttunities to MïWCweer Libtwùm 

There are hdicatious, discovered mfomially, that mid-career h i  would also 

benefit ftom the extension of the cornmunity being f o d  to include those other than 

junior h i ?  such as mid-career h i .  NEL progranmiers should initiate a 

dialogue within the profdon about the ways and meaiis to mate an opportunîty for this, 

perhaps modeled on NEL, or through an expansion of NEL to include other groups. 

R e c o n u n e n ~ n s  for Teoching h ~ n m  

Recommendations for practitioners are somewhat difEcUtt to d e ,  given the 

diverse nature of the work practitioners undectake, and the diverse ages and types of 

groups with which they work. If you are such a practitîoner, and seekmg suggestions 

here, 1 suspect your challenges are many, and your situations varied. There are numerous 

suggestions embedded within the conclusion of this document, piirticuiarly foflowing the 

question: What then, mighr this mean for educators? Additionaiîy? 1 wouid add that you 

attend your own so4  foiiow your own kart and k e n  to your voice. As you do 

that, allow and encourage your students to do the same. Together, m a caring, iespectful 

and compassionate environment, share power by not assumhg it, and design how you will 



live and grow together. Teaching aad leambg m a soW way is a creative Ulbdertakmg. 

Use your imagination Take risks. Trust yoinself You'll know what to do. 

Areas for Furtber Rtserrcb 

In addition to reconmieadatiom rehted to the topic of this m h ,  -ch also 

results in unearthg a number of unanswered questions that were not addressed by the 

research. In this case, many questions reniain, and some of them are offered here. 

Long- Term Impact of NEL 

An area that codd be mvestigated more fhUy over time is tbat conceniing the 

long-tenn implications or impact of NEL. This research touched on that, and couid be 

more M y  explored ôecause these are questions of interest to the programmen of NEL as 

well as within the profession of l-hip. 

Gen&r B k  Md ExcI11sion in Libronanship 

This research aiiudes to the potential -011 of wbat respondents have d e d  

"the old boys club." Reseafch on 1i branaashp as a numncally f d e  dominated 

profession occurs within librariaaship. Continual and ongoing reseruch is needed to emde 

the perpetuation of p a k h y ,  and stratifications, both hierarchically and lateraUy, within 

the profession. 



Women and Soul 

Much of the Merature that speaks directly to sod, hes been written by men, such 

as Moore, Sardeilo, Cousineau, Zulrav, E b .  As a f d  researcher, 1 would have 

vaiued the perspective and incorporation of the perspectives of women. Thus, more 

research and writing by women relatmg to sou1 wo& be a most wekome addition to the 

lit erature. 

Mentorship 

From this research it seems h t  mntorsbip occurs on a groupby-grop basis as 

weil as on a person-to-person basis. This warrants fiirther investigation, especiaily as it 

occurs w i t h  professional contexts. 

On Ending and Begiining with Seîf 

When Socrates addresseci the senators of Athens at his trial he 
didn't ask for their mercy or forpiveness or even defend himselt 
Instead he asked why they weren't ashamd of spedbg their hes  
hoarding money and fame and 'cming so linle about wisdom and 
tn«h and the greatest improvement of the sou& which you never 
regard ut ail? ' (Cousineau, 1994, p. 120) 

It is a great g& to regard the sod, aad to expbre it as a topic such as this The 

oppominity to undertake research of this nature, a d  to engage in edurational discourse of 

this sort is a privilege for so many rasons, mt least arnong them is the seIf-growth that 

the remcher experiences. This topic, in particuiar, bas been delightfùiiy movhg and 



lùlfjihg; it has enbanceci my a b i i  to attend to my own soui, enricheci its dimensions, d 

informed my atîempt to honour the sou1 of O&. For this, 1 am graiefid. Whi% not 

always easy, it was an inforinative process. 1 am a Metent  sort of teacher as a result o f  

this research, and this doctoral program generaily. 1 now consider the importance of souf, 

and understand more M y  its place withm education. 1 now more fidy appreciate the 

importance of learners' histories, k i r  voices and their preferences regardhg leanMg - 

both in terms of content and in terms of methodology. 

This research bas reinforced some ideas about education that 1 already bad 

regarding the importance of experkntial leaniiiig. What it has iiîumiriated for me is the 

need to balance experiential leamhg with aitemate mthodologies. Balance aids m 

mterpretation, -sis and integration and also dows for breaks in active participation 

which dows t h e  for needed reflection, as this participant reminded me: 

Most of the activities and discussions were enjoyable, but I think t h t  it is nice to have 
some direct-delivery sprinWed in here a d  there, so the pmricipunts men 't too exhausted. 
I enjoyed the mir, and appreciated the uccusionul oppmnity io just listen, ruther than 
constantIy talking. 

Equally important, I've learned tbat education is not neutraL Nor is NEL. I 

engaged with NEL with the constant smaii voice inside my head that questioned the 

degree to which NEL promotes equity and the way in which it might petpetutte privilege. 

I've considered that issue more fully and the d voice still resonates. However, 1 now 

am more cornfortable in the knowledge that NEL does d e  an important difference in the 

!ives of many. It enhances the professon through inspiration Many hbrarians at NEL feel 

worthy and cared for, in an unprecedenteâ way. In a world where people are so ofien told 



in subtle ways that they are unworthy, or d o n e  (as m the need for "Mielong" learning), 

NEL is a soulfully afnrming voice and an exampk of education that acknowleâges the 

wonder of eacb. It is a good thiiig. Ths m h  helped m to appreciate that. It also 

allowed the opportuuity to think about how NEL can minimk negaiive effécts and has 

dowed a forum m which to encourage senior Ii'biary leaders of influence to work toward 

the creation of an egaliiarian and gender quitable profession. 

Good teachers seek to know and derstand who they are. As a metaphor, and 

üerally, this research has enabled me to do that. Scott (1997) suggests that sou1 work is 

transfomative and tbat is mt  easy. It is hard and makes one nihierable. She notes that 

often people go mto a kmd of h i i t i o n ,  work on art projects, or use theu baads m some 

way. In development of the brain, the body is often regardeci as an appendage or house, 

while a remtegration of the body and mind is souiwork. Doing this -ch enableci me to 

paint, an abiIity I never knew 1 bad, and painting bas enaMed me to see myselfand the 

world differently. It has ailowed me to see colour. Where 1 once saw only greens and 

blues and reds, 1 now see hues of ochre and lavender a d  chartreuse and crimson and 

pumpb. Painting was a p o w d  teacher for me and was micial during this process. It 

offiered a channe1 into my sou1 and a conduit to aiiow elements of my soul to be released. 

Painting provided animation of the idea that each of us is unique and ses the world 

uniquely. Upon that seeing, we then each uniquely render it. Art, h its doing and its 

vie*, has a unique capacity to awaken the sot& and teach it, like link else. 

Historically, education for me has been a process of developing my thbkbg seE 

with a concentration on cognition. 1 recaIi learning well the process of scientifk xnethod, 



and dohg wel in kw. Undertaking this doctoral study, however, bas dowed me 

flexiiilityy room to move, to grow and to be. It has aiTorded me both the permission and 

the reason to r d  the types of üterature that have been ody at the margins of my Me. 

Now, this seems so ceneal to who 1 am and who 1 am becoming. Reading When the 

Dnrmmers Were Woinen, an historical accotmt daîing to the 6' century BC of women 

drunnners and goddesses, dowed me to gain an hinorical appreciation, to compliment a 

socio lo gical mterpretation, of the oppression and silencîng of women. Recent 

interpretations such as those of ûilli$an (1982) and Belen@, et ai. (1 986, 1997) coupkd 

with my advisor's encouragement to let my v o i e  be heard, gave me voice. Such reading 

also ailowed an interpretive methodoiogy that is cher to my own view of an expancihg 

world beyond that of positivistic hterpretations. 

1 have developed a fiirther appreciation of aspects of sui, i u c l u ~  the 

importance of place. 1 found it usefuf to dertake this research in a place that nurtured 

soul. 1 was just this moment in the coffee room r e m  my cup at the Right Homurable 

John G.  Diefenbaker Canada Centre, at the University of Saskatchewan, where 1 work. 

The room overlooks the beautihl South Saskatchewan River valley. 1 didn't write m a 

room such as that, though. 1 wmte m what used to be the Director's wmdowless office, 

where 1 painted the beige walls salmon. There is no place to look out there' m wmdow, 

so 1 had to look within - wbich, 1 think ww, in retrospect, bas serveci me weL 1 was 

immediately surrounded by some of Diefènbaker's books: bis @rd EngZish Dictio- 

in 13 volumes; his collection of Empire Club Addiess; the Masters of Eloquence series (1 

should be so lucb); a 23-voiume set h m  1913 of Cana& and Its Provinces; and, The 



Makers of canada m 21 vohmes. 1 also tiad a collection of aborigiaal carved waiking 

sticks and bufnilo markers, as weli as o k  art, which 1 aquired to support local a*. 

Fuially, 1 had a nearly two foot quartz sculpture of a squatting woman, elbows on knees 

with head m bands. She became my muse, ami is the epitome of d 1 strive for: to live 

with grace and to remah humble. 1 have been bkssed. 

To sum this researcb has eaabled me to pause m an otherwise hectic He and 

consider a great question 

By cuitivating . . . the abiiity of living h imcertahy wiihout despair or 
surrender, we can respond to the godless hom and spiritiess days wah 
soulful moves fiom the gamet a d  pulpit back to tbe street to m e r  the 
ground level question, How should I octtcah'y live my life? (Cousineau, 
1 994. p. 120). 

It is crucial that peoples of the Western world begin to seriously explore aspects of sou1 ni 

al1 dimensions of Me. Or, perhaps ifwe do not, as Moore (1996a) suggests, ours will be a 

dangerous time. This wili be because himnia comrnunïty and civility are not humanistic 

achievements; they are the work of the gbosts of memory and the spirits of place? of the 

genius in tbings, and the soul of culture. If we believe that atteadmg to the sou1 is 

necessary in culture and m society genedy, and we believe that education pkys an 

Unportant role in the development of society, then sou1 is weii placed withh education 

Educaton are positiowd to attend to and ninnw the souls of learners? d m dohg SO, 

draw on their histories, listen to theù voices, and shaie power and process in the 

developrnent of educational initiatives. Perbaps educaton may help learaers avoid the 



tragedy noted by Wilde (1 9 1 1): "It is WC how few people ever 'possess tkir souk' 

before they die" (p. 82). 

As indicated here, this professional du i t  educational f o m  attended to and 

nurtured soul through: attention to the importance of relatiowhïps withm a professional 

caring community with peers, mentors a d  self; cerrmony, syrnbol and the sacred; risk; 

stmgg le and disclosure; ethics; creativity and imagination; physical e n v i r o m ;  ad, 

residential factors such as shared accommodations and me&. These, in addition to the 

use of a variety of teaching metho&, wah a particukr concentration on experiential 

learning, resulted m a long-tem impact. More to the point, the confluence of these moved 

over 93% of respondents at a sou1 levei. For rnany, NEL profouiidly moved them, taught 

hem in a unique way, and quite simpiy, made msgic. 
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APPENDIX A: NEL AGENDA 

Northern Exposure to Leadership 
Participant's Agenda for February 11 - 16, 1999 

Participant Introduction and Orientation 

noon Drive to Erncrald Lake. 

3:45 pm Check-in at Lodge, unpack 

530 - 7:OO Dinner, Dining Room Emerald Lake Lodgr 

7:W - 7:30 introductions and Orientation ( Vice-Presidenr's R o o ~ )  

7:  30 *Born to Lead' ( Vice- President S Room) 



" Finding P~ssion, Courage and Vision" 

7:OO m Breakfiut. Dining Room Enteruid Lake Lodge 

;3:M - $45 Daily survey 

'UI sessions today in Vice-Mdent's Room 

3:15 - 10: 15 Finding your Passion and Courage 

10: 15 - 10:30 B reak 

10:30 - noon Finding your Passion and Coucage, cont'd 

'ioon Box lunches - ear whereveryou'd likP t a  

I:30 -3:ûû pm The Power of Vision 

3:W - 3: 15 Break 

3: 15 4:30 The Power of Vision, cont'd 

3% - 5 :  13 "Northem Reflections" 

7:tX) Celebmtion Dimer (Cilantro 's) 

9: 14 Hand in fhiily survey 



" Coping wi th Change: professional and personal perspectives" 

7:OO arn Breakt'at. Dining Room, Emerald Lake Lodge 

Y :30- 3:15 Daily survey 

9:OO - L0:lS Ethics: know your profdon, know yoursdf 

10: 15 - 10:30 Break 

10:30 - noon Getting Thmugh the Wildemess. 

noon - LAS Lunch. Dining Room, Emerald Luke Lodge 

1115 - 3115 prn Chaos (on the frozen lake) 

3: 15 - 3:30 BR& 

3:;O - 4: 15 Chaos (Vice- President 's Roorn) 

430 - 500 "Nortitern Reflections" 

6:OO - 7:30 Dinner. Dining Room Emerald kike Lodge 

7: 30 Hmd in daily survey 

7 4 5  Evening fke 



"Taking it home: iiving as a leader" 

7:CO m Breakfiut. Dining Room Emerald Lake LDdge 

Mi this morning's sessions in the Vice-President's Room 

S : N  - 8:45 Daily survey 

S:15 - 1O:CO Bridging the Stmtegic Gap 

10:W - t 0 : l j  Break 

10: 15 - noon Leading Yourself 

Noon Lunch, Dining Room Emerald Lnke Lodge 

1:OO - 1:45 pm Northern Retlections 

2:UO - 5:OO Leaniing h m  Leaders (Individu1 locarions) 

j:Oû - 7:00  Free Time 

7:OO CIosing Banquet. Ciianuo's, Ememld Loke Ludge 

9:45 Hand in Daily survey 



" Reflections of Emerald Lake" 

7:00 am Breaktaktast. Dining Room Emeraid Lake Lodge 

9: 15 - iC):30 ffonounng Cemmony 

Panicipants zhzck out of Lodg 

Pmicipantr vavel to Calgary *on by bus. 



APPENDIX B: NEL QUES'MONNAIRE 

Tbank you for partkipating in this study. Yoir mponses rrlll provide valiubk 
information to: 

Explore the meanings and m h t a d h g s  thaî peopk have made of Nortbern Exposrac 
toLeadership,asweUasthe ~ i t h a s h e d o n t k i r p r o ~ n a l a n d w o r k l i v e s ;  
Help you imderstand and inîcrpret your exprieme in relation to othcrs' 
understandings of th&; 
Contn'bute to the discipline of educatbn especiaüy in the arcas of expcrhW 
learning, ad& education and the d e  of sud in c d d n a l  pmctk; 
Contnie to my doctoral rcscerch Eor the projecî (LEhucation to N-e the Soul: An 
Esploration of lflueni'iu2 Wements m Nonkm Expostire to Leadership. " 

The questions are intended to k a pide to evoke yoat thoighb and rcsponscs u d  
give you the fkedom and tknbiüty to mpond h the way k t  s a k i  to yoa. The 
questionnaire may take up to one boar to compktc. 

Please contact me, Donna Brackmeyer-Kkimuii, or my ruearch sopeririror, Dr. 
Tom Sork, if yoi  have aay qoestions or ancems. 

Please mail this form or email yoir mponses to D. Broelrmeyer-Klebaam at the 
add ress below : 

Doana Brodameyer-Kl- 
Rcsearcher 
4 1 8 BrighnMter Crceyit 
Saskatoon, SK 
S7J 5H9 
Tel: (306) 374-3573 



1. 1 am interestcd in knowing abwt yoar uperkces i t  Northeni E.porrre to 
Leadership. Wbat of note happeid to yoi? P h  fwl to comment oo u y  
elements you wisb, r c h  u o i  a momemt t h t  you thiik of fkqocitiy, or on 
esperienas that had the -test impact oo you or moveà yoi the mat .  



2. Do you beüeve the expcriena of NEL bad a îasting impact on yoir amr, or 
your üfe generally? If so, p h s e  exphin. 



3. What did you think of the artmty t m d  iearniig (Le. Chaos) and the participant 
based learning (i.e. gmup dkisions) mm pared to direct dclivery or lecture based 
methods of instruction that you erperieacai &ber i t  NEL or outside of it? 



1 am interested in b o w i n g  if NEL movd yom at an cmotioad, spiritual or mahl 
leveL The aext three qaestions art intendui to wlkd iiformation about th=' 
aspects, 

The conception of sou1 is an elusive one. Dr. David EnPins aggatr  tbit  to Lnow 
the soui, we must iay aside our nitional ways of knowing and open ourstbes to 
the worM of merence, feeling, imaghation, imagery, poetry, art, ritual, 
ceremony, and sypboL Sou1 is ernpathic monana; it is the catch of the brcilth, 
the awe in the hart, tbe lump in the tlrwt, the tear in the ye. 

4. Do you feel you were m o v d  or toocbed at an emotionil, spiritual or  m a f i l  h l  
either nt the Institute k i f  or bcamse of it? If MD, p k a r  describe. 



5. If you were impacted at a soulnl, spirituil, or emotioial kvei, to wbat degree do you 
believe the foUowing conditioos wen important to cxeatiog those f d g s ?  

Element Not Sommbat Vty 
Important haportant hportant 

A. A caring environment 1 2 3 

B. Mentor / organizers attention and support 

C. Cerernony /ritual 

D. Shared wrnmitments 

E. Celebrations 

F . Risk taking 

G. Physical setting 

H. Shared meals 

1. Community, comections 

J. Feeling heard 

K. Feeling respected 

M. Reinforcement that you can make 
a diffaence 

N. The leaming/teaching you nrpciicnced 

O. Experiential or activRy-based learning 

P. Stniggle 

Q. Music 

R. Creatinty (skits, etc.) 

S. Story telling 



6. Ifyoa beiiwe yoii wcre impactcd at a soiWII, spiritoiai, or cmotiomal kveI, do you 
tbin k this impacted the nature and degrœ of your dhœüimù (cher as a tacher or 
leamer) experienœ? Ifso, p h  uphin. 

7. Do you have aay other comments, concems or points yoo woild üke to iake? 
If so, p h  do so hem. 



8. Could you piease supply rome i d e a m g  ifor~nation? & remindeal that thh 
information will be kept co~tidathl and t h ~ t  mponscs will k identifid by 
code on@. 

Name: 

Phone nnrnbec 

Email: 

9. Y ou were a: Participant: Mentor: 

10. You are: Femak: 

11. Your age is: 20-29: 30-39: 4049: 50-59: 6W: - 
U. In which übmry sector i r e  you empbyed? 

Public: 
Aademic: 
SpeciaI: 
S c b d :  
ûther @laSc specify): . 

13. ui which year did yoo atte~md Northcrn Erposure to Ladenbip? 

14. In which of the followhg wodd you be wiiüog to participate? 

14a. An ~ P Q C S O ~  intenkrr? Y a :  No: 
14b. An cnroilQCCk~ngc? Ycs: No: 
L4c. A &&plione interview? Ya: No: 
14d. A tocus gtoq at a conference or other eonvenieit kation? 

Ycs: No: 

Agoùr, &Onk p u  forgour auuMcrtion ro th& aydP and fwgour s e r t .  

Pl- mmrn this forta to D. Brocluneyer by Jdy 31,1999 



APPENDIX C: TABLES 

Table 1: Geneml topic areas mentioncd whea ukeà wbit mpondeats 
remember most, or wbat movd thcm at a sou1 kVeI 

NOTE: These questions regard w k  impacted respondents mst, or mved them at a 
soul level are grouped by type, and are listeci bebw. The correspondiog numbers 
represent the number of the respondents (N=62) who strrsscd each -or. Each 
respondent may have noted more than o w  factor, and most did. These ibdhgs mdicate 
general topic areas discussed, and do mt refkct every haance of use for every word. 
These numbers should not be construed to represent exact reféreaces to various aspects of 
NEL. Categories were created ard numbers were tallied to giw me a hacl, but 
nurnerically based, mipression of the occurrences of the aspects metztjOoed. 

Broad Topic 
Human factors, Others 

L 4 

1 1 Total 1 32 

Specific A s w t  

People, rehtiunstrips 

Total 

Human factors, Self 

Occurrences 

28 
Mentors 

1 Work groups 
[ Pefsonal stories 
1 Conversaiion 

Community 

70 

1 Total 27 1 

14 
10 
10 
05 
03 

Personai Developmnt 

Sym bolic Even ts 

f 

13 

Ceremony / Ritual 
Ceiebration 

22 
05 



speciscany e X p h t i a l L 5  
Content (geneially) 

12 I 

08 , 

Total 20 , 

Environmental Factom 

Professional Consideratioas 

I 

Phvsicai EnvUo-t 

Total 

1 Pride 1 1 05 1 

15 

Total 

, OwnCareer 
Profession pemraUy 

14 

Emotional 
Cornmitment 
Inspiration 
Reflection 

1 Risk 1 1 OS 1 

20 

07 
07 

09 
OS 
06 
05 

S t ruggle 
Gestalt 

I OS 
05 

L 

Passion 
Faith / H o ~ e  

- - 

l5 A number of respondmîs r d i  to an expcriential simulation of aganirational interactim called 
CHAOS. which is held out o f  doors. 
l6 A few respondents referred to a ratha harrowing &ive m a mamtain, whitawt snowstorm. 

1 05 
04 
( 

( 

( 

( 

f 
( 

( 

f 
( 

- -  - - 

Disclosu re 
Life Changing 
C rea tivity 
Aealing 
Letting Go 1 Catharsis 
Humour 
Change 
Transportation (driving issue)l6 
Powerful / Intense 
En lightening 
Visioning 

-- 



Thin king 1 02 1 
Honoured 1 Respected 
Uncom fo rtable 

02 
02 

Shariig 
Corn fortable 

Hokev 1 1 01 1 

02 
O1 

Adventure 

" This refm to participants king m d  by the mmtm at the airpon 

Il' 

Cultish 
Baiance of career and famib 

- 

01 
01 

O1 
O1 



TABLE 2: Provided List of Factors Impacthg Souk Average Ratiag o i t  of 3 

Mean 
2.8 
2.8 
2.7 
2.4 
2.6 

Item 1 Description 

f. 
go , il. 

a 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

A carhg envirommt 
Mentor / organizer attention and support 
Ceremony / ritual 
Shared commitments 
Celebrations 
Risk taking 
Physid setting 
Shared me& 

2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.4 
2.6 
2.4 

1. 

Je 
k. 
L 
m 
IÏ, 

P. 
9. 
r. 
S. 

t. 

2.5 
2.6 
2.4 

Cornmunity, connections 
Feehg; heard 
Feeling respected 
Program elewots 
Reinforcement tirat you can d e  a diffèrence 
The leaniiag / teaching y ou expenenced 

o. 
; 

Stniggle 
Music 
CreativRy (skits, etc.) 
Story t e h g  
Other 

Experiential or activity based leaminp: 1 2.6 
2.0 
1 .? 
2.1 

2 . 4  



Table 3: Provided List of Factors Impacting Soal: Detailcd Rcspoise Information 

Key: Q = Question Element: (Scr Findngs for more information). 
A Caring eavlrorment 
Mentor I orgrnizen attention and support 
Ceremony 1 ritual 
Shared cornmitmeab 
Cele bmtions 
Ridr Taking 
Physical setting 
Shared meab 
Community, connections 
Feeling hard 
Feeling nspected 
Program ekments 
Reinfomment that you can make a difference 
The iearning l teaching you experienced 
Experiential or activity based learning 
Struggk 
Music 
Creativity (skits, etce) 
Story telüng 
Other 

R = Respondent Num ber 
S = Sex (F = female; M = maie) 
A = Age (1 = 20-29; 2 = 30-39; 3 = 4049; 4 = 50-59; 5 = W) 
R = Position (P=participant; M=mentor; F=facilitator) 

TABLE: Elements impacting fceiing moved at a soulhl, emotioial or spiritual kwl. 





Other, noted by an X above included: 

1 Giving I 
Srate of mind at the rime of the ïnstitute 
The people 
1 also found the various mementos very important as well - not so rnuch at the t h e  but I R e W e  them 
now. 

1 

Mentor s e l f c ~ o l ( r o  heur; not to be h e d )  
Impact of being met [at the airport] 
Initial bonding on the bus 
Solitary und mal2 group digestion rime (Tated 2; other than room mates, we didn 't ailow much) 
I think the condition of having been recommended und chosen tu participate was important to all. 
Shared accommodtztions. No r&, TY, telephone, compter. 
The participants: Nellies. They ultimateiy make it work and individually or collectivefy I imagine that 
rhey could derail the process pretty quickly if they wished. 
Uniuuelv Canadian 



Table 4: Lastiog Impact of NEL on Carecr 

Table 5: Lasting Impact of NEL on Life 

Response 

Yes 
No 
Too Soon to Tell 
Not Sure 
TOTAL 

I I 1 

Too Sooa to Tell 1 4 1 07.8% 1 O 1 O 1 4 1 6.5% 

Participants 
(041)  

Responses 

Mentors / 
Faciütators 

Participants 
(n=5 1) 

Not Sure 
No Answer 
TOTALS 

TOTALS 
(04) 

(n=l 1) 

Menton / 
Facilitators 

(n=l l )  

5 
25 
51 

No. 
32 
6 
5 
8 

51 

No. 
39 
8 
5 
10 
62 

TOTALS 
(042) 

, 
% 

62.9% 
12.9% 
8.1% 
16.1% 
1W/o 

09.8% 1 O 

% 
63.7% 
1 8.2% 

% 1 No. 

O 
63.6% 
1Wh 

49.0% 
99.9 

62.7% 
11.8% 

7 
11 

7 
2 

9.8% 
15.7% 
1Wh 

5 
32 
62 

8.1% 
5 1,6% 
100.1% 

O 
2 . 

11 

O 
18.2% 
100.1% 



Table 6: Preferences Regardiag Method of In8truetion 

Note: Totals are numbet of mponscs given, not namber of mpondents. Each 
respondent may have given more than oie mpoire, thenfore total percentagu are 
calcuiated upon responses given, rather L i n  nimber of rrrpondents. 

' Responses 1 Participants 1 Men tors / 1 Total 100% 

Prefers 
ErperientiaV 
Ou tdoord 
Discussion 
Good Balance 
Likes al1 Types 

I I 1 L 

Pilot (question 1 9 1 13.2% 1 2 1 18.2% 1 9 1 11.7% 

Prefem Direct 
Delivery 
Prefers "More" 
Outdoors 

No, 

25 

14 
11 

6 

3 

oot asked) 
TOTAL 

./. 

36.8% 

20.6% 
16.2% 

No. 

3 

6 
O 

8.8% 

4.5% 

68 

1 

?h 

27.3% 

54.5% 

O 

O 

-100.1% 

I 

No. 

28 

20 
11  

% 

36.4% 

26% 
14.3% 

1 

1 1  

6 

3 

7.8% 

3 -9% 

lW! 77 100.1% 




